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; aFELL DEAD BESIDE 
HIS BROTHER’S BODY

CURTAIN STRETCHERS HETTY GREEN QUESTIONS 
HER DAUGHTER’S FIANCE
V я • •

JAPANESE PRESS TRYING TO 
KEEP UP THE WAR SCAREISS?' та

Tragic Affair in a P. 
Island Home

\

I! STUDENTS PRISONERS 
ON SNOW GLAD PEAKS

BRITISH OFFICERN Wants In toki Sure He Is 
a Man of Coninraa Sense

W,
Advertise] Philanthropy and 
Eiplaatilees of Her 
Hitgiati Made et Life

Some of the Papers Still 
Talking About the Feeling' 
In America, Bet Others 
Regret the Silly Agitation

tTHE IDEAL WAY OF DOING UP COBTAikS.
New Stock Jus_t Received. _

No 1-Adjustable Pin, with Еааді.;
No. 3—Ad j uatabj e Pin, no Е*««Г ...
No A-stationery Pin., with Easel, і 
Noî 6 —Stationery Pin, змНЕжий. Г? ■ •tflQ
No 7—Stationery Pin, no Éaiéï.......

MAULED BY A LIONAuto Owners West the New Law Repealed 
—ii|ier License to be Introduced 

in » Original Form.

*

Wire From Mountain Top for Aid, ned 
Soldes Go to Tlnir Riscae.

Wounded, the Savage Beast Springs Upon 
Him and a Terrific Fight 

Ensues.

• -PRICE 
$3.00 

. 2.60 
. 2 30

r

CHABLOTTBrOXTOf. P. E. !.. Feb. 
BERLIN, Feb.36-d£ daring attempt 20—Geo. В- Attken, ex-M. P. P., aged

to rescue three students who have 73, a prominent farmer of Lower Mon-
been snowed up On Mount Watamamn, tague, and formerly a valuator In con-
in Bavaria, at a height of 8,000 feet, nection with the building of the Mur-
since Saturday, 1s being made by two ray Harbor Railway, died at his home
professional guidés. ■ : on Thursday. Yesterday afternoon his

Fortunately, the students, who were ‘ brother, James M. Aitken, aged 71, of 
caught in a great storm, were able to Montague, while calling at the home 
réach -a small rescue-htrt erected near ' of the deceased, suddenly, fell dead 
the summit,* which- is connected by from hemorrhage of the brain. He was 
telephone with Berchtesgaden. They 1 an ex-collector of customs, 
telephoned to Berchtesgaden that all Automobile owners are publishing 
their provisions were exhausted, and notices soliciting petitions to be pre-

Green conducted a friendly examina- that they would starve unless rescued sented to the present session of the
lion of Mr. Wilks as a flndScler.The let- in time. A rescue expedition, consist- Legislature, asking for the repeal of
tar is himself a member of a family ing of two professional guides and the law prohibiting the running" of 

j whose wealth to reckoned in millions, three amateur mountaineers, lfeft to motors, and settling a basis for a 
and therefore, money I» eliminated as a attempt to reach the hut in which the stringent regulatory measure, 
factor In his suit for the hand of Miss students had taken refuge., The as- Government wiU introduce a bill to 
Sielvla Green, dttüghfer of a woman cent was difficult, owing to a violent impose taxes on certain traders in In- 
repiited to be the wealthiest In the snowstorm, and titer; amateurs were toxica ting liquors. In the House yes- 
world, : ' obliged to return. T3te -professional terday -the Premier stated that $350,000

r; For more than half an hour Mrs. guides, however, pressed on, - deter- government four per cent debentures 
Greén sat directly fâghsg Mr, Wilks mined to reach their - lofty destina- were sold ait 991-2 to the Ontario Se- 
wlth no one else -present. From what tion.

* she said afterwards tt Is. clear she 
had quizzed Mr. Wilks quite thorough
ly Unerely as a " test of his utiderstand- 

> ing of financial matters, •
( After Mr. Wilks departed Mrs. ■Green 
said:

. His mother was a Langdon.
not afraid for my daughter,- • but I dents. ... ,
want to know Mr. Wilks better. That Yesterday morning at 8 o’clock they 
is the whole truth. I shall have some telephoned from the hut to Berchtes- 
real news worth printing in a few gaden that they were beginning the

» days, but I have nothing to say now, descent with the three students, all ,
not. a single word except that Г have being roped together. Violent THp ІПЛП H ЛІЙГІП II)
not yet given my consent ». thé mar- snowstorms continue, and fears are en- 1 1,10 JWWI " UIHIW 1,1
ri age.’’ z‘ tertained for their safety. — — ...

When tt was suggested to Mrs. Green Another expedition left Berchteagad- І ОЗП^ВГОІІВ гОБІЇЮП
that a reporter would call at her en yesterday morning to meet thfm ' ®
home soon, and receive any definite an- half-way and renfler assistance- if ne
tt concernent she might make, she said: cessary

е-.ліЗйа СеГ^ іегвш Trt“ *" *** ВІЖя«'’Вв1 віч"-
I ІА Y - Т ", . .. V , і not mean tossy Шар і I shall- not trà*qy dn‘ niàhÿ lines Is partially or aad Uije Refused to Lmg

xJjJCUlUl vJOIC - Vfl 22 ^TSggüytig- I
____ ■ thw* first. MiaA-you, і ess -eetie*,» . r .v~-

ЛГ|| Г1 || f b»Têxpîa|ned as her rayon for re- ITALIAN RDYIEsEAMILYГІсП & - -1 ГОіілСГа. dlovtn* from the Hotel Plaza that she
l;-iVU ¥ ArlfwV* v* t«ias annoyed by-tlie-constant demand

> ' * ‘ " of - persons- to see her.’ She received
204 letters on the day following the 
announcement that she was living at 

. ..thfi-Piaza, : -
‘Don’t you think It a great deal bet

ter for me to live simply, as I do, than 
to spend my time playing bridge and 
drinking champagne, as they do in

The whole of out ifMwse stock of Trous^>^‘^i!«f»:^rfS
ers—about a thousand pairs—are Iftcludedm
this sale. You will find-here the very best % «SMA
values in up-to date Trousers; r~ r~- -r- ”'e would p,eese m^': : "1

ТОКІО, Feb. 20,—The special corres
pondent of the Asahi from San Fran
cisco claim that anti-Japanese senti
ment is rapidly spreading and that the 
war feeling in America is general. The 
specials, widely circulated and copied, 
continue to sustain the feeling of un
easiness among the Japanese people. 
Nichi Nichi, a paper owned by K. 
Kato, the Japanese Ambassador^ to 
England, which commented with great 
bitterness during tlje earlier stages of 
the anti-Japanese agitation by the 
California legislature. In a lengthy 
editorial on the anti-Japanese senti
ment in America published today, 
says:—

"Americans continue to regard! Jap
an with suspicion and this llllfeellng 
continues notwithstanding the efforts 
of the Japanese ovemment and people 
to prove the sincerity and cordiality 
of their feelings. This distrust ex
tends throughout Europe. It is incom
prehensible to our people why America 
and Europe continue to regard Japan
ese as seeking war. Two wars were 
enough. We want peace in the future. 
War with America could only be forced 
by the United States threatening the 
independence of Japan. It is unneces
sary for America to fortify against 
Japan.”

The editorial concludes by quoting 
the text of the Roosevelt communlca- , 
tion to the California legislature ex
pressing the belief that the passage 
of the bill would lead to serious conse
quences. The paper contends that this 
message shows that even the federal 
government regarded war as probable 
but that it was mistaken."

136 PLYMOUTH, Feb. 20—Among the 
passengers who arrived at Plymouth 
yesterday by the P. and O. steamer 
Marmora was Lieutenant G. S. Ander
son, Eighteenth Hussars, of Dawlish. 
Lieutenant Anderson, who has been 
attached to the Intelligence Depart
ment, is suffering from blood poison
ing, the result of a mauling received 
from a Hon a month or six weeks ago 
on the borders of Somaliland and 
Abyssinia.

In company with a native servant, 
Lieutenant Anderson went out for a 
day’s, shooting). Finding a lion at short 
distance, he fired, and the shot grazed 
the animal’s skull, slightly wounding 
it. The infuriated (beast leaped upon 
the officer, throwing him to the 
ground, and bit him through the knee 
Just as he fired a charge from his dou
ble-barreled sporting rifle through its 
head. The animal continued to claw 
and bite him, while Lieutenant An
derson, fighting for his life, clubbed 
the lion with the butt end of the rifle. 
All the while blood was streaming 
from the wounds of the lion, which 
was of unusual size.

The native servant, although practi
cally unarmed, rushed to the aid of 
his injured master, and at length the 
animal, exhausted from the loss of 
blood, slunk away, leaving Lieutenant 
Anderson almost overcome and in a 
very precarious condition.

Subsequently the lion was found 
dead at a little distance from the 
scene of the encounter. The injured 
officer was conyeyed to the coast, and 
at Aden embarked for London, where 
he will be treated in a hospital.

.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

NEW YORK, Feb. 20,—Thç World 
this morning saye: “Mrs. Hetty 
Green" and her. prospective son-in-laW, 
Matthew Astor WUks .met under the 
shade of .the coopon_tree in the Nat
ional Park bank vault room yester
day, at which meeting it is said M*

!
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At ANDERSON & Go

Great Bargains
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FURS, MUFFS , curities Company; 1150,000 had been 
The storm convened them frequent- disposed of to local investers in blocks 

ly to lie down flat to escape exhaus- of from 3500 up at par. 
tion, but they eventually succeeded in 
reaching the hut at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. They had carried with them 
sufficient provisions to sustain the 
strength of the three starving stu-

—AND—
STEAMER ASHORE 

NEAR BRIDGEPORTGLOVES Mr. Wilks comes of fine stock.
I - am%

m\ 2Г-

Sèoure one while they last.

ANDERSON & CoFtSZ*• :. •• ;v. -

.„MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

1
BREAD IS DEARER

THE WEEK’S DEATHS. IN ITALIAN TOWNS -- -Щ,

There were fifteen burial permits is
sued " during the past week. The de
ceased are as. follows:—

Miss Bessie , Craig, 26 St. Paul St. 
aged 42.

Mrs. Francis Cameron, 55 Sheriff St., 
aged 58.

Mrs. Gathering Beattey, 224 Rockland 
Road, age 75.

Thomas Burke, Main St. age 70.
Matthew J. Manks, 225 City Road, 

age 73.
Miss Leona J. Burchill, Guildford 

St. age 15.
Samuel Myers, 16 Paddoçk street, age

ь!►- , BRIDGEPORT, Goan., Feb. 20.—The

SOM ти ВЕ'ШЕШП “ÏSÆ™ “•”' -»$■“ s“»
ч I ashore off the. outer breakwater last 

night, was in a precarious position this 
morning, with the waves breaking high 
over her and" with a heavy list, estimat- 
Jlkat nearly 45 degrees. Because of the 
hletbsfas after She struck, no attempts 

e to pull her into deep wat- 
Ntas feared that she would 

no passengers on the 
■first reported and all 

were rescued in 
cWilltams, 
K. ami the 

eave

Many Municipalities Contemplate Runota* 
Bakeries as a Civic hstitution.

• x
x і

• .> • -4-і -V
4

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50
—f - ;

ROME, Feb. 20—The"Corriere Itaim 
saya that Queen Helena is soon to be
come a mother.

The Queen of Italy bas already four 
children, the Prince Royal Humbert, er, as it 
some.Aye years oW and the Princesses sink. There 
Yolanda Margheritâ,' Mefalda, and Gi- starin as Was a 
o vanna. Wfiile she was attending to members of the cr 
the Injured in a hospital Just after the safety by the tug Saral 
recent earthquake in Calabria and although • Captain Van 
Sicily her Majesty was hurt, being run chief engineer at first réîûsed' 
into violently by a crazed petient. It the vessel,"-and. stayed, on board a" 
was said at the time' her Injuries wele other mçrabers of the crew had been age 64. 
not serious.

MILAN, Feb. 20.—Bread is becoming 
dearer in all tho big towns in Italy, 
the reason given being the continuous 
rise in the price of flour. Mass meet
ings of protest have been held at 
Rome, Naples, and Bologna, where 
the municipalities, having failed to in
diice the co-operative bakeries to re
duce prices, are contemplating the 
municipalization of bread manufac 
lure. The Mayors of Naples and Bo
logna are, in fact, already installing 
ovens for tfiat purpose.

An allied problem giving rise to a 
dangerous state of popular feeling In 
these cities is the increasing rise In 
rents. The general cost of living in 
Rome now exceeds that in Paris or 
London. The new quarters are cov
ered with beautiful villas, luxurious 
hotels, monasteries and convents, 
while hundreds of families whose 
houses have been removed have been 
doomed to seek refuge In caves by the 
wayside, beneath bridges, or else ЯК 
wretched wooden hovels far inferior to 
those improvised for the earthquake 
sfirvivors around Messina and Reggio

The agitation, however, is by no 
means confined to the poorer classes 
for the last two years have witnessed 
a vast exodus of the richer set, while 
the influx or tour tots and foreign re
sidents have undergone a notable di
minution, partly on account of the 
cost of living and partly on account ol 
the earthquake scare. The Roman 
and Neapolitan hotels are half empty, 
many Intending visitors, on - learning 
of the condition of things, haivig can 
celed orders for apartments.

were

85.
Ethel R. Green," 99 Sheriff St., age 

8 months.
Hiram B. Jones, Union St., (W. E.),

Mbs. Catherine Beattey, 224 Rockland 
age 50.

Mrs. Melissa' Parks, 199 Victoria St.,

I taken off. У
! There is no life saving station in the 
і vicinity and, in the heavy weather it 

some time before assistance reach 
ed her. Help came when the crew of

ORDERS FOR STEEL RAILS - 1иеГрГаі“Тоогі^,иес! мапуUI1ULIIU I Ull UlLWL •«"'•■W j timea they were beaten by the gale and
! sea in their fight to gain the Starin,but 
і they eventually won out. They found 

MONTREAL. Feb. 20." — The Grand the steamer tipped at an angle of near- 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company has ly 45 degrees, her hold half full of wa- 
awarded a contract for 25.000 tons of ter and waves breaking high over her. 
steel rails to the Soo Company for de- Despite this dangerous position, Cap- 
livery at Fort William, The company tain Van Pelt and his chief engineer 
requires 15,000 tons of Prince Rupert refused to leave tlheir ship. The ste- 
the contract for which will probably wardess, Alice Boulton, and a number 
go to the Dominion Iron and Steel of the crew were taken off. The young

woman was suffering from shock and 
and was removed to the

-- to
b*r

ШІЯМ-PRINCE-Ш 6, Î, P. UIVNie MBAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

■

Ladies Fur Lined Coats at Bargain Prices

age 59.
Osmond T*. Sewell, 6 St. Andrews 

St., age 78.
Albert J. Peterson, Mater" Misericor- 

diae Home, age 35.
Mrs. Annie Hill, 104 Paradise Row, 

age 30..
Mrs. Jane E. Morrison, 13 Orange 

St, age 42.
Five of the deaths were due to con

sumption, and one each to the follow
ing diseases: Diabetes, inanition, as
thenia, epilepsia dysentery, hemiple
gia, rheumatism, chronic bronchitis, 
cancer of stomach, meteal regurgati 
tion.

was- 7J.-r .7,
" HAYE 1 GUARDIAN і

• x

:4Sixty Years Old, Hi¥ W EUjawfaM 
-Has боні Ykrougb a Fortune —

His Lone Story.

%

JL

Owing to the mild season ype are forced to sacrifice these 
goods. Note these prices :

$35.00 Coats.
63,26 
72.26 
90.00

This is your opportunity.

♦
: > '

.. Now $27.00 
45.00 
55.00 
7000

BERLIN. Feb. 20—Prince Josef Sul- 
kowskl, of Austrian nobility, must, ac
cording to the decisidfi ' rendered by the 
German Supreme Court, remain the 
subject of trustees owing to his alleg
ed extravagances. He is to be allowed 
$15,000 a year.

Prince Josef, 61 years old, has been 
in conflict with his relatives since he' 
was 21 years old, when he Inherited 
estates 'worth $5,000,000 end immediate
ly began making lavish expenditures. 
He was committed to an insane asy
lum from 1883 to 188», but succeeded ІП 
escaping through the old of his sweet
heart Lujza Von Veeseghy. On her 
death he resumed his wild life which 
he had abandoned. For ten years he 
has been fighting legally the appoint
ment of guardianship.

«««і Co.
exposure
Bridgeport hospital.

IAIÇÇIMIARIFÇ ItCIIY The starin left New Haven last
mlVVIUnMIllLu ULIi ' night for Newi York in the teeth of a

HEVOLUIlOHmACTIVITY

««• •••••» » •
l« HEAVY RAINS EXPOSE

DEPOSITS OF GOLD
e«

.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St. way to this city, she began to leak 
badly, the water coming in through 

SEOUL, orea, Feb. 20—The assertion the seams of the ship which had been 
of the Korean Home Minister given in ' parted iby the constant wrenching, 
an interview to a newspaper that the 
native Christians supported 'bv the despite the volume of water that was 
missionaries, were assisting the revol- forced out of the eight Inch and three 
ution is indignantly denied by the for- inch pump it was evident that the 
eign missionaries here. They maintain boat would ihave to seek shelter. With 
that, on the contrary, they have made the water gaining on the pumps the 
every effort to suppress the uprisings. . boat was headed for. the local harbor

and, missing the narrow entrance, ran 
, on the flats of the breakwater. When 
j she struck the waiter was knee dee» 
! in the fire-room, the stoker having dif- 
| Acuity in feeding 'the furnace to keep 

up enough steam to reach the harbor. 
Soon after the

іSIAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20,—A spec
ial despatch from Placeville in the 
(heart of the district where gold was 
first discovered' in this, state, conveys 
the news that the excessive rainfall 
this winter has washed out many poc
kets and exposed numerous runnings in 
the value as high as $125. They have 
been found in places where the surface 
dirt was washed away. Hanktown 
Creek ig again the scene of active min
ing, the rushing floor waters having de
posited the fine yellow dust in paying 
quantities.

torTHE PREACHER Pumps were set going at once, but CHINESE STUDENT WINS 
ORATORICAL CONTES!

. . *

Who preaches the shortest sermon is usual
ly the most popular.

Our sermonette for to-day is b r і e f 
Prescriptions accurately filled, with the 
PUREST DRUGS and prompt delivery of same 
to any part of the city.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 20.—A! 
Tan, a student of the Southern CalÉor- 
nia University, won the annual orator
ical contest held at the Polytechnic In
stitute, last night. His topic was “Chi
na's Call for Service.”
Tan has been in this country only two, 

years. He is a bright student and 
speaks English fluently. A gold medal 
was awarded the winner and- the orat
ory banner waa transferred to the Uni
versity of Southern California.

If ARRESTEO FOR FAILING 
TO SUMMON A DOCTOR

THE М.Р.АЛ TRYINGThe DRUG STORE — Phone 887 — 100 Кіпр St
CHARLES R. WASSON TO SQUARE ITSELF TEXTILE CO. EMPLOYES

DEMAND MORE PAY
nova! of the crew the 
about twelve feet ofsteamer sank

DAVIDSON, Sask., Feb. 20—T. Glr- waiter, resting on the mud bottom of 
vin, a farmer, twenty miles from here, the flat8 The Starin was built in Bal- 
has been arrested on a charge of fail- timoré in 1865, and was one of the old- 
ing. to provide medical attention for e!lt boats running on the Sound. She 
his wife when she was about to be 
confined. She died before the doctor

St. John, Feb. 20th, 1909.Stores open till 11 tonight. QHARLClTTKTOdBK, *■ E. I., Feb.
secfefltffc‘v6t the* VTcforlà20—The

pockey Club here has. received a de
spatch from the president of t.h M. P. 
A. A. A., stating that .the referee ex
ceeded his powers in not allowing 
Ramsay to play with the Victorias 
against the Abegweits on February 5.

An investment that will pay 100 p er cent, is a pretty good one, is it not? The game must therefore be played 
Figure this out and you will see that you can save at the rate ■ more than again. The reason given was that the 
100 per cent, per annum by buying yo ur Suit here now. It is this way : official bulletin should have been in 
You'll have to buy a new Suit in abo ut a month anyway. You can save the hands of the Victoria's president 
from 10 to 25 per cent, on the price at this February Suit Sale. Big Interest before the referee could act. 
on one month’s investment. Twelve times this will far exceed, one hundred 
per dfent. on the investment. Buy now.

Save 100 p. c. on
Your Suit Here Now

was 202 feet Jong with a gross ton
nage of 9,044 tons carrying a crew of 

arrived, as the latter was not sum- 22 тед with three officers and a 
moped hi time. An. inquest is beingt stewardess.
held. * «

MONTREAL, Feb. 20—The employes 
of the Dominion Textile Co. have made 
a demand for an increase of ten »er 
cent, in wag*. The letter has this 
threat: “With a little justice and hu
manity on your part and on the part 
of the directors of the company, it 
would be easy to remedy this state of 
things, which is 'bound to become ag
gravated and will certainly before 
long have a result disastrous to the 
workers and to the Dominion Textile 
Company, the destiny of which is in 
your hands.”

the boy as Make-weight.

BIG EARTHQUAKE VIENNA, Feb. 20.—The following ad
vertisement appears in a Bohemian 
newspaper: “Family in distress will
ing to part at moderate prices wi?" 
three volumes of Goethe’s works, a 
silver coffee service, and small boy 
aged 614, curly headed.”

STRAWBERRIES AT $5 PER 
POUND,

REPORTED DUE TODAY іFeb. 20,—Home-grown 
strawberries were sold in Convent Gar
den yesterday at $5 a pound. The finest 
fruit came from Middlesex, and in 
many cases these forced strawberries 
are grown by cottagers.

LONDON,

ROME, Feb. 19.—The Corriere Italia 
says that Queen Helena is soon to 
become a mother.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 19. — James 
Humphrey, the six year old son of 
John Humphrey,' of New Gloucester,
was killed in a coasting accident late ; Lord Aberdare, Lord Windsor and the 

Clothing ATailOrinr this afternoon. He was run Into by a Marquis of Bute, will takej>art in the tlons based 
OSOra HOUSa RlOP -companion and had- his skull- fractured ‘ Welsh national pageantry, which 1s to eartn tne иш 
vper« nwwew- ewr -aying-Tin an hour"--- 7 be held in Cardiff this summer. have attained.

PARIS, Feb. 20.—Erpil Marchand, 
director of the conservatory on the Pic 

j Du Midi, in the Pyrannes in southern 
France, says that he has made calcula
tions which lead him to believe that 

CARDIFF, Feb, 20.->It is hoped that there is q likelihood that a big earth
quake will occur today. His саісціа-

Sale Prices—Men’s Suits $4.95, 5.85, 6.98, 8.75, 9.85. 11.45, 
$13.00 to $15.

EVEN GREATER-REDUCTIONS ON YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS.
LATEST WEWHER REPORTPEERS IN A PAGEANT. іSCOTTISH GOLD MINE DIS

COVERED.

EDINBURGH. Feb 20. — A fairly :on the positions the 
(bo moon then will : rich vein of gold ha.? been located at* J. N. HARVEY, .

FAIR and COLD1Stronavhulin, on Loch Fyne.
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$1.15 $1.15
Each Each

White Lawn 
Shirtwaist 

Sale
At $1.15* Each

I

I

îx
■i,

ff^ONlCHT buy Waiste. Pick from the biggest bud 
"A best variety in town.
/^Long and Short Sleeves in this lot of New Spring

4 Coupons with every Waist Yon knew what it 
aesne to get Coupons—it means Dinner Sets Free.

Hundreds of Waists to choose from—$1,1 S opoti

b

I

?
'

I-.* You Need Net Buy Because You Look L

PATTERSON’S
Daylight Store,

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets
ї STORE OPEN EVENINGS

JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY j: L009\~'<r-!
-5*

M«ifeLt^Ü‘iâ»êrC E S S—EVE*INe-7if5MU Б
I MCE EACHBETTER MAN —NEXT WEEK—

- THE - _
. —TOPAY^-

BILLINGS & BLANNEY

“The Mfls&al ûfÇ .

V
- W!.- -»-r "* V*

MCDONALDSP rove» Superiority^ Logan and BushBreak 
Over Attell

This is pos tively the last ap
pearance of this act"*"

; ‘in St. John
Even Again CHAS.— —SADIE

In the one-act playlet

? і f &*%*
The,-Hjkfc FKïfiiHIl the впий. act ever

0

; RECORDS SMASHED
• V- -v. ' Я? iit'. ;

:, BUT NO DECISION Mac’s Cafe”-?

Championship. Title Not In
volved >- A Fast T! 

BoUt

St. John Boy Captures the 
One Mile aind Westerner 

, the 440 v

T)rama. 1,090 ft. 1 « v
Tommy’s ” "!!broDght *° th“ dty

;

■
. r !

: ’i;*î •: .

Comedy ADMISSION\ «

In Questd$h Gemfortr; *■ rtf;> ,V :5.v ЛІВІЛО ОМІАКОІЯ ol B6«lm;,

. 6 Cents to Al 
Ï0 Cents to All

;
MEW YORK, Vf. y:І Feb. 1».—Jem 

Drtocbll, the English featherweight 
champion, and Abe Attell of San Fran
cis co, holder of the world’s champion
ship In that class, met In a ten round 
bout- tonight ftt -t!he National Athletic 
01*6 and DHsfioll ft Shade the-bet
ter101 tie ÿftptettt ' Vhey^ weighed An at 
six o’clock, neither turning the scale 
at the stipulated weight, ' 126 pounds.

No decision was given by Referee 
Charley White, ' as the laws of this 
state do hot permit decisions to be 
rendered In boxing bouts. The cham
pionship title whs hot Ittvelvéd hi the 
articles governing the fhtttdh. ’*

At the"6bneih*)fnrdfJthe Contest both 
men were In good condition and could 
probably havi gone on for many more 
rounds. The experts were a unit In 
saying that nothing short of a twen
ty or t Wanty-fiVe - round go would be 
sufficient to ' determine the superiority 
of either mam There was not much 
betting An the b'iitdome." Even money 
was offered'Jtiet before the bout be-

In two ef the fastest events seen 
here in recent years, Fred Logan and 
O. 9. Bush broke even in фе conclu*- 
tng races of their déries In the Vic
toria . Rink last evening, Bush cap- 
tlurtid the .440 yards andiLogah was 
the winner hi'.' tiiè--half-mile. Both 
events were - exalting and hotly con
tested from tbs start.

Bush showed up to splendid advant
age, while Logan to the 8SÔ yards was 
at his best, going the distance in the 
remarkably fast time of l.Bl-5.

The three cornered boya’race was 
ftiso interesting and was capture»’by 
Garnett." ‘

Ernie Wrlghti’wbe wlti* Logan Is the ! 
present leader. In the city champion-: 
ship series, captured the mile open, 

Shortly after 8.30 o'clock the offl- 
clals took the Ip*- The skaters put to 
their appearance a few .minutes later. 
The course was then oompletely swept 
to trder to give each man a fair show.

The drift event of the evening was 
the 440 yards Atidt The skaters took 
their 
rink.,
a pretty atari... l’or: .three lap» th» men,, 
were on comparatively equal .terms,, » 
but Bush with a powerful stroke 
crossed the fltilsh a few feet to ad
vance of Logea. The time -was en. 

In njounèeft as 89 seconde flat, which Is 
but І-6 of a second-glower.:than -the 
record established br %d>gaa at the re- 
cent Marathon «ports. ,

The ■ three-oomered boys’ race wee 
then called m- Garnett, Cunningham 
and Nuttall took different positions. 
For three*taps’ the boys skated on 
even terms. Nuttall retired ait the end 
of the fourth1-lap and the two other- 
boys completed the course. Ounnlng- 

A swap of light ham crossed his finish line before Gen- :
nett completed hie race,' The time’for 
Cunningham was given at 1.38 1-5 and 
Garnett as 1.85 1-6, so the letter was, 
awarded,the race. Ifor junior boys 
the contest was faster then any. seen 
here before. Both- Garnett and Cun- 
nlnghaftf are Splendid skaters and give 
promise- of hn "exceptionally bright 
future. л GUrhett may go to Montreal 
to compete ” In the chaftCpfonaWp 
rMCf’,;: there, on February 3S-. ; ’He- ’ 
would be sur* to ma*e g good show- 

chest and Driscoll ligblie'd * solid1 left I‘tog. Keen rivalry has existed, between 
op' nose arief fbtiôwed lt with a right Garnett and ' Cunningham for some 
on ear. Attell’s left, was checked and time. The latter has been successful 
Driscoll hainméred stomach. Driscoll in landing several first prises. Gar- 
ducked a wild swing and they clinch- nett has always been to the front" in 
ed. After the break Jem shot three rgees during the peat few years, 
lefts to the face and Attell cUnched " The orte-nflle open race brought out 
and hammered "ïhe stomach. Jem sent nf”* starter*. They were: R. Belyes, 

left to the motfth. It was Drlseoti’s Wright, Coleman, Whitebone, M. Bell, 
round. W. Bell. Riley, Ingraham and Camp-

Thé honors of the contest were "won bell; Ait the crack of the run Wright, 
by Driscoll.

No decision was given by thé ré
férée, but it was _"tW opinion of a ma
jority of the members that Driscoll 
was entitled to the honors.

T~?7TwfTTeTTT 'Him*!» ,1,>f> p

'Mountain Trip in Distant Tyrol:ft f.T.

Scenic Ridé io Dizzy Heights and Re turn.» “Mlck Carter’e Double”
4А Iddl'crous skit by Pathe.

-4>n Calling Day”
A most laughable comedy.

“The Missing Je.wol*'*
An English Mystery Case.

HOLMES * BUCHANAN'S LATEST
The screaming ditty: “Do, Re, Ml, Fa, Sol, La, SI, Do.”

. EDWARD CQURTNAIS IN PICTURE BALLADS.poattlona at opposite .aides ,0f the
Both Logan apd, Bush sewed

gan.

K^BIg Matinee Saturday'**It was one tifthe fastest and clever
est bouts brer seen In this city. Both 
men aré Vèry quick, ’but Attell seemed 
to have more steam behind his blow*.

1 Driscoll’s left Jabs were frequent.
The men were very evenly matched 

and the battle w*a’-a close one. 
four of the rounds Driscoll appeared 
to have the best of the game, hut eat* 
time Attell would come back as fre*h 

The fourth, sixth and seventh 
rounds were particularly swift. ThC; 
last two rounds Were as follows:

Attell staggered Jem with two left 
hooks on the j*-,v;‘ Jem’ sent left to 
nose lightly and then to mouth. At- 
teli jabbed mouth with left and Jem 

, answered in kind.
. lefts oh face, then Jém sent a left on 
■-jaw and a right to thé ear. Driscoll 
put left to the stomach and Attell rip- 1 
ped left to the Wind. The Englishman 
put a wicked rliht on'chin and fol
lowed it with a "svfifilS.’to jaw. Attell 
clinched and tfiejr were hammering the 

’’-stomach at the bell. Driscoll’s round.
Both mbri were strong.' Jem put a 

-light left or mouth and after à clinch 
Driscoll hooked left and right on chin > 

Thé Aihbricah’ landed left 'bn

h v .. , .
The Detective Of The Station Bureau

; A i,ooo ft. Dramatic Feature 1
as ever.

I l іШШи W TI8T (Bathe)

UIT0‘DAY SAMMY CELEBRATES (Me), .Çomçdy
Мім Brewer arid Mr, Dick, In sons hit*

; x
Dramatic

ЧІІІІЧЛ’
TT'тг

■e?
' * у,: 1;Аі'і’Х,’-у

"•"яП,*,Щ!5а57ап^5ти555!т^^
■Woto* XJbekaâè’’—І&ітяЖГа ' * ;

"« Persistent awôptére’’e.0tt*n#ftg.
. Quatre, Cap ton's Lake-Travel- 
'“3,opgof the e hirt Pathetic.

"MISS VOH BRARDBRS NEW SONG
BIG SATURDAY ISATINHB.

mШжж
MORI NEW ..... -u...

Union Hall,N E.
z і

and ear

* MISS MARIE HALL :
i.^.tiPke./WhtM'e Gseatest vtoflnlet)iyiitio-A ioS пі**:

1 ’Asslsjtfe^ by iflhe.i Hildri Baischs,’' sold TJflanlst, and Mr. Harold Bealey, barl-
fofief soloist^. - -, -

--'-V'- in Grand Concert, Monday Evening, Fob. 22.
BitotoTgKhe^tja.Ch^rs,, .31.50; Dregs OlrcK $1.00; Balcony, 75c., ПМ; 

Gallery JPc. , ■

a

•,........... 1 1 1 ..........■!.!-. 1 "■ >

been skated Wright in an excellent / a. ■■ 'Éklla a В Ik 1 в™* fl
burst of speed, secured, a lead, on the Ш А І1Я Bm W рм#4 II ВВІ В"
others and crossed ttté’ Uhe à Vinner - - ,. ,yA wiOF **lr. ■■ M i-M' ■ ™ I
by several yards. Leonard Coleman — щшщттлшттттші ■
flnlehéd-in Secon* pealttenrsdid iCBmp-: - ТГТГГ—r -; ■■   m ..я.л. ■
bell captured third. Thetime was*16;: - І ДО» ' РвТТОГІТІЖІСб TOlilfiliT І
Logan супе together for the. дпаї Watoh for next week’s big musical attraction j 

- ЖдаїЛ Logan «eeWHW****^ ^ O ■ • 8 At0° J
St^âliÿ ifaintor bn-Bueh until at:,the *• ^

і jhe ' tod about W ÿards lead.

ф

THISTLE LADIES 
LOSE AT MONCTON

eixl
MONCTON, N._B., Ffeb.’ 19.— Hie 

Moncton lady ettrters In an exciting 
finish, defeated ■ tyo rinks of Thistle 
lady curlers’here, this' evening by Sli 
shdts. Thé gànfé wsuYTft'ose all through;- 
Twelve ends were played end when 
the game was half over the score Was 
about even. then St. John took the 
lead, which they held up to the 
eleventh end. This was a disastrous 
end for the visitors, Miss T. McLaren 
dropping Severt, which' lost the game. 
The score Oil -this HftK at the' time was 
9 to 8 In’ favor of-9t. John. Seven gave 
too large a lead $0 overcome. Wjtll St. 
John lying shot on the last end, Silas 
McLaren tried to Cut down the lead by 
playing for number two, but gave her 
opponents the shot. Mrs. Miles won 
Her game by 12 td 11. The score by 
rinks:
Moncton.
Mrs. -Shapnon,
Mrs, pick,..
Mrs. Girvan,
Mrs. Thomson,

skip....................
Mrs. Cooge,
Mrs. Maddison,
Miss Newiuan,
Mrs. Whitej 

skip....................

In the la* laip.Bueh put on an extra 
spurt and diminished.the lead consid
erably, but failed *.tO overtake the St. Come iri and look over 

the Music on
Our 19c Counters.

Special JBUSH WILL SKATE 
A MONGTQIT MAN

i. »

3" Opp Dufferin Hotel. "’Phone 2237Com. Fpeolalty Co. Ltd.

VICTORIA RINK!’Charles Seeley acted as referee as 
the teams presented the following line
ups:
U. N. B.

О. B. Bttsh, who participated In races 
with Logan In the Victoria rink here 
last evening, will spend * few days In 
the provinces before returning to Mont
real. It has been arranged that Bush 
wil skate Smith, a Moncton perform
er, at the railway town this evening. 
The -race is expected to be fast, as the 
Moncton mart Is classed dé a speedy - 
one. ' ' ........... ...

On Monday evening Bush will meet 
Bouche at gprlnghill. The latter skat
ed In some of the big events and is 
able to give a good account,of himself.

Bush will appear at НЙЙЙХ- on Mon
day evening, where he will start in the 
amateur events at the championship 
sports. While in the city he has made 
a host of friends, who will wish him 
continued success In the skating-lirte.

Main Interest at present centres in 
the 230 yards contest in the third of the 
series for the city championship. This 
will be hauled off at the rink on Mon
day eventnir pexj-

Algonquins. TONIGHTForwards.

Bush & LoganH. Chase (Capt.) 
. ........ T. Coram.

Dolan .. . . 
MrKnlgtit ..St. John.

Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. Jackson,
Mies B. McLaren, 
Miss T. McLaren,

skip........... . 9
Mrs. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Hunter,
Mrs. Thorne,
Mrs. Miles,

skip.................... 12

Centre.
.... Howard 440 and 880 yards.

Also 1 Mile (open) and Boys’ 
Race

Band in Attendance
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

Alexander ...

Rigby ...................
Spicer ..................

Defense
A Roberts 

. . .R. Finley.18

OR lilt HITS ALLEYS .
11

8585 76F4)ohey
Doherty...............90
Hurley .. .......... 84

The St. Peters and St. John the 
Baptist Societies battled for suprem
acy oil’ the-trlleys of the Vletorta Ath
letic Club last evening 
Enders finally won out, defeating their 
opponents by the narrow margin of 

. 15 points. Sbme excellent bowling was 
:.<3one. Mahoney of the winners bowled 

99 en one string’' and secured an aver
age of 94 2-3.

St. John, the Baptist boys captured 
the first string by three points^
St. Peters had 18 points to the good 
on the second string; while-Hyc--teams 
tied on the^flnal. „Back; seçu^çs two 
points. The rèsuIV1 was ars follows:

ST. PETERS'.

I 8481
8893

OR* The North 427 401 415 1243

The standing of the teams Is here 
given:MB P.CWon. Lost

.600812I. L. В.............
St. J.................
K. of C. .. .
St. Josephs..
St. Peters.. .
C, M. B. A. ....... 8

ONLY FAST MATCH PLAVEII 
HERE LAST EVENING

8 600t 12
9 .550.........u

45011The 9GENUINE 400128
13 .400

BEWARE The All-St. John hockey septette ad
ministered to the fast U- N. B. team 
of Fredericton their first defeat of the 
trip in the Queen’s rink last evening. 
The score at the end of play stood 5 to 
0 in . favor of the locals. There was

Total. Avg. 
91 76 9'3 260 86 2-3

97 88 284 94 2-3
87 ' 82' 63 '232 J 771-3 І

Doherty* * *............13 . 8.1 84 238 79 lr3 .
Block "Л. v: IT '93 H 234 78

OF Thf U.:N.B, haakert bali quintattp eyt- 
ferert their aeconcl. defeat of the -trip 
at the hands of the Algonquin players 
last evening in the latter’s rooms, Met
calf' street. Interest was keep to the 
match throughout and the contest was 
the'.Iartest seen here for a tone.- time. 
тав final score was 84 to 25 in faver 
of the local, boys. There was a, good 
crowd / In attendance. Good: work on 
the part of the forwards and centres 
on bbth téitr* wae 8«*htfrit*61é' to 
large numb*?«PtisüeâPїї':

Curran 
Mahorv-y .... 99 
Downtfig-”’.—.IMITATIONS 

SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

only a small number of spectators In 
attendance. The match v/ag clean and 
fdst throughout and the boys are clear
ly deserving of much encouragement. 
The hockey enthusiasts should cer- 

Total. Avg. tainly appreciate the clean bra-hd of 
Aur •• 83 "7б 72 231 77 hpekey put up by thf te»m slfict the
rç^a* 4-Ї .V'^vSd à" Й4|' Ш-3" opening of the season.

424 419 415 1258
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* portrait of the і late Slather Mor- 
riscy, In the -window of Chee. R. ’Was
son, the King Street druggist. Is at
tracting much attention. All of Father 
MOrriecy'e remedies are tor sale at 
this drug store.

Rev. S. Howard will address the Go?: 
pel temperance meeting to be held by- 
Thome Lodge tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’cloek, In Haymarket Square; There 
will he special music.

On Tuesday "evéning at the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick Dé.' 
Stewart Skinner will lecture on 
“Health and How to Preserve It.” 
This Is a very Interesting subject and 
will be very profitable as dealt With 
by this well known doctor. The public 
are invited.

John Dibblee, a teamster, -was be
fore the police magistrate yesterday 
afternoon and was fined five dollars 
for 'beating, his horse over the head 
with a broom stick.

Advance showing of ladies’ spring 
costumes at F. W. Daniel * Com
pany's, Charlotte 6t. These are "the 
early arrivals from a number of the 
best manufacturers. Just the pick of 
their most popular styles shown for 
coming season. AU are from New York 
designs and really most moderate in 
brtee. Bee advertisement on page five.

вате time ago two well ■ known cit
izens, Messrs. Oleney and Laurel, 
made a wager to play a game of "pea 

’ nudkle." They met yesterday and ad
journed to the house of a friend and 
played this “the meet classic of card 
games.” Nobody knows who won, but 
should they have to play again the 
friande wlH be asking where-Ms light 
bUl Is coming from.

Great clean-up sale efface curtains 
starts Monday morning In M. R. A.'s 
housefurnishlngs dept. Curtains of all 
kinds end qualities reduced te frac
tions of regular prices. This Is the 
laoe curtain opportunity of the year 
and housekeepers oan ltt afford not to 
purchase at the exceedingly low prices 
that will prevail Barly calling is ad
vised as a rush of bargain ftioppere 
may be expected.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
PRESBYTERIAN.’

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
St., East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B.D„ minister; Salbbath service* 11 
a. m. apd 7 p- ,m,i Sabbath school and 
adult Bible class at 3.36; Y. Рч В. C.B 
meets on Monday evening at -8--o'clock. 
Midweek prayer meeting . on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to all.

METHODIST.
Queen SqtWSB ; 'Mtottodtot ïj ■ éjWtÜh 

Rev. H. D. Mari’, pastor.—Prayer ser
vice at 16:15. Preaching: at 11 and 7 
by Ritchie Belli; Morning‘buheot, Hea
ven; evening, Hé Went Away. Sunday 
school at 2.30. Senior Bpworth League, 
Monday. evening at 8; jurtlob lelSguW' 
Wednesday «evening gj 7. _ васіфі- ser
vice, Friday’ evening at 8.

■ri
a r*-Seasickness 

Quickly Cured
"MotbsndU’s" quickly turss Bea end 

Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded It not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherstll Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chip man Smith, Є. A. Moore* 
Royal Pharmacy and Q. A. Rlecker.

John T-McBrlde returned to Montreal 
yesterday from London and says that 
no less than 800 delegates will attend 
the next meeting ot the world’s par
liamentary congress which will be held 
at Ottawa next August, the invitation 
taken to Berlin by Hon, Raoul Dan- 
durand last summer having been ac
cepted. There will be delegations from 
all the European parliaments, includ
ing the Russian Duma and the new 
Turkish congress as well a? representa
tives from the South American repub
lics and other lively forms of govern
ment from different parts of the world.

At Winnipeg yesterday Premier Rob- 
lin told the opposition to the legisla
ture that he would grant a committee 
of enquiry Into the alleged grave ir
regularities to the preparation of the 
provincial voters’ lists used to the late 
Dominion election, not because of the 
opposition demand, but because pf 
Premier Laurier’s allegation that the 
provincial lists were the cause of Lib
eral defeat, and of Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton’s statement to the same effect.

The Elks held an enjoyable smoker 
Charlotte street lastin their rooms 

night. L. R. Ross presided and there 
were brief addresses by J. B. Wilson, 
M.P.P., Aid. MoGoldrick, Aid. Frink, 
Aid. Baxter and the chairman. The fol
io wing, among others, took part In the 
entertainment:
Brown, Mr. Ritchie, Major A. E. Mes
sie, Robert Buchanan, E. W. Boimell 
and Harry M. Blight, soloist; Messrs. 
Davidson and Stone, banjo duet; Lau
rence McLaren,highland dancing; John 
T.Power, monologues, and John Frods- 
ham, auto harp and gramaphone selec
tions.

* -r*
Thje St. Andrew'? lady cutlers, met 

yesterday and elected skips to play, the 
gentlemencurlers a. four-fink

F. McKean, H. H.

match
on Monday afternoon. The skips chos
en were: Mrs. Russell Bfurdee. Mrs. F. 
S. White, Mrs. C. H- Ferguson, and 
Miss Bamaby. The four rinks from the 
men of the chib will' be- skipped- by Col. 
Ogilvie, C. A. Gray, R. Keitte Jones, 
and A. S. Bowman. Afternoon teaCivfU 
be served by the ladle? andi ftU mem
bers of the club are lnvlted to be pre
sent.

ATTRACTIVE VALfOEe.
.—*

The announcement of the Dunlap- 
Cooke Co., Ltd. which appears on page 
11 contains some attractive bargains 
made possible only during then fire sale. 
The lie black mart ah’ pillow тиІТна*'- 
vertised at *5 in Thursday sale were 
records breakers In point of value. But 
the offers In today’s advertisenient are 
even better, and the prices should -ІЙ- 
eure prompt sals. Ym « 't#1 *.'< q
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American Anthracite,COAL Old Mines Sydney 
Delivered In bulk or in bags. Pi

Ça P» ®, W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE IT.

Scotdi Anthrsdte,

rices Low.

♦8 SinrfHi 8T„

LOCAL NEWS There will be a band art the Victoria 
Rink this afternoon and evening. The 
ice is In excellent condition.

-Є»
, Walter H. Bolding of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff 
New York tode'y і 
weeks on sick leave, following a re
cent painful operation.

Maritime Rag Works clean carpets
to Toronto leaves

for Bermuda, for six
promptly. Phone M-1981.

Trimmed hats rer 31.00. 75 Germain
St, opposite Trinity Church.

Repairs have been completed on the 
Partridge island water supply pipe and 
the residents of the island are now 
enjoying all the comforts of horn* The 
work has been In charge of Diver 
Doyle of the public works department.

To «an a hoadaene in ten minutes
KpaJort Headache Powders, I»

_

* Heritors ans cutting the prices on 
every article at Floods & Co., S3 King 
St Come for bargains.

At a meeting of the Street Railway 
Men's Relief Association held lest 
night ten new members were received 
Into the order. A sick committee was 
also appointed consisting of A. Cox, F- 
Grant and B, (Hamilton. The presid
ent, Clarence Harrison, was in the 
chair.

E

Dr, A. Pierce Crockett and Mrs. 
Crockett leave next month by the Em
press of Britain, for the old country, 
where Dr. Crockett Intends te visit 
and study at the hospitals of London 
and Vienna

* Cups and Saucers from 50 cents doz. 
up. Tumblers from 23 cents doz. up. 
Dinner sets 97 pieces from 34-26 up, at 
tlse Two Barkers, 100 Princess St.

Brigadier Collier, the new provincial 
secretary of the Salvation Army, will 
lecture tomorrow afternoon at the 
Brindley street barracks on the prison 
gate work of the army throughout the 
Dominion. The brigadier has been en
gaged in prison work for the past three 
years, and the lecture promises to be 
an exceedingly Interesting one.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel.
68.

RoyalSterling silver, cut glass,
Crown Derby china, Limgoes china, 
opera glasses, fancy vasee; a large as
sortment of engravings’ and et eh trigs, 
fancy good# 
sporting goods. In fact, a large assort
ment to be sold regardless of cost .Call 
early and make money by buying 
goods at The Floods Co., Limited, 33 
King street.

Piles Cured In в te 14 Days
pazo ointment is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles to • to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

r
;
!

paper and envelopes.

і

Much interest continues to be shown 
in the public meeting In the Opera 
House on Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of forming an association to 
be known as "The New Brunswek As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, ” The clergymen will announce 
the meeting from the pulpits on Sun
day. There will be eight or ten short 
addresses and it Is expected that the 
officers of the society will be elected. 
A silver collection to defray the ex
penses in connection with the meet
ing will be taken.

From the tea bush in Ceylon to the 
sealed lead packets In which "Salada” 
reaches you, such methods of pure 
cleanliness are used as scarcely any 
other food manufacture ean claim. 100

H. P. Timmerman, Industrial agent 
of the C. P. -R„ had a long consulta
tion with Mayor Bullock yesterday at 
City Hall. His worship when seen by 
The Sun last night stated that the 
conversation was for thé most part of 
a private nature. He had, however, 
discussed the terminal facilities at the 
port and the proposed improvements at 
Band Point.

Last evening, after Macaulay Bros, 
and Co.’s stores closed for the day, the 
clerks all assembled on the third floor, 
where a presentation was made to 
James Thompson who, after 24 years’ 
service, is’ severing his conndhtlon with 
the firm to start to business for him
self at Middleton, Novva Scotia, where 
the good wishes of his many friends 
will follow him. The presentation, 
which was made by E. Thomas; con
sisted of a handsome filing cabinet, 
together- with an address signed by all 
the employes according to seniority, 
one of whom {gts been in the employ 
of the firm sintifc 1882.

Friends of T. D. S. Henwood state 
that the report contained in an even
ing paper of yesterday concerning him 
is without basis in fact. Mr. Henwood 
has left the city with few bills of any 
magnitude and he has made provision 
for all. It Is not true that he owes 
his tailor and landlady. He has left 
u memo of his liabilities with a friend 
and he hopes to square everything In 
time.

I
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Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is -
Rromo Oirinine Ju

Cores a Cold to One Day, Grip to 2 Days ^ ÂfaCfrLaxative on every
Me
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♦ RAILROADS.♦TO LEI -1909- SPRING CLOTHING-1909 ;
TO LET—Flat with 5 rooms and 

toilet. 161 Mecklenburg street. Can be 
seen any day. Apply on premises. Ocean10 OceanThe Game of Life and Death20-2-6We have in stock a well assorted and very large range of the 

latest desivng and patterns lor 1909 in
;‘ "

Rates Quoted and Tick©*
ANY PLACET

TO LETT—Flats bn Bruesels; barn oft 
Waterloo, and shop cor. Main and 
Portland streets. Apply 67 Brussels St.

20-2-6

ssned From
EASTBy LINCOLN OOLCORD. Full Information 

On Application

і

Men’s and Boys* Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Furnishing, Trunks 

and Suit Cases.

і ■ ■‘-ф то;

ANY PLACE WEST
AND VICE VERSA

TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain Street. Alhmodern improve
ments.
Brittain street.

meet the elements of life more square
ly face to face—a "most wonderful vic
tory!

“But Lee Fu Chang had no intention 
of turning in. After drying himself, 
he made his way to the chart-table 
drawer, took lit a pack of cards and 
the cribbage board, and came over to 
my side of the cabin.

“ 'Let us play,' he said, ‘and after
ward we will eat.’

■The bare idea of IV made me yell— 
I told him so. ‘How can you play cards 
with a ship breaking up over you!' I 
shouted.

“ *It is good for the soul to force it
self,’ 'he answered. ‘Play!’

“And so we played."
Nichols took' a drink, and fell back 

in his long deck-chair. "The typhoon 
broke at noon," he said, “and we were 
still afloat, lying there with our stern 
brushing' the rocks. The spot where 

had landed couldn't have been 
exposed. We had drifted directly

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
27-1-mo. (Continued).

“For a number of days we had light 
weather. Lee Fu Chang and I played 
cards. He isn’t really happy without 
a deck of cards in his hand. Art first 
we played poker, but ..It wasn’t any 
fun for him. I play a good enough 
game, but not his game. X was born 
with a Caucasian face, that’s all. 
We’ve every one of uh got them. . . 
twitching faces, full of nerves; and 
eyes
the brain. Lee Fu Chung’s face was 
smooth and absolutely placid, like a 
face of frozen .butter; and his eyes 
never seemed to move of themselves. 
Now and then he’d torn bis head

W. B. HOWARD, Pbf.A., O.P.R., ST. JOHH, N. B.
TO LET—'Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G.

19 2-tf.These goods are right up to date and the quality aud 
prices unexcelled. We solicit your patronage. 1SCOTT.

TO LET—Flat, five rooms and toilet, 
141 Mecklenburg St. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday, 3 to 5. $10 per
month. Apply 360 Union street,

16-2-6 i*

AMUSEMENTS.UNION CLOTHING CO. 9 SATURDAY'S UNIQUE PROGRAM і ON AND AFTER SUN AY, Jan. 
IS ONE THAT MUST NOT BE ! ^th’ excepteiy^s^oUowa-daUy '<9іШ* ЧTO LET—Shop to let, 213 Prince St., 

W. E. Suitable for millinery or Iress-
17-2-6

26-28 Charlotte Street.
that are too closely hooked to TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
і Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

making business.
FLATS TO LETT—In'the three story 

building No. 315 Brussels Street. Apply 
on premises to RICHARiD GAPLE8.

■ 16-2-6

Opposite City Market None of the numerous Saturday 
moving picture patrons can afford to 
miss the splendid picture programme 
being offered at the Unique today.
Every subject is a feature, and the
songs being sung by Miss Brewer and 1 _Mr.^Dick have made a decided hit. In !«а ^Express for Pt. du Chene.

view of the general interest now en- | “ Moncton
tertained for the movmg pictures as a „ for SuaBex
"source,,of entertainment for all classes, burbap (or Hampton..18.15 .
the following very brief extract from 134—Express for Quebec and
an interview with Prof. Frederick also Pt. du Chene .. ..«.06
Starr, of the Chicago University, re- N<J 10_Express for Moncton, the
cently published in many prominent ; gydneys and Halifax......................23.21
American papers might not be amiss.
‘The moving picture is not a make
shift, but the highest type of enter- 9—From Halifax and Мопс-
tainment in the world today. It stands t№
for better Americanism, because It Is No l3'^_Sul)urban Express from 
attracting millions of the masses to an ; Hampton
uplifting, drawing them an improving ; No 7_Express from Sussex ..

well as an amusing feature of city I No ізз—Express from Montreal,
Mte. Its value cannot be measured • quebec and pt. du Chene.. ....
now, but anothe^generation will bene- I No 5__Mixed from Moncton (ar-
flt more largely through its influence ' rives at island Yard) ..................
than we today can possibly realize.” , No; 25—Express from Halifax,
Prof. Starr's two column Interview pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
sums up the estimate of one of the bellton..........
country's great educators, concerning jjo. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..19.30 
the moving pictures after having No. 1—Express from Moncton and 
given . the matter sufficient study to Truro............
express a thoughtful opinion. Is it No. 11—Mixed .
any wonder that the moving picture j dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.0» 
entertainment Is dally becoming more і All trains run by Atlantic Standard

[Time; 24 o’clock midnight. ____

6.36

Classified Ads 1
7.06tou

slowly and point them at you. It’s dis
quieting in a game of poker to sudden
ly discover a pair of eyes like his 
looking at you. I couldn’t play poker 
with him for a minute, so we took up 
cribbage. I like cribbage; the cards

another mans mind and heepyour lHutau Bay. I
own mouth shut. So we cribbed it, " 1 . .. __, . ,,. Tf wn„ d,.ii never knew the name of the point, ifmorning, noon and night. It was dull ц ^ apy ш the Was

eveningbreeze watching ‘^e while Knob ^ ™ ^ came in.
The ЬіГаау we8 had Ide soTe two The coast itself seemed deserted and 
. , There is we saw no human being on the land
S ™ Istnd and we all day. This place is not over twenty-

îJS ttat on the evening of the third five miles south of the entrance to 
™ to „о., Amoy Harbor; but of course we didn t

lie’ Fu Chang was on deck wth me know these details till later, after we 
that evening. Sand he first called my had been picked up by a towboat sent 
attention to a heavy bank on the after us from Hong Kongv 
south-estem horizon. At the same time You can imagine that after this ex- 
we began to notice a sudden swell; the perlence we were all Pretty well fag- 
ship lifted ■ perceptibly—you know how Sed ouf. I dldn t attempt to do any 
that sends your heart into your mouth, thing to the ship that afternoon; she 

’A bad place to get caught in?” I wasn t leaking much, and as for rig-
said to Lee Fu Chang. в1*» ,*•« upl w“ to° b^ y d‘s"

“He looked over the starboard quart- mantled to dream of such a thing. So 
er and then in toward the land. ’Very we Just keeled over, arid I told the 
bad ’ he said. You've probably noticed men to turn in as soon as they had 
what excellent English he always a good feed, leaving an anchor watch 
uses. T think we will get the first on deck, 
breeze down the coast—north,’ he went

,______________________ ■ _____ on, pointing over the Stern. ‘The ty-
TO LET—Flat and barn. Inquire of pboon center is out there, toward For- the after-cabin w en I got up.

Mitchell, the stove man, 204 Union St., mosa.’ All right on deck, be said cheer
12-2-tf - -How do you know where it is7’ I fully. T have just come down. She is

asked him. ' riding beautifully.’
•• ‘By the feeling of the swell,' he 

said.
"I laughed at him.

SHOP TO LET—Corner City Road 
and Haymarket Square. Apply on pre
mises. Plione 1829. 16-2-tf.

12.40
18.15
17.15NE CEN Y PER WORD per issue is all

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
L—J. appearing below 'in the liVdv columns of - 

~ THE SUN or STAR, 1 his ensmes 
them being read to 6,50b St John homes 
every evening, and by%nearly 8.cep people 
during the day. SUft and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

6 Insert tons lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 2 >

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, 
Pugsley building.

TO LET—Lower flats. No. 157 north 
side Paradise Row, at present in oc
cupation of E. J. Godin. Rent 3200. Can 
be fitted u./ to suit tenant. 16-2-6.

TO LLT—Four new self-contained 
flats, all modern Improvomehts. Situat
ed on Celebratlgn street, near, corner 
of Stanley street. Apply A. J. HARiRIS, 
,18 Meadow street. 16-2-12.

TO LET—Flat, nine rooms and bath, 
318 Rockland Road. Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday. Apply on premises.______

TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat 
of house 292 Rockland Road. Seen any 
day. Apply 294 Rockland Road, or 
Phone 1960-11. 16-2-6

■

j
TRAINS ARRIVE» AT ST. JOHN.16-2-tf.

6.16

, ... « 7.86
.. 9.00

as
4 13.46

DOMISTICS WANTEDWANTED 16.00

j. WANTED—A good plain cook. No 
washing. Apply to MRS. F. P- 
STARR, 48 Carleton St.

Wanted:—a ipetShn with capital. 
The safest and trést business in Can- 
_ ~. Large and sure profits guaran
teed. Address Воц 618, care of Star.

18-2-6 ____________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's’ cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coafh, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skatls, etc. Call or send postal. 
h. (Albert, ячнії street.
~WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box-604, Star 
office.

...17.35

20-2-6ada.
21.20 .

WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl.

19-2-6.____________ ~
WANTED—Girl for general- house 

Mrs. Wm. C. 
18-2-tf,

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, must be able to do pia n 
cooking, references required ,Apply l58 
Germain streets 17-2-tf.
"WANTED—Housekeeper, 
family. References required. Address 
Box 622, Star Office. 17-2-8

from Moncton

popular with an increasing number?TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

work, family of three, 
Bowden, 74 Sydney street. SWELL MUSICAL OFFERING TO S;

16-2-tf. -8if
TAKE PLACE OF CAMERA

PHONE.
BUSINESS CARDS. !TO LET—Self contained house of six 

rooms. Apply to MISS WALSH, Cor. 
St. James and Ludlow, West St. John.

13-2-tf.
“Night came on. I finished a nap, 

and found Lee Fu Chang reading in
Tonight will" see the last Camera

phone performance at the Opera 
House. On Wednesday afternoon, next 
week, an entire change Will be made 
in the programme. Announcement will 
be.made In Monday’s papers of the 
finest five cent entertainment 
offered to the St. John music, loving
public. For today an excellent Gamer- [ House West 186-11
aphone programme will be the offer- Teiepnone | WorksWest 177-21 
ing, two of the pictures being a change
from yesterday. An extra reel of mov- ___
ing pictures will be shown this after- HclIIIITI l>66 L$IUIiCll*y 

extra attraction for the

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran : 
ite Monument! 
Opposite Cedar , 
Hill Cemetery 1 
West St. John

Four in -4

opposite Opera House.
WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply 128 Mill 

street.
-STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

T BUSINESS CARDS (To be continued.) ever16-2-tf.
,V. WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. Apply 165 Wright St. Freckles, Pimples 
and Liver Spots

there’s
‘We’ve

-Well
only one thing to do,’ I said, 
got to put her on the starboard tack 
and get out into the Channel.”

“I took a turn up the deck, and 
found his eyes looking at me. 
else Is there to. do?’ I asked. Irritated ’ 
by his look.

“He thought awhile before answering 
—choosing words, I suppose. ‘You 
know Formosa Bank?’ he said at 
I nodded. ‘You will get caught on For- J 
most Bank in the centre Of the ty- WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL PAGK- 
phoon, and we will probably die,’ he 
said..

" ‘Yes, it’s the typhoon’s what you 
say it Is,’ I answered. “Look here—I 
can’t very well run in toward the land, 
can 17’

• ‘If you wish, I tylll take you to a 
good anchorage in Chauan Bay,’ he 
said.
“I looked at him in amazement. He 
take me to an anchorage ~ln the face 
of a typhoon! I had no reason to sup- a sdowtraz color ever present, 
pose that he knew anything about the ; Stuart’sCalclum Wafers are corn
ea at all—he certainly didn’t look it. P°f>d »f the most powerful of blood 
Since then I have seen him beat a full- Guilders and purifiers, yet they are 
rigged ship through Leymun Pass, a harmless and may be taken Into the 
thing I wouldn’t dere to do myself. I system by any one, even а ЛіМ. What 
have seen him reeve a vessel through і» invigorating to the weak stomach 
the fleet in this harbor under stemway most certainly will aid the well one. 
with royals set; and at such times I’ve Any invalid may take Stuart s Cal- 
thought of my early opinion of him. c|um Wafers and be benefited, so that 
He has shown me so much of himself, no one need feel the slightest hesitancy 
th$et і think I would never doubt him Ш using these little purifiers continu- 
in anything again. But that evening °usly. .
I didn’t know. If I had let him take They work very fast and many se- 
charge of the ship it might not have vere cases of discolored complexions 
made such a great difference after all. are thoroughly cleared and beautified

after a brief time. The number of tes
timonials we
strength, vigor and effectiveness of

16-2-6ROOMS,LADIES’ TAILORING 
Room s, Opera House Block.

-30-lVtl.. *
TO LET—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

WANTED—Capable woman or girl 
for general liousework in small family. 
Apply, giving references,, etc, to 6ox

12-2-tf.

x. ■ - •What9-2-tf noon as an 
children. Next week’s big attraction 
will be a complete surprise.

INOW LANDING Scotch Ell Cokl, the 
best Soft Coal in the City, price WW-1 
James S. McGlvem. agent, 5 МЦ1 
street. Tel. 42,. _______ -

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-TZ1. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

239, SUn Office. TO LET.—Flats In new house on 
Rockland Road, with all modem im
provements. Apply to R. NAVES, 73 

8-2-12
* TO LET—Pleasant front' rooms with 
or without board. ST. JAMES HALL 
7 st. James St.

Can No Removed Easily by Stu
art’s Calelum Wafers in a 

. few Bays
VAUDEVILLE, TODAY AND MON- 

DAY AT PRINCESS.ROOMS AND BOARDING Moore Street. last.BYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult 
pairing solicited. Cj STEWART PAT-

rtBON. .66 Brussels St._____________
їх * FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired
Also a full line Of Men’s Boots and Terms moderate. ____________
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber , то ЕЕГГ—Furnished room for gentle- 
Heels attached 36c. l-l-08tf. ; man ,n priVate family, phone. 120 Para

dise Row. 16-2-6.

■/
Billings and Blanney will bid fare- ; 

well to Princess patrons tonight. This 
afternoon. there is a special matinee 
for the children. The musical act will
appear at 3 and 4 o clock. 1 onight .s т F,д vp the* fiîlPrtt stock ofpositively the lost chance to see this 1 liave №Є П II Є St ЗШСК ОС
excellent act. the pictures offered for СІ^АГбіїбЗ &ПСІ TODaOCOS 
today are the finest v/e have shown 211 tllG (.yitVs
G”ia.sVthey,r,!retlmit if-the stonFof News Depot—I handle
the gold fields or Au4 alia and is over аЦПіЄ local and foreign papers,

thousand teel in length. Tommy’s American and English
New Blouse is a good comedy sub- all til Є American a DU IhUgUSH
Ject, as is also In Search of Comfort, periodicals, With all the СШТвПС 
Next week the management announce mn,m7;nes an(J novels . ne of the largest acts ever brought magazines ana novels.
to this city. The McDonalds, Cnas Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row 

the one-act playlet, 1 ._______

П AGE.BOARDING AND ROOMS. — MRS. 
SHANKS. 12 Prince William street.

16-2-6
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE.2-2-tt.

Why suffer the stares of those about 
you because of a poor, muddy and 
bleary looking complexion? What you 
need is rich, strong, generous flowing 
blood to nourish a clear, clean pigment 
(color) to the face so that with each 
beat of the heart the blood courses un
interruptedly through the small sur
face veins of the face, thereby keeping

TO LET—Grocery and meat stores, 
Sydney street, corner Princess. G. S. 
FISHER & CO.
_____________ ___ ____________ 8-2'tf. «

TO LET—Bam on Wall St. Inquire 
Bt JOHI* HAMILTON on premises.

30-1-tt

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private ROOMS AND BOARD — Bright 
t ___Vnlrn f'ailtiapn 1 rooms with board including! laundry.Tuition in Voice Culture Moderat0 terms. Apply Star Office,

Box 621. 15-2-6
one"flats TO LET-5 to 7 rooms, mod

em improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, lie 
St. James street. 30-1-tf.

168 Main Street. City.
BOARDBRfi WANTED—Gentlemen 

. Agit -be accommodated st 34. sbd 32
Charles st-ecL *-4

30—1—3 mos.

XV xr HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer,, \
JBuBder,Stucco work, in all Its branch*. | TO LBT.-Large front room, with
944^ Union St Estimate» furnleMed. board. 15 Orange street.________
Only union men employed. Telephone .1 TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL
1619.____ __________k__________ 11-10-tf. RoOMS, with or without board. Reas-

В.Га. WILLIAMS: CARPENTER and OIiable for winter. 11* Princess street 
CONTRACTOR, office 108 Prince Wm.
Street. Telephone. 2081. AU kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

OABVILL HALL and S&die in 
“Mack’s Cafe.” This is altogether a 
iliffi rtni act from і r.y that has ')■">" , 
shown In this hwn, on In fact 'n this 
city. Miss McDonald Is better km wn 

prima donna. She introduces a

To Let from May first next. Present 
lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL 30-1-Ц-

TO LET.
no2 Flats, St. James street 

1 Flat, Brussels street..
1 Flat, Brussels street..

314as a
telephone song that will make the big
gest sensation of any song ever sung 
here. This talented IaAy has an ex
tensive wardrobe that is sure to make 

hit with the ladles. Miss McDonald 
will have a change of dress 
day. As this is one of the most ex
pensive acts on the road the manage- quarrel with his sweetheart, Josephine 
ment announce that the price of ad- Bland, John Brown, aged 19, of 1S3 
mission will be at the matinees 5 cents xYindsor street, Cambridge, according 
to all, and in the evening 10 cents. This t0 the роисе, tonight shot and -killed 
act will appear at the four o’clock per- Miss Laura Bland, and seriously 
formance Monday. The evening per- woundcd her sister Emma, aged 15 
formances will be announced later . and 28 respectively, and then turned

the weapon on himself, inflicting 
wounds which will probably prove fa-

TO LETT.—Room for light manufac
turing purpose». 34 fdet square, 143 
Mill street. Apply S. R, PENDLETON, 

23-1-tf

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princes* street. Phone-1813-31. 

18-U-tt.

35

A. E. HAMILTON,PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
j. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In the
city, 39 Brussels street.

------ ——------------ ------— -------------------- j vou jn your future.
WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. qaqkiEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor.
ÆÆÆS Kffiott RoWsFrom6,m.31U10, ».

Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for Fee 50 cents' 
family price list. ; ■

143 Mill Street. ’Phone 1628.Contractor.
Will tell you what Is still awaiting 

PROF. A.. .8./
a

every
as the typhoon took a sudden turn to
wards the land and the center finally 
passed close aboard. Bug to make a
long story short, 1 put her Into It, and Stuart’s Calcium Wafers would aston- 

t caught I lsh one- Every druggist carries them
“When the typhoon struck us with Its ! in stock, price 50c. Don’t wait, but go 

I fun **orce, it threw us down and I was to your druggist today and buy a box 
about to give up the ship for lost. We of these Wafers. Take them after each

meal and give them an honest trial and 
the rapid results will astonish you. 

We will send you a triail package

NEWTON, Mass., Feb. 19,—After aive attesting to the

PERSONAL /
MEN—Be healthful, wholesome,vital 

successful. Investigate our system. See 
what we have done fof thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge 
if not pjeaeed. Write for particulars, 
sealed and free. ERIE MEDICAL 
CO., Dwot 6M.. Buffalo, N. Y.

F. C^WESLEY CO. ArtisU^Engravr- SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
6t. -John, N. B. Telephone 982. >

И. law. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg 8t.
wallowed through it the remainder of 
that night and all the next day, the 
wind coming in a succession of terrific | 
squalls- and some time in the mldJle of ’ containing an amount of these Wafers 
the second- night I discovered that we sufficient to show their power. Send 
had drifted on a lee shore, with break- ; us your name and address and we will 
era close aboard. It may seem coward- send you a trial package, by mall, free. 
Ice sitting here in a landlocked har- Address F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart 
bor; but I’m not ashamed to admit Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
that my heart stopped beating while .
I listened to that new sound in the Last evening Michael McFauden, a 
thunder of the storm. You have no idea longshoreman, was knocked off the 

sharp note the breakers had, gangway of the Empress of Britain
and fell to the wharf where he was

WANTED—Travel-Ung Salesman for 
mill supply and hardware. State age, 
experience and salary wanted. Sales
man. P. O. Box 41. St. John, N. B.

20-2-6

BIG SATURDAY SHOW AT NICKEL

With Holmes and Buchanan in their tal. 
funny singing duet, “D Re Mi Fa So 
La Si Do,’’the mountain trip in beauti
ful Tyrol, the 
wholesome comedies, the 
will have a great hour of fun at 
the Nickel this afternoon, while Mr. 
Cqurtnais’ new song, “My -Sunburned 
Salome” is sure to please as well. The 
show will last over an hour. Holmes 
and Buchanan presenting their num
ber at 3.30 and 4.30. In the evening 
the same bill will be put on. The pic- 

Nick Carter’s Double, Call-

FÔR SALE , 23-1-tf wAsat

INDIGESTIONclever skits and 
children

! WANTED—A young man, bright, 
energetic, ambitious, to sell Bon de 

Stocks for “The Provident
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERNS

SALEt-Pland, ■ Mahogany and other Panama
Furniture and all household effects Financial Association, Ltd.” Apply to 
at residence, 34 Exmouth. (Private xv A. CARC1AUD, Maritime Province

19-2-6
ONE VETERAN'S SCRIP WANT-

tailors, 
19-2-tf.

IS ss
BD—W. J. Higgins and Co., 
182 Union street. SLOW STARVATION. !Branch Mgr., 10 Germain Street, City.

18-2-2
Sale.)

what a
.«^aTtoSS, Га/Г i He wasc=

rve^nTLarbLdSw,th4 rhfwrect ; irjtftts: “ Ve*
age tor we never saw them again. Did j up on the wharf in a semi-conscious 
tny of you ever ride out a gale of j condition. He was carrlea into the hos- 
wtod at author in the open sea? Don’t pRal of the steamer, where the ships 
lo it for a p^tlme. We lay there like | surgeon found that his rkht shoulder 
a log of wood' and every sea broke ov- | and leK w®re badly bruised but no 
er her from bow to . stern, exactly as ! bones were broken. He was removed to 
a comber will curl over a man bathing : bis home on Duke street, 
on the beach. The flrst lull that came,
Lee Fu Chang and I went below. ,
There was nothing to stay on deck for.

“Down in the cabin things seemed 
like scenes in a strange world. The mo
tions of that ship were inhuman, like 
the writhings of a tortured man. We 
had to sit on the floor and brace our 
feet on something solid to keep from 
flying through the skylight when she 
jumped.

“Lee Fu' Chang . took off his ollcoat 
and wiped hie face.Hie beautifully em
broidered clothes were drenched, and I 
noticed 
two
an expression disturbed fois fece, and 
I began to think that he was making 
preparations tor bed. He might have 
done that, and slept, too. I doubt it the 
loss of the ship would have waked him, 
for he had anticipated death. That’s 
It . . . that’s their attitude! They’re» 
ready at any moment ... and so noth
ing matters. Death is nothing but 
death, whether it’s in a quiet office i

FOP. SALE—Almost new Upright 
Cabinet .Grand Piano. Cheap for cash AGENTS WANTED—Good profits, 
or shofl term payment. Apply Piano, Even boys and girls earn 36.00 to 312.00 
Box 38, City.

W 11 .L PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Veterans’ scMp; it |s tor your 
advantage to communicate with me be
fore selling elsewhere. P.A. Bogue, Em- 

Hotel, Brunswick street, Halifax, 
16-2-7.

Food is to the human body what fuel I 
is to â furnace. Without the aid of food 
the body starves and dies, just as a 
furnace fire dies, grows cold, when not 
supplied with fuel. Undigested food 
decays. So long as it lies in the stomach : 
it is fermenting — giving off noxious 
gases and acid fluids that poison the 
blood and flow with it all through the

per week. Ontario Seed Co., 30 King 
street, Waterloo, Ont.

19-2-6
tures are: 
ing Day, Up In a Mountain Car In 
Tyrol and The Missing Jewels. The 
travel views are particularly fine, 
showing the* lovely country for miles 
around from a dizzy height. On Mon
day Holmes & Buchanan sing some 
exquisite, solos. x

16-2-6.FOP. SIALE—'Freehold Lot No. 31 
Duke St. 23x100 ft. Also five lots on AGENTS—We want a good man or
Somerset St. Apply to C. N. WET- woman in every county in Canada to

! sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
19-2-6 Family Remedies, in Combination 

Packages. From one to tour sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
vent, profit. Write today tor full par-

____ titulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited,
FOR SALE.—Farm for sale, short cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 

distance from city. Good house and onto, Canada, 
barn. Apply JAS. WRIGHT, 401 Union 

18-2-12

press 
N. S.

MORE, 29 Carleton St.
DRESSMAKING

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street ; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- 

18-2-tf I

system.
You cannot be healthy in such a 

condition. ' You must surely lack the 
snap, the energy of mind and muscle, 
of brain and body, which are necessary 
to the enjoyment of life's good things—1 
its work and play. There is no enjoy
ment tor the man or woman whose 
stomach is out of order.

When your food fails to supply 
nourishment through rich red bio . 
vou are being starved in muscle au.I 
nerve—starved as truly as the man who 
has nothing to eat—only yours is slow 
starvation.

Mother ScigeVs Syrnp. the g 
remedy for iis.fi rs'ion, has haa 40 
years of unvar - , .< success all over the 
world. Bv Wing tfte organs of 
digestion to pt -. :orm their work 

! naturally, it has =l'en health and 
A Russian Finn w ho arrived as an comfort to millions. We have thousands 

Immigrant on the steamer Empress of Gf letters attesting .such cures. Here is 
Britain yesterday became crazed in one from—
the In migration building. He tore Mrs. James A. Placey, of Ulverton
apart the washstand. and armed him- P. O., Drummond Co., P.Q., who writing
self with a piece of the pipe tiul then August 2?th iqoS, says I'o. over ten 
emerged front the room and, hbrndish- I years I have been troubled w ith nervous 
Zg toe pipe, attempted to charge on headaches, without obtammg sny 
the crowd br. Ellis was one of those ^romprerermbona Wsadvaed
who narrowly evaded the blows. After ^ l;cmb!e C(.:isej a4r tab fit» 1 course
putting up a terrific struggle he was cf your valuable preparation, 
finally handcuffed:aed bound and taken 1 _£—:—
to the Provincial Hospital. He broke goi sale by all leading Druggists & .'Лі-ісіімв 

. eight ov ten penes of glass in tile im- | A. J. White & Co. Ltd., Montreal*
migration building. * ~ ------------

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

1-18-tf.

SATURDAY NIGHT BILL AT THE
flee.

“STAR.”House 161 Mill St.
9-1-t-t-s-tf. Tonight at the cosy little Star Thea

tre in Union Hall, North End, the pro
will be especially inviting, 

be a jaunt in the FourthRHEUMATISMWANTED—A good pantmaker, at 
onca A GILMOUR, 68 King street. 

8-2-tf
FULL
SET

ltreet. ________ __ ___________
"for-за LE—Household furniture tor 1 

ale. 146 Carmarthen St.

« gramme 
There will 
Canton of Switzerland among the mag
nificent lakes; a drama of factory life 
entitled ‘The Song of the Shirt; 
pie of the most laughable comedies and 
other pictures, all of them brand new 
and interesting.MIss Von Branders will 
sing. "Oh You Kid” and the music will 

usual bright and catchy. Watch 
for Monday's unusual programme.

tmGRANT’S EMPLOYMENT17-2-6 ! TRY
------— AGENCY.________________________

WANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tf

I " a cou-
FOR SALE—Freehold property be- - 

longing to the estate of the late John 
Beaitty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for 3180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

❖ reatWe have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with* 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of *the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns............
Bridge Work..........
Teeth Without Plate.... 33 and 3&

31 Uft
„ EOcts.

MISCELLANEOUS be as

Лbrokenthat he had 
of his long finger-nails. Not

PhonographFOR SALE—Edison 
and 35 Records. First class condition. 
Reasonable price to quick buyer. Ap
ply The Tidy Store, lb Brussels St.

17-2-6

WANTED—To adopt, girl from 14 to 
15. Apply 77 Celebration St.

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw

yonr doctor may say, no matter what 
year friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be ag&lnet all adver-fearir. Жимі:
TISM REMEDY. If it falls to give satis
faction,! will refund your money.—Munyon 

Remember this remedy contains no sal
in Hong Koran or howling through the teylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or
" Л And wo whv other harmful druze. It la put up underheart of a typhoon. Attfl 3° • • ;-.'vnT the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug

be disturbed? They have eliminated 
and thus

16-2-6
.... 33 and 35, 
.... 33 and 35.FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 

stand. J. Comeau, 19 Gilbert’s Lane. 
13-2-6.

SITUATIONS VACANT -IEMAIL
Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling.rtFOR SALE—Incubator and brooder. 

Apply to 246 King; St. West.
WANTED—At once pantmakers, al

so a girl to learn.Apply Goldman Bros., 
Opera House block. lt-2-6.

ЧЛ FOR SALE—One large Brussels car- WANTED—Experienced saleslady, in
pet and bedroom furniture. Can he dry good store. State. salary an- ex-, 
seen mornings. Apply 200 Duke St. perlence. Box 6-М, Star Office.

«12-2-Ц 1

The King Denial Parlors, :
15-2-6 23-0в

jCor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DK. JBDSU-» *4. •• lti-iU.4, Prop, the extraneous sensibilities,
Л For sale by all druggists. Price, 25c. I

19
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fluence in any particular direction, 
and that we still need a capable exe
cutive body, not influenced by per
sonal prejudice which could handle all 
Important matters in athletics with 
strict impartiality. Tét. етап in the 
face of these weaknesses there. Is be
ing aroused, chiefly among commer
cial and mercantile houses, a spirit of 
rivalry, which is doing much for the 
development of young met end to
wards the creation of a", healthy sport
ing instinct. This movement has been 
going on more or less quietly for the 
past two or three years, but it is only 
within the last year that it has become 
a prominent feature. Practically all ôf 
the larger business houses now have 
their own teams for bowling, for basket 
ball, hockey and other games. Hun
dreds of young men who previously took 
lttle interest in sport of any kind, are 
now devoting themselves with no lit
tle enthusiasm to various forms of 
athletics, all of which Is of value* 
the community.,

DIAMOND JUBILEE OF TRAGEDIANI
1

Іf
\іI On March 2 of this year there falls 

an anniversary which cannot conceiv
ably be allowed to pass without some 
worthy recognition on the part of the 
theatrical world. On that day Mr. 
Hermann Vesin, the famous actor — 
one of the few links now left us with 
the “palmy” days of great tragic act
ing — reaches his 80th birthday. In
cidentally he celebrates his diamond 
jubilee as an actor, for although he 
did not make his first appearance in 
England until 1860 he ™ad already 
"walked on” ln> Berlin.

Not only a fine actor, but essentially 
a gentleman and scholar, Mr. Hermann 
Vezin has thus upheld through sixty 
years the highest •editions of a call
ing that has suffered possibly as 
much from its recent social vogue ач 
from its earliest struggles with poverty 
and neglect. Though approaching his 
81st year, Mr. Vesin is still in the full 
enjoyment of every faculty, endowed 
with a keenness, vigor and enthusiasm 
that remind one curiously of the late 
Victorien Sardou. He is, as lie him
self will cheerily admit, a “better ac
tor now than ever he was." 
still, moreover, a passionate believer 
in the dignity of the actor’s art, and 
a whole-hearted optimist as regards 
the future of the English stage.

In the little eyrie of the Strand — 
choke-full of eouvenire, portraits and 
artistic treasures—-where Mr. Vezin 
has lived now for over thirty years^ a 
Daily Chronicle representative had » 
delightful chat with the old actor yes
terday afternoon, 
that was In itself perfectly amazing, 
Mr. Vezin recalled old memories and 
personalities.

were then no signs of future great
ness." Afterwards, it may be noted 
Mr. Vezin was destined to take Irv- 
ingu own place very memorably as 
Macbeth at the tycetim, ’ during Sir 
Henry's illness.

Between those far-off times and 
these, Mr. Vezin may be said to have 
played1 everything, ytiih everyone.
Young Norvsl in "Douglas;" the title- 
part in Kotzebue’s fine old drama of 
"The Stranger." which ùsçd so to bathe 
the audience In tears that cartoons de
picted the pittites carrying umbrellas;
Claude Melnofte; Sir Ejdward Morti
mer; Prince Hal (to Phelps’s Fal- 
staff); Hamlet; Othello; Iago (to 
Charles Warner’s Othello; Shy lock;
King John; Louis ХІ:; Sir Giles Over
reach (in Massinger’s long-ignored 
comedy “A New Way to Pay Old 
Depts"; Dan’l Driice (the blacksmith 
in Sir William Gilbert’s “Silas Mar
ner” play at the Haymàrkét);the “Man 
of Airile” (which introduced Wills as 
a dramatist, at *the.. Princess's) ; Dr.
Primrose. In the original production of 
“Olivia” at the Court—these are only 
a few of his especial triumphs.

MR. VBZrN’9 SHYLOCK. ,

Ae regards Mr. Vezln’e Shylock, It 
may be mentioned that it was dead 
against Sir Henry’s now fe.piШаг reed
ing of Shylook as a sympathetic hero.
Consistently, Mr. Vezin always refused 
to attempt to secure sympathy for 
Shylock. He was once Brought to task 
for this by a manager at Bristol. "At 
least," said the manager, '“Shylock 
comes home from supper to smooth 
his daughter’s hair.” "But he never 
forgets the ducats,"- answered Mr.
Vesin, who will contend that there is 
only one “sympathetic” line in Shake
speare's Shylock, namely, that âbout 
the ring he “had from Lea-h.” And 
even there, he avers, the intrinsic va
lue of the ring was not unimportant.

AS for Mr. Vezin’s faculty of pathos, 
when pathos was required, It might 
be recorded that the late Miss Nellie 
Farren, after seeing Dr. Primrose in 
“Olivia,” was so Overcome that she 
rushed round to the stage and, with 
tears streaming down her face, threw 
her arms round the oM vicar's neck 
and kissed Mm. As ' Mr. Vezin was 
the modest, but actual, recipient of 
this appreciation, the incident may be 
vouched for.

As is well known, W. G. Wills, the 
author of ‘Olivia” апй poet-in-general 
to the Lyceum, was one of Mr. Vezin’s 
discoveries. "He was indeed a genius,” 
said Mr. Vezin, “hut Inconceivably er
ratic. He would write mostly in bed 
or in his bath. Sometimes he would 
write an utterly poor scene. I would 
take it to film and remonstrate. He 
would declare, with true. Irish vehem
ence, that It was the best thing he ever 
did. Then he would set to work, 
straight arway, and re-write the whole 
thing in next to no time, making it 
entirely different and entirely good.

“Though an Irishman, he had a pas
sion for Scotch dialect, 
ed the ‘Mon of Airtie,’ 
for me, by putting ût three Jong Scotch 
characters, though there was not a 
trace of any in the original play he 
adapted It from.

Lastly, as a word for the future, Mr.
Hermann Vezin confesses himself as 
an unflinching beHever- In the actor’s 
personal responsibility. Great actors.
In his view, are far more needed now 
than great plays, and the great actor
has to be bom as well as made. The , „ . ..____ „„
supreme tragedy just at this time is, I » і» «xpe°^ «*** гесс^ІМі M- 
he thinks, simply due to the absence j Corded him will be that of an independ 
of a great personality, who would find j ent sovereign. . , ..
pretty well as much chance of training I newspapers „
as in the old stock-company days, It : 'dinand s visit on the present occasion

« a a « ,, ,, __ , ___ . - and su «rests that the Foreign Office
A® pbays- Mr- x remarked, the opportunity for the

"Shakespeare is still good enough to ! ££. Bulgarlan independence,
go on with. For the rest, I bave a 1
strong leaning to the old notion that 
there are only seven plots In the world.
In most cases the actor is the chief 
creator; the emotions are the common 
possession of humanity; the play
wright only arranges the material.

“After all there have always been 
these gaps between the arrivals of 
great actors. There was just such a 
one between Edmund Kean and Ir
ving. But the hour 'brings the man, 
and tradition bridges the Interval. For 
this last purpose the National Theatre 
—a scheme which I remember suggest
ing nearly half a century ago to 
Charles Kean and the late Lord Lytton 
—would undoubtedly help.”

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John G. Leonard.
124 Queen Street 

I High grade Milk and Cream.
' Bottled for family trade.

Tel і Зоб. MM. FLOYD,

І

ST: JOHN STAR. Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN. N. В
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BRITAJN S 9GC4AL PROBLEM.
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(Despatches this week referred briefly 
Important sociological report BARGAINS IN

Men’s Gun Metal 
Calf

Laced Boots

EDDY’S “Silent” Match $to a very
Issued in Britain. For upwards of 

royal commission con-bhree years a 
elating of men and women experts in 
the administration of poor law and 
In social economics, have been care
fully investigating every detail of in
dustrial and social conditions, of the 

laws which have brought about

certainly fills the public demand for a non-odoroue, 
quick lighting on-any-sufaue and safe match. 
Always Everywhere aek for f^ldy’s Matches.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
і

Mrs. Knicker.—'Wouldn’t you vote 
the same way as your husband?

Mrs. Bocker—Yes, but I would first 
tell him which way to vote.

poor
unemployment, and which have led to 
the production of men and women 
iwho cannot be employed. The inves
tigation went fully Into the require
ments of every branch of industry, 
but in addition considered phases of 
life which have developed that class 
of people now described as unemploy-

capable

Selling Agente, St John, N. B,
He is -V

<“W. L. Douglas” Gun Metal Calf, 
Goodyear Welt, Heavy Sole, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boot, regular 16.00 line

"How did the furrace come to be 
choked?”

"I suppose father did it in a mo
ment of desperation. He has bee 
threatening that furnace all winter.

This Elaborate Electrolier 
$15.00

■

$400 *
Henry of Navarre told his army to 

follow his plume.
“Got the notion by watching the 

women tag after my wife’s new hat,” 
he explained.

Herewith he pressed on to battle.

those 
who refuse to

stole, that is 
ef working, but
work. This report is regarded as 
the most important prepared in 
many years. After an exhaustive re
view of the conclusions 
réécrit ôf the investigations, the com
mission makes some hundreds of re
commendations. Some of the most 
Striking of these, in which both the 
majority and the minority agree, are 
the aboltton of general workhouses and 
(mania of poor law guardians, the es
tablishment of separate treatment for 
the aged, week, able-bodied unemploy
ed persons and loafers, the compulsory 
detention of persistent idlers for Per
iods varying from six months to three 
years, toe institution of labor ex
changes and the discouragement or 
prevention of child labor. Throughout 
the reports an appeal is made to the 
prosperous to co-operate by personal 
service Hi the relief of the poor, es
pecially to set the poor a good exam
ple. The Increasing extravagance In 
dress, the craving for amusement and 
the subordination of the serious side of 
life to frivolity are declared to be hab
its that are responsible for much pau
perism and distress. If. reforms in 
these directions are to be effective the 
example, says the report, must come 
from above. The evidence given show
ed that city-bred populations degener
ate. A -great majority of the unemploy
ed are city-bred. It is impossible to 

I give in cable limits more than the 
merest outline of the proposals, which

“Astoria” Gun Metal Calf, Goodyear 
Welt, Medium Sole, Blucher Cut, Lac
ed Boot, regular $5.00 line.

With a vividness

reached as a A citizen of culture and poetic 
taste went to a public library and 
asked for Shelley's “Prometheus Un
bound."

He was rather taken back when 
the librarian replied, with great 
haiiteur:—

“We don’t keep any unbound books 
In this library.’

$4.00*T AM LEAR!" complete 

front room 

to turn 

Everything 

Order early, 

for being 

Electric

InstalledHis recollections are, too, curiously 
cosmopolitan. Of French Huguenot 
descent, Mr. Vezin was bom far away 
in Philadelphia where he tdpk his de
gree at the Pennsylvania University 
when he was 18. He was one of 
fourteen children; his father, who was 
connected by marriage with Rouget de 
Lisle, the author of the “Marseillaise," 
having gone to America from Ger
many.

Of his youth in America Mr. Vezin 
has some illuminating stories to tell. 
“Philadelphia was then,” said he, “ex
ceedingly prim. In Its attitude towards 
the theatre, but my father, who re
membered the great Talma, used to 
confess to me that he also had once 
had leanings towards the stage, though 
he was agalrst my becoming an ac-

, m your 

ready 

on light, 

included 

No excuse 

without

Store closes at 7 p. m.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET
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Slug 47—How do you spell -----
Old-fashioned proofreader. —- Any 

way you please. Ail rules of spell
ing have ben abolished.

\
FIH47ROGERS BROS’!
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Is World Wide. Я
•ГЇЇ Fhe standard for 60 years. Я 
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Wife—I saw Mr: Chacer this after
noon and he looked very bad. What’s 
the matter with him—do you know? 

Hubby—Compound fracture.
Wife. — What sort of compound 

fracture? . 5
Hubby. — He’s broke, and Miss 

Doughbay, discovering the fact,'broke 
her engagement.

tor.
"The gr.-at American tragedian of 

those da>s was Edwin Fcrrest. I re
member him vyell. A little more cul
ture would have made him, perhaps, 
the greatest actor who ever lived. He 
had a glorious Herculean physique, 
and combined with It. the passion of 
Edmund Kean. Ho was certainly the 
finest Richelieu I ever saw, and a 
magnificent King Lear.

"A good story is told of him In this 
last character. One day a fellow- 
actor complimented him on the way 
he played Lear, 
claimed
Othello, Macbeth, but, by G—d, sir, 
I am Lear!’ ”
It was at Berlin, where, as a young 

man of 20, he had gone in search of 
a cure for failing eyesight, that Mr. 
Vezin first “smelt the footlights," walk 
Ing on In Shakespearean plays, under 
the German actor Hendrlch, “the 
Ideal Romeo.” Next year, through 
the help of Charles Kean whom he had 
seen in America, be started his Eng
lish career, and soon, after made his 
first important appearance at South-

SAIURDAY SEMITE now.
I

*-
STORMS.

It was a storm, a snow storm, that 
kept him from going home. The roads 

blocked with drifts. Shovels andwere
snow ploughs would have to shovel 
and plough out the roads before he 
could get home, althobgh It was only 
ten miles away.

At home a Child was vary 111, per
haps dying, and it was agony for him 
to be away from her.

Impatiently he walked the floor and 
looked out of the window as the early 
night came down that short winter’s 
day.

He would have taken his horse and 
out In the wiM storm if they had

EMPEROR FERDINAND
IS VISITING RUSSIA

nearly rein- 
lch he wrote3he

v ” 4‘Play Lear!’ ex- 
Forrest. 1 . pday Hamlet,

pjrialPETERSBURG, Feb. 20,—An im- 
traln left last night for the 

frontier to meet and bring hither Em
peror Ferdinand of Bulgaria who Is 
expected to arrive In St. Petersberg at 
8 o’clock Sunday morning, to attend 
the funeral of Grand Duke Vladimir.

? rrevolutionary, anddrastically 
which will, If adopted, completely alter 
social conditions in some directions. It 
is noteworthy that the commission is 
the first great Reyal Commission hav- 

• ing women members.

ere
І

Igone
not restrained him.

He will never forget that night. It 
after midnight 'before he went to ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. 19 Market Sq.was

his room, for he knew he could not
sleep. ! ampton, as Cool, In Boudcault’s fam-
heard the muffled tones of a clock— ____ .... _____-
several rooms away—striking the' half
hours.

THE CITY PAYS.
hi. ous old’ comedy “London Assurance, 

In the same company was Mrs. Nlsbet, 
the original Lady Gay Spanker, and 
the fascinating possessor ct an “Infec
tious laugh.”

BOUCŒCAULT ANECDOTES.

NOTICE TO MARINERSThe action against the city brought 
by Messrs. McArthur and McVey, has 
been settled. The city, as usual, pays 
tile bills. There has 
case in the last generation in which 
St. John has done otherwise than hand 
out cash hi suits brought against it. 
In the present Instance the contract
ing Arm, which performed/ a section of 
the water system extension, sued the 
rtty for payment for additional work 
rendered necessary during the carry
ing out pf toe contract. The principal 
contention was that the specifications 
and plane prepared by the city were : 
at fault. By arranging the settlement 
which has just been completed, coun
sel representing St. John tacitly admit 
the contention of the contractors. It is 
nothing but simple justice, that men 
,who undertake to de a certain work 
lor the city should be paid for their 
work, ae*elnce It Is admitted that toe 
Information on which the contract was 
based was faulty, no criticism can be 
offered
Messrs. McArthur and McVey are no 
doubt entitled to what they have re
ceived, but this does not get away 
from the main point that St. John ilas 
been stuck for the money and that 
the city is always in the same fix. Any 
man, woman or child who cares to 
bring action, can hold up the corpora
tion and get practically whatever 
amount Is asked. It is cheaper to pay 
than to go to law, for in event of a 
trial, the city invariably loses. It al
ways has lost, for whenever a suit Is 
entered, some one in authority, who 
Should have come to Ms senses months 
before, awakens to 'the realization that 
the city has (been negligent and has no 
defense to offer, that servants who 
have been employed and paid, have 
neglected their work and left the cor
poration open to action. Surely there 
should be some way of taking precau
tion against such* developments and of 
overcoming the looseness which now 
prevails in practically every branch of 
civic administration.

he really made up his mind to get it. ; STEEL MO COAL DISPUTE 
STILL HI6HLY COMPLICATED

shrieked at times fiké* aThe wind
lost soul (he said to himself) and then 
cried and moaned like a sick child. And 
then he must have dozed, for the next 
time the clock struck he counted four 
strokes.

Morning, he said, as he sprang from 
bed. Morning but daylight hours away 
that long winter's night.

He went softly down stairs that he 
might not waken the sleepers. He re
plenished the fires quietly, and then 
waited as patiently as he could for 

' daylight.
The storm had passed away and he 

looked from the east window for the 
! first glint of dawn, "IAS those who 
I watch for the morning,” he said to 

himself. "But there is no night long 
enough to keep back the morning.”
And with the first gleams of day, the 
household are awake.

The sun is coming up to a cloudless ....
sky. There Is scarcely a breath of About this tittle Mr. Vezin first met

the roads Jrvittg; ■ then ’a practlcaliy unknown 
young actor who had a few lines to 
«peak in “Ivy Hall,’’ at the Princess's. 
“He Impressed me as being extremely, 
earliest,” said Mr. Vezin, “and t re
member noticing hoV like he was in 
profile to Charles Kemble, but there

«
scarcely been a

Your guarantee against fraudulent 
imitations is this label :Of Bancicault, Mr. Vezin told some 

excellent anecdotes. "Boudcault ' was 
a brilliant and delightful man, and a 
splendid actor,” said he, “but had an 
enormous belief in himself. Like Mr. 
Shaw be would occasionally find fault 
with Shakespeare, especially in *he 
matter of construction. Once, how
ever, he was detected' in the act of 
praising the divine William. ’Surely,’ 
remarked Bouclcault, by way of ex
cuse, ‘great men may admire each 
other!’ Bouclcault,” added Mr. Vlzen 
“was an absolute autocrat on the stage 
He knew every screw In the theatre, 
I have known him to havé the scenery 
moved' rather than altar his own acting 
by a step.

But Efforts are Being Made to Straighten 
Out Difficulties So Amicable Relations 

Can be Resumed.

p Notice is hereby given that the “An
ticosti" Lightship anchored on Lur
cher shoal, off Yarmouth, N. S., has 
broken her moorings, and is now in 
Yarmouth. It will be replaced on Sun
day, the 21st instant, weather permit
ting.

t

+
J. A. LEGERE, 

Acting Agent.
Marine and Fisheries Department, 

St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL, Fefb. 29—It is reported 
here that Mr. Plummer’s visit to Hali
fax is for the purpose of interviewing 
Premier Murray with respect to cer
tain legislation which may be required 
by the Steel Company in view of the 
Coal Company’s offer to continue the 
supply of coal and it is no secret that 

I before finally carrying the case before 
! the Privy Council, the Steel Company 

decided to abandon all remedies asked 
for in the statement of claims and 
ask for damages past and future for 
breach of contract.

, These damages have been variously 
estimated as from fifteen to twenty 

Itoter Mieeracor- million dollars. The Coal Company's 
бЖ year of his offer disposes of future damages and 

the question now arises whether the 
contract having been assigned to a 
trust company for the benefit of the 
bondholders, whether the amount to 
be received from the Coal Company

I
20-2-3

Don't be deceived by other 
labels.

pany. The general Impression here ie 
that the Coal Company’s directors are 
doing everything possible to secure an 
early settlement and continuance of 
conditions under which both compan
ies can realize the expectations of the 
enterprising men who promoted them.

FATHER MORN'S 
REMEDIES

DEATHS
wind. The day will be fine, 
will be cleared, and in a few hours be 
will be home.

He followed the shovellers and snow 
plough as closely as he could for, .he 
said, they will work faster when they 
see how anxious I am. ! . .

He will never forget. that» drive as 
he will never forget toe night before.

The slow travelling made him think 
of a funeral procession. "Two or three 
days from now I will be following' a 
hearse.” he said. At last the journey 
Is over: he to At home. How fast bis 
heart beats, bow nervous fie is. But 
what fare la that at the window? 
Surely not the face of the sick child he 
had thought dead. And then he hears 
glad shouts, "Father has come.” “The 
child is better, almost well. She slept 
well last night.” And he thinks of his 
sleepless night and his foolish fears, 
almost with shame.

And that is your story and mine 
(with variations.) For more times 
than we can remember we have been 
as foolish.. Away from home in some 
storm of the night, we have imagined 
the house burned down, wife sick, 
children dying. All sorts of disasters 
and we not there to protect them or 
share their trduible.

A hundred times we have dreaded 
to go down the street to our home 
afraid we should see crepe on the

BOND—In this city, at 149 Mill St., 
Arthur W. Bond, aged 22 years, after 
a lingering Illness.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

PETERSON—At the 
dla Home, in the 36 
age, Albert James Peterson.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m„ from 
the Mater Miseracordia Home.

SONG OF A BOUSED PEOPLE.

We have • a complete stock of the 
above well knoWn' medicines.

Let us give the boss a rest,
We have hunted him with zest,
But little was our glory when we’d 

strung him to the bough.
He was easy, he was tame,
And we long for bigger game—
It’s the boss behind toe boss behind 

the boss we’re after now.

regarding the settlement.

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

E. Brown, Druggist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street
FRANCIS.—Suddenly, at St. Eugene 

Hospital, Oranbrôok, В. C., Thurs- 
' day, February, 11th, David T.Francis, for its breach should not be paid to

the trust company. If this is a correct 
view nothing will (be left to pay the 
floating Indebtedness or over due in-

Let politicians rest,
They are only tools at best;
They are paid to take a licking when 

the public wants a row.
We decline to waste an arrow 
On the boy that wheels the barrow; 
It’s toe boss behind the boss behind 

the boss we’re after now.

(ted Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble «as Cured by 

Hllbura'e Heart and Herve Pills.

Mrs. Andrew 8»voy, Grattan's, N.B.. 
writes ;—“In the year 1906 I was taken 
aick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble waa with my 
heart and people tola me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very bsst doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
«rose the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were 
yon I would try a dose of Miibum’a Heart 
and Nerve Pilla aa they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 
believe then pills are *>ing you good.' I 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning. ’ He said, • Well, 1 
will get you another box right away.' I 
took two boxes and three dotes out of the 
third one, and I waa perfectly well and 
have not been siok since then.

“X will never be without them in my home 
far God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.”

Price 60 rents per box, S boxes for $1 25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct ou receipt uf 
price by The T. Milburn Go., Limited, 
Toronto, Oufe.

- son of James H. Francis of Arm
strong Comer, Queen's Co., N. B„ in 
his 23rd year, leaving father, mother, 
seven brothers and seven sisters to terest on the preferred stock which 

’ mourn their sad loss. amounts to about forty-two per cent.
Itémains expected to arrive Friday. The Nova Scotia Legislature can by 

Notice of funeral hereafter. act legalize the payment to the Steel
—(Maine papers please copy.) Company instead of to the trust com-

іНМПТГі There's a world of
comfort in a perfect 

jfiSjjSaËfcîpjit. fitting pair of glasses.
They should set easy 
upon the nose, not 

make a large red ring Or groove upon 
it, nor feel Ike they were cutting your 
ears off. D. BOYANBR, the Optician, 
can give you comfort in the frame as 
well as the glass. Call at 88 Dock St.

Ye lords of toil and trade,
Ye Water Kings afraid;
Come forth, ye skulking magnates, t* 

whom our statesmen bow!
We, too, like you, can mix 
With effect in politics;
It's the boss behind the boss behind 

the boss we’re after now.

Saturday, Feb., 20, *09

Special Values in Rubber Footwear
Store open till 11.30 p. m.

PRETENDED SELFISHNESS.

The late Father Walters, whose great 
efforts to complete St.Patrick’s church 
endeaçed him to his parishioners, says 
Youth’s Companion, was particularly 
chummy with a clergyman of the Meth 
odist faith. One day Father Walters 
was approached by his friend, who so
licited a subscription to help рду for 
a new sidewalk in front of his church.

“What I a Catholic priest give to a 
Methodist church!" exclaimed Father 

. waiters, with feigned amazement, "No, 
I’U' not do that.”

Then after a moment's hesitation, 
during which the Methodist preacher 
seemed to be painfully embarrassed, he 
added, with a characteristic twinkle in 
his eye:

“But d’ll give $100 to the new side
walk, so that my people can get over
to my church.” - v

In your trenches deeply laid 
You are not the least dismayed? 
You’re a puzzling proposition, we will 

readily allow;
Perhaps we'll hardly fret you 
For we don’t know how to get you, 
But we’re going to keep a-trylng tiU 

we find out how.

$3.75Men's Knee Rubber Boots...........
Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots,
Boy’s Rubbers, sizes 3, 4. 5.....
Youths’ Rubbers, sizes 11, 12, 13

Telephone Main 2041.

$3.75, $4.50, $5.00door.
A hundred times we have crossed 

bridges before we came to them. A 
hundred times we have seen (in 
imagination) funeral processions, and 
we have met bridal ones. And a hun
dred times we have said we will never 
be such fools again, and a., hundred 
times we will be such fools again.

COMMERCIAL SPORT.
THESE LATE SUN-UPS. s#•-One cannot help but remark on the 

rather unusual deVelopement In ama
teur sports r.cw taking place in Sf. 
John. It Is true that we are as yet 
without any really active athletic as
sociation; that although a number of 
second-rate clubs exist, none of these 
are sufficiently strong to exert any in-

Ah, happy is the man who rises with 
the dawn,

More so by far, indeed, than that 
. hard-working mark,

Who, when the dread alarm sounds, 
hustles garments on,

And gets a catch-as-oatch-can shave 
all la the об*.

-

FOOT FURNISHER,
. 519-521 Main St.

UMOt
PERCY J. STEEL, ‘ щ
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SPECIAL—Capta In Dreyfes got a new trial *o does Carter, asking 
yon to ceme In and see the bargains for five daye only. In the line ot 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the Islaoe, opposite EstabrodkS’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill at. Everything to guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1631

.FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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HALIFAX, Feb. 19.—ODalhousie Is 
imlshing another man to a big uni- 
ersity. Dr. J. E. Woodman, jirol'es- 
»r of theology, has been appointed 
rofeseor of theology and curator of 
іе geological museum at the New 
ork University, beginning UutU-s 

rlth the next academic year.
At this distance this university H 
nown best perhaps for its spiocdtil 
brary, the -.gift of Miss Heiejs Otxt.’d. 
ad for that uznquc suructws *sdi*f< 
ie Hall of r'an.e it is. htre->K«r». i.-j 
ain't of sise one or" tli< maior ostfvor- 
ties, having e meinbeysht# »' **тгл- 
bat move 3i»j ієні- tlun«*rtd a*;': it: 
iholarShip . ;• tc^oft tfafr
differeru h'.xr. ivi) о*«ев 

arvarii acti УаЛе Hw à І»I 
specialty o.i gHvfiee*.* as* 

onal work. Dr tidnva.. wit 
ion seven of to ■ ■ •

fc.
- Ê
ЧЧГ.fa

Wivoe «wg «<
will «ей «Б Bf$aj$>

OTTAWA, Feb. 19,—Announ cemeil 
was made here tonight of the terms cl 
the Anglo-American treaty for the re 
ference to the Hague court of arbitra 
tlon of outstanding disputes betweel 
Canada, Newfoundland and the Uni tel 
States relative to the rights of Amerii 
can fishermen in the costal waters o) 
British North America under the term! 
of the treaty of 1818. Through the in» 
strumentality of this reference it l< 
expected that an authoritative settle» 
ment will be obtained of dispute* 
which have been outstanding for clos* 
on a century.

The court of arbitration will have 
membership of five. Dr. Lamarche 
Vienna, a well known authority on ln« 
tematlonal law, has been agreed on a* 
umpire. Canada has nominated Chief 
Justice Sir Charles Fltzoatrlcl; as it* 
representative. The United States wlN 
probably be represented by one of it* 
supreme court Judges, whose name if 
not yet announced.

of a piece of paper, and the one that 
proved most adept to making a spe 
bee line to the edge of the paper i 
matched against the pick of a rl 
stable.

Some of the fastest could not 
induded to travel in a straight 11 
to racing parlance they bolted, i 
were bad betting propositions. ] 
when two came together that shor 
a disposition to run straight and t 
the betting on the result was llv 
enough to stir up the antl-gambl 
enthusiastics.

Porpoises are the race horses of 
deep, and seem to take special dell 
to exhibiting to man their marvel! 
speed. In Alaska they often race w 
the steamers or launches, or tv 
one another. It Is not at all unus 
to see two, of them, going at 
speed, circle
after time, each apparently trying 
utmost to distance the other.

The white and Indian fisheri 
aboard the cannery steamers bas» 
much excited when one of these sp 
contests Is on, and large turns 
sometimes bet on the result.

White•X /'

t

Kid\

,*
*

Slippers
a steamer or

For the fair Debotantes at the Ball. t-

White Kid, one strap, Bow Cuban heel 
White Kid, Ribbon Tie, Cuban heel..
White Kid Pumps, Caban heels......
White Calf Ties, Cuban heels......,.

These are new goods, just in from one of 
the best manufacturers in Canada.

$1.50 In Florida the turtle fishermen 
casionally have races with turtles 
their steeds, 
turtles weighing each several hun. 
pounds, are generally selected, w 
tog bathing rostumes the contest: 
mount their steeds. Grasping the f 
pert of the animal's upper shell : 
both hands the contestants then 
the signal to go.
As soon as released the turtle mi 

for the water. Ordinarily the anl 
Would at once go to the bottom; 
the rider prevents this by throv 
his weight on the back part of 
shell and at the same time pulling 
forward part up with his hands, w 
keeps the animal’s head above the i 
face. It is easy to guide the ant 
as it can be forced, either to the r 
or left simply by pulling at the s 
on each side of the head.

In some of these contests the tui 
cover several miles and do it to 
tnarkably fast time. The animals 
generally guided parallel to the be 
which allows spectators to follow 
race to the end.

In the eighteenth century an 
sight occasionally seen on Newma 
Heath, the scene of manv of the в

a A couple of

Ш♦ •

*

WATERBURY & RISING,
King Street. Union Street

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 
Qood heavy weight, 80c. each.

Boys" Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, all sizes 
now In stock.

SSÏSMWetmore. Barden St. Lets of 25» * 
Neokties

were the goose races between 
Owned by the sport-loving no 
of that dày. GreAt care 
in the training of these birds, and 
champion frequently sold fdr a la і 
sum.

Around the southern extremity 
South America is to tie found a v< 
large duck- which bears the comm 
name of "steamer duck" or ге 
horse,", owing to a peculiar habit 
has of rowing itself along the surf: 
of the water at great speed. This 
said to be düe to the remarkable f< 
that the bird loses Its power of dig 
when It reaches maturity. These due 
are very common, and sailors deri 
great pleasure from witnessing wl 
look like races between some of th< 
ducks, and large sums are somettoi 
wagered on the races.

HARE AND HOUNDS.

One of the most ancient of fit 
sports was coursing, or the pursuit 
a hare by greyhounds, -which follow 
by sight and not by scent. There a 
two hinds of coursing—“open," 
haphazard pursuit of any hare th 
can be discovered and “close" corn 
tog, in which the course is determin 
case, the hares previously secured a 
released, and after sufficient time 
distance has been allowed them, t 
dogs are slipped and the pursuit b 
gins. The Judges follow the do, 
throughout the course and their dec 
slons are based on the direct kill, 
well as on various fictions of the cor 
petitors in the contest.

In England these contests are qui 
popular, the Altcar Course, near LI 
erpool, being wide enough for slit 
four dogs to compete at once.

In the United States the sport hi 
been In existence since the middle 
the nineteenth century; but opc 
meetings. In. which competitors fro 
regular organizations take part, a: 
of comparatively recent date. Tt 
principal meets are held In the tv 
DaltotEis, Kansas, Nebraska, low 
Minnesota and near San Francisco.

SOME ODD ANIMAL CONTESTS. was

At' Huddersfield, England, is an as- notes, which are all considered to 
■odatlon for the promotion of lark ledtlng the champion, 
staging which has achieved a more N" 
then local fame. The association has 
now been to existence for about twen- д fevv_
tyyeank and as many as three hun- S№0rt8men of New York imported sev- 
drod and twenty-five birds have been щ of the famoue flghtlng a**, of 
entered for the various competitions at а1тт, in order to furnleh »p0rt tor blB 
.one meet. friends. The natives of Siam devote

A*,» **0 bl,rd8^are кьР1 for * gr£t care to the cultivation of these
considerable time in the dark, and fi3hes- whlch ^ te.Ued plakat. The 
wheathe competitor's turn come he Is lnttheet ^ flghte ,s e0 grelit that 
brought In in his darkened cage before to6; lteense to exhibit them brings a 
a mirror. Light is thrown on the mir- „^aera.ble annual revenue 4o the 
ror ,and When he sees Ms own reflec- < зд* of Siam. The Siamese are in-

** ,be • rtlvaL H018 veterate gamblers, and stake large 
Jlowpd about half a minute in which 8umg on these contests.

the-enemy," after which his gy, some time before a contest the 
taken In front of ft window, tlshes are fed. among other things, 
he bursts into song, spreading with the larvae of mosquitoes or other 

an<* ringing for quite a aquatic tosects, which seem to in 
доше. The rules or tbê contest re- «retus»• their naturally пц£ПЯ€4оив Sis- 
quire all spectators to remain atlso- positions. When ready № a contest 
lutely quiet апД motionless as far as tworfetie* are placed to a large glass 
possible. The lark Is extremely sen- bottle. It Is curious to note each 
sltive white staging, and, the leaet fteh's attitude when tt becomes aware 
thing, such es taking out a pocket.- qf Its- adversary's presence In the bot- 
hanxJkerchief, ùf making even a slight He. Swelling with rage and.pride they 
noise, may put an abrupt end to his circle round and round the 
lay. Last year throe birds each sang space, pretending not to nqttce one 
for about ten minutes without cessa- another, until suddenly one fish makes 
Mon, thus gaining the champtonehip. a salvage dart at the other, biltng Its 

These contests, together wltlt the fins and body, 
lark breeding neosesary, form an at- The fight Is then on, and continues 
tractive and sometimes highly remun- until the referee sees that the Issue 
enative hobby to many people in Hud- is no longer to doubt, when the contest 
dierafield and the eurroundilng country, is stopped.

se-

t* PUGILISTIS FISHES.

years ago a well-known

EO scan 
# cage is 

At once

narrow

COCK-CROWING COMiPETITION. BULL AND TORTOISE RACES.
A cock-crorwlng competition open to 

the world, was held to Paris in 1906. 
In this ?ompetltlon the birds were 
brought by their owners to darkened 
boxes. As each competitor’s turn 
came the cock was suddenly taken out 
Into the light of day and placed on a

A form of sport Very popular in 
Burma is bull racing. These contests 
are largely attended by the natives, 
who bet considerable sums of money 
on the result. A native sportsman 
who owns one of these bulls, values it 

„ , at twelve thousand dollars, and It Is
platform. The bird imagined he was eaid to bring him to an annual Income 
there to herald in a supposed dawn, 
and began to crow vigorously. At the 
same moment a special timepiece was 
Started. The utiterer of

*■

of from five thousand to seven thou 
sand dollars.

In Hagenback's famous zpo In Ham- 
the greatest I burg, Germany, are to be found sever- 

number of coek-a-doodle-dooe to a ol specimens of giant tortoises from 
Huanter of an hour was the one pro- the Galapagos Islands. These mon- 
ilaimed champion chanticleer. sters weigh several hundred pounds

In England these oock-crowing com- each, and have become quite tame, 
petitions have been popular for a num- Frequently the German 
tier of years. Sllverton, 1rs Devon, Is a utilize them to 
favorite place for holding them.
For some weeks before the compe- 

itlon begins the birds are fed to a spe- 
dal manner. Bach owner has his own

SAVED BABY'S LIFE.

Mrs. T. Osborn, 'Norton Mills,
♦ Vt., says:—"I have no hesitation 
■*• in saying that Baby’s Own Tab- 
-*■ lets saved my baby’s life aqd I
♦ cannot say enough in praise of 

this medicine. Ho was so weak
♦ and sickly that he tok no notice 
-*■ Of anything, and cried so much

that I was worn out caring for 
him. After giving him the Tab- 
lets there was a great change, 
and he is now a bright-eyed,

♦ laughing baby, the pride of our 
-*• home.” Baby’s Own Tablets cure 
-*• all stomach and bowel troubles,
♦ break up colds, destroy
♦ and keep little ones healthy and
♦ happy. Sold by medicine dealers
♦ or by mail at 26 cents a box from
♦ the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brockvllle, Ont.

youngsters 
races. The riders 

mount upon the backs of their ungain
ly steeds, and holding before the 
animal’s mouths a head of lettuce at
tached to a rod, urge them on to 
greater and greater speed until the 
end of the course Is reached.

An odd form of animal contest used 
to be practised by office clerks In 
London some years ago. 
known as grub racing, and nearly 
every younger clerk had his stable of

»ecullar secret method oV feeding, 
erhicti he closely guards from his com
petitors. For about three weeks prior 
io the match the food Is carefully 
losed, and таліє as stimulating as pos
able.
The time of each contest is gener-

Jly limited to fifteen minutes, and a racers. These worms were bred In nuts 
Imekeeper armed with a chronometer, or apples, and carefully stabled be- 
fcande In front and marks the num- tween two walnut shells. They were 
1er of crows and the variations of selected by placing them In the centre

wormsIt was

1

In addition to the foregoing there win 
be two other- members of the court tq 
be chosen from among the European 
countries.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of 
Justice, is to have charge of the Can» 
adlan case. Owing, however, to th* 
time which is allowed in the treaty fOl | 
the preparation of the American and 
Canadian cases,and the filing of plead
ings, counter-cases, etc., the raattes 
will not really come to a hearing at 
the Hague until after April 1st of next 
year.

In the negotiations between Mr 
Bryce and Mr. Root which led up to 
the conclusion of this treaty the lattei 
was desirous of applying the teirir 
“rights” to the privileges which Ame
rican fishermen enjoy, Canada, how
ever, succeeded in having this wore" 
“’rights” altered to "liberties’’ and Ir 
other respects as well the views of ІНГ 
Canadian authorities after much dis
cussion and delay have at last prevail-

»S

ed.
It Is contended on the part of Gréa» 

Britain that the liberty which Ameri
can fishermen received under the 
treaty of 1818 to common with British 
fishermen to take fish were subject, 
without the consent of the United 
States to reasonable regulation by 
Great Britain, Canada or Newfound
land. On the other hand It Is çonten» - 
ed by the United States that the »: 
erclse of such liberty is not subject 
limitations or restrictions by Brito!.. 
Canada or Newfoundland.

It is stipulated that to the case of 
any future differences regarding tl ч 
exercise of the rights accorded to Am
erican fishermen by the court thi ' 
they shall be referred informally to 
the permanent court at the Hague (or 
decision by the usual summary pro
cedure.

One of the most Important issues to 
be decided is as to the definition of the 
three-mile limit in question along the 
treaty coast. The American contention 
has been that this should closely fol
low the bays and Indentations of th 
shore, while Canada has held that to 
the case of bays whose entrance Is 
less than six miles wide that the three- 
mile limit shall be three miles from a 
line drawn from cape to cape. An 
important supplementary agreement 
reached by the negotiations of this" 
treaty Is with regard to the fishing 
privileges of Americans to the Bay of 
Fundy and in the Gut of Canso. In 
1845 Lord Elgin, on behalf of the Brit
ish government, ronceded to the Unit
ed States without prejudice the 
privilege of the sea waters outside of 
the three mile limit. Canada maintains 
that as a matter of right the Bay of 
Fundy and Gut of canso waters are 
exclusively Canadian and that Ameri
can vessels could be altogether 
eluded therefrom. It is agreed, how
ever, in a formal exchange of notes 
between Ambassador Bryce and Secre
tary Root that the convention existing 
since 1845, which obviates any fr!ct'»T 
in this regard, shall be continued, th» 
question of legal right to be unaffect
ed by the present treaty.

1

er

TWO OTHER MEMBERS.

Arbitration Board
Represent Canada on

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick to

ANNOUNCEMENT MÀDÏ

erican Treaty

Terms of Anglo-Am- ■

LAST EVENIN6 A 6ALA ONE 
FOR KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASflSE

SOAP POWTO
Give the Dishes and Pans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

All previous festivities conducted by 
the Knights of Pythias were eclipsed 
last evening at the celebration of the 
46th anniversary of the order to their 
rooms, Germain street, 
members were in attendance and the 
evening was one of much enjoyment. 
An excellently rendered 
and some masterly addressee assisted 
to making the evening a success.

Over 800

Your dishes and pans will be tmtttr and cleantr when 
washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean 
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or jmSL 
vegetables that have “gone wrong." ASEPTO /g~~' 
costs but sc, a package—is the only washing fc\ 
compound that will not bum the \ X.

. hands—and is odorless, A. soLmSsK

programme

Le Baron Wilson, supreme represent
ative, presided and made a brief y- 
dress, welcoming all to attendance.

During the evening the Inspection 
and installation of the officers of the 
union rank took place. Colonel Dodge 
assisted by Adjutant Everett. P. S. 
Rep. F. A. Godsoe and P. S. Prelate 
James Moulson, conducted the instal
lation.

There were three lodges represented 
at last evening’s gathering, Includ
ing: New Brunswick Lodge, No. I; 
Tjnion Lodge, No. 2, and St. John 

♦..Lodge, No ;80
The chancellor and commanders of 
Чезе lodges occupied seats on the
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1 Manufactured by Thk Asepto Manufacturing Co.# St. John, N.B.
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MOONEYS
BISCUITS
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The weather-proof 
packages insure Mooney 
Biscuits being fresh ana 
crisp in every dimate and 
in all kinds of weather. 
In pails and packages.
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ADVANCE SHOWING 
LADIES’ SPRING 

COSTUMES
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These are the early arrivals from 

a number of the host manufactures.

Just their most popular styles shown 

for coming season. All are from New

York designs and really most moderate 

in price.
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BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES AT $25.00V:the mh EE In popular shades and Black. Very dressy costume8 
in New Empire effect—Coat opened at back and on 
sides, trimmed Silk Braid and Satin covered buttons

military collar »na large revers. Skirt, silk braid and satin buttons—825-00
Strictly tailored suit with new shaped back coat 36 inches long, open a 

sides aud back, prettily trimmed with stitched straps and large buttons — $25l
New Empire fitted coat in two toned striped variation, new broad shoulder 

effect , trimmed satiu folds in Empire Style and soutache braid — $25.00

m

VERY POPULAR COSTUMES AT $17.00 AND $16.50a

Stylish tailored suits with 30 inch coat cut in new shaped back effect 
open at sides and back , trimmed with satin and satin buttons — $17.50

Very pretty costumes in new taupe shades with hair lined stripe, semi
fitting, at) inch coat, 9 gore skirt with bias folds trimmed, large buttons—$17.50

of

it

is

SPECIAL PANAMA COSTUMES AT $14.50
Wonderful values in spring costumes, made of good Panama cloth in navy 

and olive shades 30 inch coat trimmed Taffeta silk, Skirt new plain gore with 
folds set on in overskirt effect — $1450

F. W. Daniel (Sb Co., Limitedof

or London House Charlotte Street

platform. They were E. E. Thomas, ably delivered. It dealt with the 
N. B. Lodge; Edward G. McCullough, Knights of Pythias order and the pro- 
Union Lodge; H. F. Black, St. John і gress made during the years since its

organization. The address abounded in 
interesting Information.

BULGARIA WANTS
Lodge.

The complete programme la here 
given: Instrumental solo, Messrs.
Hoyt, Smith and HOyt; solo, Edward

TO BE RECOGNIZED
The Cygnet company officers installed 

_ last evening were: F. L. Potts, captain;
Bonnell; reading, A. E. McGinley; se- j Arthur Golding, 1st lieutenant; Chas. 
lections on bagpipes, Messrs. McLaren Kane, 2nd lieutenant; S. Dinsmore, re- 
and Cruikshank; solo. Geo. Brown; ad- ; corder; M. Wilson, treasurer; William 
diess, Hon. Robert Maxwell; banjo Runciman, guard; William Patterson, 
solo, Mr. Brown; inspection and instal- sentinel, 
lation .of officers of uniform rank; 
piper’s dance, Lawrence McLaren; solo,
Mr. Dlcklson ; reading, A. E. McGto- 
ley; solo, Mr. Buchanan ; guitar solo,
Mr. Dick; solo, Mr. Courtney.

All the performers were heartily ap
plauded and many were forced to re
spond to encores. In his reading A. B.
McGinley made a decided hit. '

Mr. Dick of the Mount Sinai, Web
ster, Mass., lodge was to attendance 
and rendered a pleasing guitar solo.

Hon. Robert Maxwell's address was

PARIS, Feb. 19.—Bulgaria has noti
fied France and the other powers of 
Europe that she is now convinced 
that the moment has arrived for a 
formal recognition of her indepen
dence. She calls attention to the fact 
that she has patiently followed the ad
vice of the powers and maintained an 
attitude of dignity and she expresses 
the fear that the Internal troubles in 
Turkey will retard greatly the settle
ment of her pending questions with 
that country, 
be dangerous to all interests, it is 
pointed out, and likely to bring abou^ 
a breach of the peace in the Balkans.

The officers of the Victoria company, 
No. 1, Installed, were: H. Klnnear, 
captain; B. L. Sheppard, 1st lieuten
ant; William Smith, 2nd lieutenant; J. 
Fred Brown, recorder; James Steven
son, treasurer; Charles Ellis, guard; 
D. G. Spencer, sentinel.

Refreshments and cigars were served 
throughout the evening by an efficient 
committee of gentlemen.

The gathering broke up shortly after 
midnight.

Further delay would
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ИМ*№WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER OF 
INNOCENTS FOR REVENGE

I

FIRE SALE FURS V

$10,000 Worth Fine Furs Yet to be Closed Out
to Ascertain Fire Loss< і gone around in any case. Therefore, 

treated as the women of this country 
feel they have been, it is not surpris
ing that in a land where Mood has al
ways flowed as naturally and freely as 
water, the victorious invaders should 
not haVe been left In peaceful pos- 

All the con-

(By Lewis R. Freeman.)
On the line of the Ferrocarril Cen

tral de Uruguay, in the heart of the 
richest pastoral section of the Republi- 
co Banda, Oriental, is a considerable 
district settled almost entirely by Ita
lian Tyrolese. The pioneers of this
district came from the Tyrol many session of their spoils, 
years ago and were mostly married ventional modes of procedure, from 

wltli their wives and children, poison to poniard, common through 
several the ages to the dlsaftpointed heart 

seeking expression, have been resorted 
said to to, supplemented by plots of the most

і
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This fire sale presents money-saving advan
tages that are only possible when such disasters 
as fires occur. With us it is the first in the 
forty-two years of our business experience. The 
insurance compauies and stock adjustors have 
concluded that we shall not be called upon to 
bear any loss in this sale. We find in order to 
ascertain what amount the actual loss shall be 
that the goods must be disposed of. ~

Wè originally marked everything down to 
what seemed rock-bottom prices. Thousands of 
dollars in fnrs have been sold from this stock, but 
there still remains the bulk of this immense stock 
of high-class fur garments to he disposed of. We 
have concluded to hurry the goods out by further 
price reductions, and in making iurther price con
cessions we have done so with but the one object 
in view—getting rid of the goods. Where excep
tional price sacrifices are made we have but a 
limited number of these articles left. It will be a 
case of “the early bird catches the worm.”

These goods will be on sale Tuesday morning 
at 9 o’clock. The sale continues in all other lines 
at fire sale prices, and stock is still quite lull in 
the best lines.

VVy
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ANADIAN NEWSmen
I Among them, ho.vever, were 

young women of or approaching mar: 
riageable age. These were 
have been of much charm and beauty, * ingenious freshness specially evolved 
and before a year had gone by all of and executed to suit peculiar exigen- 
them had contracted advantageous and cies.
honorable unions with you ns Uruguay- Thus, the pushing of the Tyrolean
.an aStancieros or ranchers of the, bride into a well on her wedding day, 
neighborhood, between whom there the disfigurement of another and her 
was a competition of a warmth to be Uruguayan husband with vitriol as 
expected considering the fewness and they came from the church and the 
fairness of the hands to be won and wholesale poisoning of some dozens of 

number and ardor of the aspir- others with arsenic in the mate pots 
antg at a post-nuptial supper, cannot claim

. These marriages were most success- the distinction of originality, however, 
•ful from everybody's point of view, well they may halve been carried out 
-but notably that of the young women, But no one can justly accuse the 
and when the news was broken to the Senorita Dolor®, Laura Augusta Pitta 
Ют maids who had little but their Berzera of going back to the Middle 
goat flecks to make love to-back among Ages for the scheme of the compre- 
the Tyrolean Alps there was natur- hensive coup by which she rid herself 
ally something more than a mild ex- " nine-score of possible rivals, 
cltement created. And from that time The Senorita Dolores Laura had been 
on, stimulated by the same forces that 
lead girls who have grown musty on 
the overstocked matrimonial shelves 
the Eastern States to visit their, mar
ried sisters living In “good-womanless”
Western milling towns to gain the .ad
vantage of unglutted markets, there 
began from the mountain meadows of 
the Italian Tyrol to the sunny valleys 
of Central Uruguay one of the most 
remarkable emigration movements in 
history.

Number of Drunken* T- -

^-NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Feb. 19—John 
Thibodeau, a youth of about 
tetsk-years, and an.orphan without any 
fixed home, broke into store in Nelson 
Saturday night and took about $25 
vtortit of tobacco and other things. To
day he pleaded guilty and was senten
ced by Police Magistrate Maltby to 

-four -years in me penitentiary. It was 
-his first offence.

SARNIA, Ont., Feb. 19—William 
Lowry, a man about thirty-five, who 
fief many years had been employed in 
the Imperial Oil works here, while 
changing lines to'one 'of the under
ground tanks this' .rporniçg about 1 
o'clock, slipped айИ. fell into the oil. 
N>ot returning in a reasonable time he 

inquired for, and the latch of the 
tank was found operp Afterwards his 
body was recovered by toe other em
ployes.

HARVEY, N, - B„ Feb. 19—Patrick 
Coughlan, a reflected farmer of Cork 
Settlement, hanged" himself in. his barn 
this afternoon. He has been showing 
marked signs of insanity for several 
weeks. He went to the barn and fed 
his horses and as he did return
soon his son went to look for "him and) 
found him on a hay mow hanging to 
a beam quite dead. He had not pre
viously madp any attempts at self- 
destruction. He was about sixty years 
of age.
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Face Presented a Ghastly> .і

A Expression When л 
Discovered
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- Inquest Held at Sussex 
Yesterday—Several 

Give Testimony
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WÀmm
was£ wooed by a wealthy young estanciero 

of the San Jose district for some 
of years, when she fancied one day she 

detected coldness in his manner to
ward her, and promptly diagnosed- it 
as indifference induced by exposure 
to the fulsome praises that were being 
sung anent the beauty of a fresh con
signment of Tyrolean girls that had 
just arrived in Montevideo. She said 
nothing of her suspicions to any one, 
but by pretending to take a friendly 
interest in the newcomers learned 
from their friends by what train they 

expected. Then she bought a 
five gallon can of coal oil and drove 
in her light trap to a wooden trestle 
spanning the chasm of thfe Arroyo 
Blanco, ten miles from Shh Jose.

She tied tier horses on arriving at 
the bridge, and after applying the 
kerosense to the beams and girders 
where tt would' best serve her pur
pose, sef -ffre to the lofty Structure in 
a dozen placés. Then she drove east 
and forded: the Stream' in the open 
valley, foaf- mile* below the bridge, 
and continued on'cross country to the 
little station of Martes, reaching there 
in time for a half hour's rest before 
the .express' pulled up for its regular 
watering stop. :

On the arrival, of the train she at 
once ascertained that the Tyrolean 
immigrants were” really aboard, and 
then - proceeded to- the engine, where, 
with a 10-peeo note and the plea that 
she. wanted a new experience, she in
duced -the good-natured driver, an 
Irishman to : disregard the rules and 
lake her Into the cab: r' "
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%I SUSSEX, Feb. 19,—That Ernest Rup
ert, the Hampton man who was yester
day found frozen stiff in the snow near 
Newton, came to his death by foul 
means and not at tils own hand, as 

* was at first supposed, is now the gen
erally expressed opinion of the neigh
borhood.

From evidence brought to light today 
it is now known that Rupert was in ■ 
the company of a. number of drunken 
lumbermen previous to his setting out 
for the mill of Smith and Stewart.

The police are investigating the mat
ter, and-tomprrow Chief -of Police Mc
Leod Will institute a thorough search 
of thç locality in whicb/the dead body 

found in the hope of arriving at 
clue in the solution of the mys-

:
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’ From the time, some four decades 
back, when the first glad news of the 

: “discovery of eligible men ’ in Uru- 
/ «ual electrified the Tyrol, down to 

this day, the number of women 
tering the port of Montevideo from 

“'that country has been to the number 
of men as 10 to 1, and subsequently 95 

cent, of them have married Uru-

were

$16 Black Marten Boa $8.50 $135 Genuine Persian Lamb Coat $85 ♦,
Fur all round, trimmed tails, 58 inches 
long.

en large even glossy curls, brilliant lus
tre, trimmed, Alaska Martin, bust 42 
inches, length 26 inches. Collar, Rivers 
and Cuffs. Regular Price $135.00. Sale 
Price $85._____ ________________________

Foul BreathRegular $16.00. Sale price $8 50.

$25 Alaska Marten Storm Collar $12.50 Made Pure and Sweet by the Use 
cf Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.

per
‘guayan husbands.
- As a significant commentary on the 
'care with which this movement has 

be mentioned

Broad on shoulders, lined best Skin
ner's Satin, 52 inches long. Regular $25. 
Sale Price. $12.50.____________ __ $135 Ladies’Persian Lamb Coat $90

Even, glossy curl, military style, 36 
inches long, lined best satin. Regular 
Price, $135. Sale Price, $90.___________

been conducted may 
the fact that only 5 per cent, of these 

twenty-five years
Sable Oppossum Throw $7

60 inches long, lined Skinner’s Satin. - 
Regular Price, $12.00. Sale Price, $7.00.

bo not go among your friends with 
a brèath so odious as to make your 

distasteful. - Foul breath is 
removal if you will 

it. Gen-

was
someoverwomen were 

old, and while I cannot substantiate it 
from government reports, I was assur- 

several disinterested English- 
very

tery.
Rupert's- face when found depicted 

the most * agonizing expression. НЖ. 
hancto.wpre frpzeft uprigtit/hnd ejojseto 

if He'had been warding off an at
tack at the time of his death, and his

Ï $42.50 Ladies' Russian Pony Coat $18.50 presence 
capable of easy 
take, a little time to overcome 

«eratiy foul breath comes - from one of 
two causes, impure gases or.foul di- 

, , . gestive fluids.
jugular vein was discovered severed .charcoal is the strongest 
upon' an ехатіпай^ Ьеіч$-іраА*-»)ГІЧяГ iSfifoul gases known, ft positively at- 
pockets "were found to contain a few ^ pois0ns and neutralizes 

; dollars "in cash, a number r.QSf paints ".^1! effects-. - 
and a jack knife bldody and closed. noted French physician

This afternoon the tojlirat enough to." kill
menced before - CorOnêr Veâfsoh, but with a teaspoonful of charcoal re-t
an adjournment увл_ ta^on- after ttoef - ^ tfsd effects of this terribly
examination'of but two witnesses, ft . 3ft poison.

I being thought. ^vls>Me; t5:j;ait' rptil.t _, A jlt(te éhà.rc4rl hi- ar bed room or 
a thorough T*oblng Ша-aS* «^“^-^eUar will make foul air pure. Pure 
had been maoe. The inquest will be w1Uqw charcoai mixed with honey are 
continued on Monday те component pats of Stuart's Char-

Dr. Burnett was the firth witness | Lozenges and pure breath is the
oaked tiils;-afte«ioun. " result of ttilir use after meals. Simply
death had been caused from bleeding, I №q Qr three a(ter meals and
the result, of the JugbMr v ta bed yme and "foul breath flees at
beer) cut.He. described.• tbe e<once. No matter how you cause these 
of ;th<? ;6ody foemdiAja Lises,. Whether by bad food, alcohol or
that* , 'tkt&f&SPW. ilHlf № of thestomach. 'Stuart's Ctiar- 
mU»r hâve been Mone in the pro- ( Qai Lozenges wlll stop ,sas making
cess of thawing It out. An abrasioq a<veeten 'the breath,
was found on the fhey are perfectly harmless and the
skin about tihe chest had been jacer of a box WOuld cause you no

,L* „rti -Irfcértvenience whatever.
OtidertaRer Frost was the other wi charcoal is hard to prepare for toe 

. Heidentilled the body asbemg, ,e£omach b9cause it must be strong and 
that of Rufiert and testified to thé and most people will not take it

.high esteem in. which ttis deceased l>a,d . ^ made palatable. Stuart's inimit-
been held in the ™ able process presents charcoal to the
C^W^n^SS'ntemtier- ^/nd system in all the n^ty de-

ance. ■ • ' , V ctibice virgin willow is burnt into
The following, coinprise .the jimy. désirable charcoal; this is mixed with

bert. McArthur (foreman), W, H- honey and .the combination is
CaMert, W- G. s^ar4'Y'm/^' compressed under trerpendous. power
David -McNutt, -C. IV. Clark,-J, Cal- Jnjo Q Iozenge of great pleasantness
houn' ' “............... ' and efficiency.

Don’t let your bad breath make peo
ple cross the street to avoid you; so 
to the nearest drug store and buy ' 
bbjt of' Stuart's" Charcoal Lozehges;fti- 
dàÿ" and eat what you Will. fwo'or 
three after the meal will sweeten your 
breath at once. If you watit proof of 
this fact send us your name and ad
dress and we win send you a“ trial 
package by mail free; Address FV A. 
Stuart Co., 200.Stuart Bldg,,- Marshall, 
Mich.

Semi-fitting backs, box front, trimmed 
silk braid and fancy buttons, lined 
Skinner Satin. Regular Price, $42.50. 
Sale Price, $18.50. ____________ '

$9 to 14.50 Gray Squirrel Throws $7.50! ed by
; men, that most of them were 
; good looking. How toe aged, the halt,
-the blind and the “generally incapaci- 
“ tated" were held back when the mar

ket was fairly opened up must-always 
remain a mystery; that this miracle 
was x\TOU,g;ht, however, indicates the 
undeniable existence of a system of 
co-operation between the prompters of 

. ""the movement at both ends of 4J?e
Can you Imagine one of the newly and

benefit of h(^me _ of home in twenty minutes. Before half that
=£ ltewin be suicidal, as regards time had ^lapsed Doleras Laura had 

trade to send, old or damaged learned how to operand close the 
th^se іГапу way below the throttle, of which operation she. was 
tnose n у у no sooner unstress than she drew a

revolver from her bosom and shot the

ranging in price from $9.00 to $14.60. 
To be closed out at $7.50.______________

as
-, -

absorbent
$8.50Gray Wolf Throws

102 indies long, 4 inches wide, lined 
best Skinner's Satin.
$1'6. Sale Price, $8.50.

$27 Ladies' Dyed Raccoon C-iat $13
Light back, box front, 30 Inches long, 
lined quilted Satin. Regular Erice,$27. -.a, 
Sale Price.. $13,00.

$16
their

Regular Price,
swallowed 
three men; •

; »
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coat $45$35 Beautiful Fitch Marten Muffs 18.50I -4> • Blue.shell, lined throughout: with best 

quality Hamster, trimmed best Sable 
Fox, Collar and Revers; Regular Price, 
$85.00., Sale Price. $45.00.

Made from choice skins and fashioned 
• with the skin effect pillow muff, with 

thils and claws. Regular Price, $35.00. 
Sale Price, $18,50. _____  ___

Sable Wolf Throws $8.50 Ladies’ Fur-lined Coat $48
Blue shell, lined throughout with 
Hamster lining, Alaska Sable special ..... . 
Collar. Regular Price, $78. Sale Price,

‘16
102 inches- ton®, 4 inches wide, lined, 
trimmed tails.

future
Regular Price, $16.00.1 goods or

; ‘charming, chaste and twenty-three
standard of prev tous con-ignment .^^ unsuspecting engineer in the back of

And all this has g matrimonial the head, killing him instantly. ‘She
the fact that the' woman in also fired at the back of the peon fir-
campaign of the ord fy about the man as he leaped in terror from the
Uruguay would be met w await cab, inflicting a wound from which,

is supposed to await ^ ^ ,njuries he recelved from
upon him who takes c _ striking the earth, he died the next
tie, for the Lruguayienn day in the railroad hospital at Colonia
ing in beauty and charm , ' but not before hé had furnished a dee-
But a Tyrolean maiden seems cription of the “muchacha diabla” and
in her something tha. srl the particulars of her actions so far
sponsive Chord in the breast of the ag h/observed them.
Uruguayan estanciero that none While these things were taking
own countrywomen can play upen, e_ pai.tles on thb gan Jose side had
hence the movement in the home p - dlac0verea, the fire and words flaitied 
duct languishes in the face o from that office to Martes and arriv-
unnatural and unreasonable demand ^ but a ЩІПц4е after the. ill-dated
tor the choicely assorted and carefu у train bad started. A plucky gaucho 
culled imported article. endeavored to make his way down the

And right here is the pity of It; for ргесірЬ.Є] ford the stream and clamber 
Uruguay, because of the destruction or the otber side and flag the train
the '.‘flower of its manhood in its be£ore it reached the chasm. No at- 
countlees revolutions, is second among £етр1 was made to save the bridge, 
the nations of the world only to toe ag ауацаЬіе water was not at hand,
Bister republic, Paraguay, in the pre- anfl tbe flre had been so thoroughly
dominance of females over maies in its started jmd had made such headway 
population. In the latter country this Qn tbe web.seasoned timbers that toe 
was as great as twenty to one in 1873, mjddie of the structure had fallen in 
the year of the ending of the deetruc- be£ore word reached San Jose, 
tive war waged against it by Brazil, The gallant effort of the gaucho 
Argentina and Uruguay, and the bal- y0Uia lmve been crowned with suc- 
ance is still so far on the wrong Side cess bad there been any one on the 
that the women do practically all of e,.gine t0 beed his signals for in spite 
the work and most of the wooing.

Sale Price, $8.50.
$48.$8.50Fancy Flat Muff

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coat $45Baltic Seal and Ermine, trimmed heads 
and tails. Regular Price, $15.00. Sale 
Price, $8.50.

I
Brown shell, Sable Squirrel, lining 
natural Brown- Bear, Collar and Rev
ers. Regular Price, $75. Sale Price, $45.I same success as

$10.50$25 Black Lynx Boas
Fur all round trimmed tails, 58 inches 
long. Regular Price, $25.00. Sale Price, 
$10.50.

$60Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coat$95іі

24 inches long, trimmed with natural 
Mink, Collar and Revers, lined with 
brocade silk. Regular Price, $95. Sale 
Price, $60.

ness.

Ladies* Astractian Coat
tight fitting back, box front, medium 
curl, lined quilted fashion. Regular 
price, $35. Sale price, $15.

$82 Gentlemen's Raccoon Coat $55
large full furred skins, well marked, 
nicely matched and lined. Regular 
price, $82. Sale price, $55.______________

I

Handsome Ru ? Muff $15■

made from real Persian lamb paws, 
with throw to match, fifty inches long. 
Regular price of set. $25. Sale price, 
$15.

$75 Gentleman's Muskrat-lined Coat $45
& Otter collar, best beaver cloth shell. 

Regular price, $75. Sale price, $45.: ■ y a
= M

A large assortment, of Ladies’ and Men’s Fur-lined Coats and Ladies’ sets in 
Sable, Mink, Fox Marten, Lynx and other fine furs at exceptional reductions. The ad
vance of 10 to 60 p. a in the January Fur Sales makes the sale a money saving 
opportunity for yon to buy your next season’s furs now.

і
і
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The Dtmlap-Cooke Co., Ltd. ilfl
38

of the exhaustion of his hard climb he 
had covered three-quarters of a mile 

Uruguary is not beset by conditions of tbe track toward Martes when the 
eo agravaited as those prevailing in runaway train almost knocked him 
Paraguy, but the excess of women — over and ruéhed on to Its doom, 
really fine young woman too, some of 
them—is very great. Which makes it 
only natural that the “sex" should feel 
itself ill-treated in being forced to 
compete on equal terms with specially 
selected, admitted duty free foreign 

when the very least it had a

:■ V wяI Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales. $

HAVE SECURED 
A BEI BISHOP

64 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.

Halifax. N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.

>

wA
і The railway track just before reach

ing the bridge runs along the brink 
of the Arroyo Blanco for a quarter of 
a mile, and for a few awful moments 
the unfortunate immigrants, who had 
been celebrating with mirth anu song 
the last hours of the journey to their 

home, saw a vision of their fate 
of the

P.Г
retained consciousness longfireman

enough to tell his part of the story 
all clue as to the real cause of the ac-

MARGH OF CIVILIZATION 
FATAL TO INDIAN TRIBE

By the grip within the past month and 
I many are still suffering severely as the 

cold continues and there is great scar- 
cly of clothing and provisions. It ap
pears that the big game which the In
dians formerly relied upon for subsist- 

| ence through the long northern winter 
I has been destroyed ana driven away 

by the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific which runs about forty 
miles north of the head of lake Nipi
gon or 150 miles due north of Nipigon 
Station on the C. P. R. from which 

I point supplies have to be taken up the 
j Nipigon River and Nipigon Lake. The 

letter' also states that the bodies of

I
This woman was ill, blue, anil 

discouraged. Cured by l,ydhi K 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. R Gentleman, 1093 St. James 
Street, Montreal, Quebec, writes to 
Mrs. Pinkham:

girls,
right to expect was a prohibited cus
toms rate on imported women, recipro
city on imported men and a domestic 

“ tax on bachelors.
Now, the Spanish American woman 

Is generally a jealous creature, even 
little love affairs she indulges 

in to relieve the tension on her high 
strung nerves and where only her own 

in the lists. So, 
she had to swallow the loss

cident would ever have been discov
ered. Occurring as it chanced to in 
the midst of an incipient revolution, 
the general impression of the public 
at the time was that it was the work 
of the insurgents. In fact the cabled 
accounts of the wreck sent to Europe 
and the United States attributed it to 
this cause, and the real truth only 

. came to be known so gradually that 
this erroneous impression has never 
been eradicated abroad.

і
19. — Venerablenew TORONTO, Feb.in the serried black stumps 

burned timbers looming among the 
granite boulders of the river bottom 

of pall-hearers ranged

Archdeacon Sweeny, M. A,, D. D., reç- 
tor of St. Philip's church, Toronto, Ьад 
bfeen elected Bishop of Toronto in suc
cession to the late Archbishop Sweats 

The election appears to give the 
utmost satisfaction, and. when 
chancellor of the diocese announced the 
resftlt of the baHot'late this afternoon 
atid added that the venerable arctij 
deacon was elected there was a sup
pressed yet audible applause with sobje 
gentle hand clapping and stamping of 
feet. The joint comiriitteè appointed to 
select a compromise candidate made 
no public announcement of its decision, 
but passed word that ail had agréée!

the Venerable Archdeacon Sweeny 
and how loyally all parties carried out 
the agreement was evidenced by “the 
vote, which resulted as follows:

Railway Construciion Drove Away бате Supply 
—Starving and Dying of Pneumonia- 

Woman’s Terrible Experience.

“ I suffered from a severe femnU 
weakness, and extreme nervousness 
and was blue and utterly discourage» 

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Con 
d was recommended, and aft*'

in the like rows 
among the gravestones at a funeral 
service. Then the train shot out 

the edge of the chasm, and the
man.pt>un

taking several bottles, I.am not оці; 
cured, but am an entirely-diiïçroi1- 
woinan, and on. tbe wlfole &. health Le. 
yeoman than before'taking yoür valu 
able medicine.

“ Every woman who suffers from am 
form of female ills sliduld not fail to fry 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound.”
FACTS FOR Sictt WORSEN.

For thirty years Lydia K Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, inadi 
from rpdts and herbs, has-been the 
standard remedy for -female- ills, 
лмЛ has positively cured thousands < >i 

who have been troubled with

countrywomen are theover
little group of spectator huddfling in 
helpless horror on the further rim, saw 
the seven cars pile up, one after the 
other, Upon the engine, to almost im
mediately take fire and begin to burn

when
of home and a husband with fortui
tous spinsterhood and a heartache 
thrown in and all at the hands of a for
eign minx imported for no other pur- 

the effei-t on her must be left

When the Senorita Dolores Laura WINGHAM, Feb. 20—In acknowledg- І ,, white men were found frozen on
was arrested in San Jose, she was in I , nf 4-VPrai balp„ nf ... ,rm i tnree wnite men were touna irozen on
the corrmanv of her lover and the two ; ‘n= rece pt ot sevelfal o( "arm tbc ico of Lake Nipigon but no cluethe company of her lover, and me two clothl sent from here and Toronto to | ,, . discovereQ
are said to have been planning a wed- j be dlstrlbuted among the Indians in C0Uld Ue dlscovcreQ
ding trip to Brazil. Confronted with the vicinlty of IjSW0 Nlpigon. o pri
me affidavit of the fireman, she made 
no attempt at denial, and in the course 
of her short imprisonment confessed In | 
full the- facts as I have related them, j
IhàiâSÜ

pose,
to the imagination.

“Hell knows no fury like a woirtan 
«corned," may stand unchallenged un
less there chances to be present an-, 
other victim of similar neglect, and 
Central Uruguay had, and still has, 
close to forty thousand of them. Not 
that so great a number of men of 
that country have married Tyrolean 
wives—rather, it is an approximate es
timate of the unmarried women of maimed - th
marriageable age in that section. Eacli burned for days in the bottom of the 
SuïïT by a characteristic process rocky gorge, and of all the victims only 
П feminine ^reasoning not confined l * -, ail box of charred ^eend^couid 
tho limits of the national boundaries be collected for bu
if Uruguay, attributes her inglorious P^ced unuer a single massive pyramid 
and hateful state to the appropriation of Tyrolean granite,
■ft her would-have-been husband by erected in the San Jose cemetery -by 

artful Tyrolienne, quite forgetting the friends and relatives of the young 
-,!o allow for toe fact that there would 

lot have been enough men to have

as to who theyup.
The wreck of the Puente del Arroyo 

Blanco, as they speak of it in Uru
guay takes rank as one of the worst 
in the annals of railway disasters, for 

two hundred passengers one

were.
Mrs. A. Proctor, an old woman of 

Belgrave, fell in a fit while emptying 
ashes outside her house. She lay all 
night In the snow and was found next 
morning. She was over 80 years old 
and her recovery is doubtful.

vate letter reveals a sad state of af- ; 
fairs in that district. Between forty 
and fifty Indians have been carried off onout of

hundred and eighty were killed out
right or burned to death, half of the 
survivors died in the hospital, and 

one of the remaining 
for life. The

Her last words, -uttered just 
before her execution, were to reiterate 
her satisfaction at the success of the Every Woman Clerical Lay.ten was 

wreckage
blow she had struck for her “sisters 
in disgrace and sorrow," as well as for 
herself.

every
Archdeacon Sweeny.............. 153
Rev. Canon Cody.................
Bishop Thornloe. .. ........
•Rev. Canon Welch.. .. ...
Rev. Canon Tucker............
Rev. T. W. Powell...............
Bishop Reeve..........................

HIwome’i
displwiementsr inflamm at ion, ulcera
tion, /fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
peri )dic pains, backache, that bear, 
mg-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it? .

Mrs, Pinkliam in/Іtee all sick 
w'roen to .write l:er lor. advice, 
g ) has giiideAfritlkpusajitis to 

’ tU. , АДцілаЯ, t

le iDlercbuMl and should know 
about tho wonderful

new VneinL'i"s^PiTeZ The old farmer stood in froÆt qf the
Немало»:-onven; “Human Frog” in the museum. ‘How 
|in1ft«niij^l!l£i£^ did yeou ever find out yeou were a 

contortionist?" he drawled, curious
ly.

“Sh!” whispered the contortionist. 
"IVs a secret, but I once, tried, tp 
dress in the upper berth of à Pullman 
sleeper."

13 '. 7
31

Dolores’s lover was pointed out to 
me in a small town in the lower val
ley of' the Arroyo Blanco and his ap- || t
pearance is certainly that of a man j- Ait your druggist for iVw 
bearing a great grief. The story goes і м л"а v’ïflq’ïcMPt’no 
that he was most devotedly in love I give. ’
with Dolores all the time, anû that he j fail particairvi mid <nfactions in- ^..._r 
had vowed to remain single all his WINDSOR Y co.. Windsor. От-
days in loyalty to her memory. ? rx. Aeent- o**âa.

■ЛI V

1I
T 1imported and

123 ^I
Total.. . .. .-. V.-A..V------- .1-72

iln-. this ballot two -Clerical "lepers 
were Monk and onfc toy'vote wa»Uoat.

-■f? •— '

•.

victims.
But for the fact that the wounded )
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Anderson to the office, and on search- 
ng noticed a box under the desk used 
jy Downie, and on'lifting it up the miss
ing moppylwas found in a small hand- 

•'rbel The money was taken by Mr. 
Anderson and handed over to Chief 
Clark, who then accompanied Sergt.

• Campbell to Leinster .Hall, where they 
found Downie prepàring for'bed, and 
placed him under arrest. They took him 
to central and placed him in charge of 
Officer McLaren in the guard' room. 
,oergt. Campbell returned to Downle's 
boarding house and procured some bed
ding, and after being searched he was 
placed in a cell without being inform
ed that the money.had been found.- - 

Much credit Is due Chief Clark as 
well as the other officers on the case 
for the speedy manner in which the 
case was handled. Sergt. Campbell, 
who placed his horse and sleigh at the 
disposal of the department, rendered 
valuable assistance,' while the'other'of
ficers, particularly Killen and Lucas, 

і worked untiringly. Killen had gone 
home for supper when the ârrest was 
made, and Lucas was engaged during 
the evening in shadowing the house in 
which Downie boarded. >

Downie belongs to Harvey Station, N. 
B.. and has been in the employ of the 
firm for two and a half years part of 
that time being employed as traveller 

^ for the company, and was always re
garded as honorable.

THE MYSTERY OF THE BRAIN.I ”

1 ■ *

і
і -) r-і/щ fl*/ .і

WILL PROBABLY NOT 8E Hardly any subject in research le out the sensation of warmth (and it 
more chastening to human self-esteem to quite possible to devise such a me- 
than that wrich relates to the brain, chanism), then, when the hand is 
Dr. Alexander Hill once compared our. plunged Into this pleasantly warm 
investigations of its processes to a visit water, the censatlon which will reach 
to a textile factory, In which we were , the brain first will not be warmth, 
allowed to see the machinery turn- but pain, 
ing out a carpet, without being per
mitted to examine either the mechan
ism of the loom or the material of the 
woof. We know that certain areas, of Thus one of the difficulties of locat- 
the brain are associated with certain lhg areas In the brain, and of assign- 
movements of the bodily muscles or with ing this or that group of cells to the 
certain impressions received by what sensations received from, or the lm- 
we call the senses. That was realized pulses transmitted to semé part at tpe 
more than a century and a half ago body arises from the terribly compO- 
by Swedenborg, who wrote in 1744 cated and misleading character of the 
"that the muscles of the lower extre- nerve connection . 
mlties have their centre at the top of 
the cerebral coptex; the muscles of the 
abdomen and thorax in the central 
portions of the cerebrum; those of the 
heal and face at the bottom.'* But 
science Is still in doubt, or. is only 
slowly learning how sensations are 
conveyed. It is still in Ignorance of the 
functions of many parts of the brain.

SENSORY SIGNALS.

!
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$1;100 Stolen ftflffi Office 
ofT. S, Simms & Co* 

"Ÿfcstérdar

Clerk Found on Floor to 
All Appearances. 
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g. “Telephoning" In 
the human body is hardly evèr direct, 
Seiiaratione and Impulses travel by all 
sorte of bewildering- “way-leaves," and 
the great English authority on the 
nerves of sensation. Head, has com
pared’ the system of connections to a 
“bankrupt telephone exchange." if the 
heart wishes to telephone to the bralni 
that it has received an Injun* of a cer-i 
tain kind. It may do so by way of pain 
In the Angers. If, so to speak, it wighe* 
to telephone from bondon to Paris, It 
goes round -by way of San Francisco.

With so many unsolved problems of 
brain cells and nerve connections, it 
will be gathered that Science is scarce
ly In a position to say what it i& in a 
brain that makes one man a scientific 
giant and another an athletic genius.

іsecs
b;,.

i

Better Than a Help Wanted Ad, i

Mm. Leroyr-“b*&y, I’miuet trying to compose a help- 
wanted ad. for\the newspaper that will bring me a 
washwoman. They’re awfully scarce and I’m so tired 
out doing my own washing I’m nearly half dead.”

(Anty Drudge— “Help wanted? Huh! The help you want 
is.Fels*Naptha soap. Instead of writing that ad. you 
write a . postal to your grocer to send you some 
Pela-Naptha. Then do your washing with it in cool 
or lukewarm water, without boiling and hard rubbing, 
and you’ll need no other help. It won’t make you 
tired, nor take half so long. ”

r : ; 4
l1*

We will assume that most people 
know what their- brains look like.

Catarrh Cannot be Curedі- =.

They are convoluted masses of grey
ish matter, consisting of minute cells, 
intersected by bundles of nerve fibres 
a fid endings. They weigh befcveen 
three and three and a half pounds.
The nerves which reach the brain end 
there, and it used to be thought were 
part of the brain cells. But according 
to the later theories of Cajal and Ret- The course of Investigation of the 
zius the connection h et wen the brain functions of the brain is extremely 
cells and the nerve telephone lines slow. Largely the method consists In 
which lead to them from the body. Is staining the grey' substance of the 
not one of continuity, but of contact, brain with selective chemicals '.'like 
The nerve cells are independent little і methlyene or chrome silver, which pick 
kingdoms. A sensation or impulse flies j out the distinctive nerve cells and sx- 
along them from one to another as a ! hlblt the nervous structure. The brAin 
shock given by a locomotive engine to which Is artificially hardened Is then 
a train of waggons travels' from one sliced Into sections, which can be fi
end to the other of the line. amlned microscopically. Definite areas

of the brain can thus be associated

i! with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Caearrah is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's- 
Cat-arrah Cure is taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not' a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians In this 
country for years and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with' the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combin
ation of the two ingredients Is what 
produces such wonderful results in cur- 

ring Catarrh. Send for testimonials 
free.

I

His Story M Bettered, 
| Ш-BàîerMWÿlSFôUBtl 
; to Bjdx Uuder His Desk
F 1

BRAIN SECTIONS.

Д you want some clothes washed in, a 
hjutrry, Fels-Naptha is a friend in need.

You don’t need to wait for the, Іаиїн 
fdryman or the washerwoman.

You dp.n’t need fire, nor hot water* 
nor washboilefè йог washboard:

Гп surnmer'or winter Fels-Nàptha wtl| 
take the dirt out of your clothes in cool of* 
hrWvàrm water m the shortest* time with> 
out hard work

And: do, it more thoroughly than die 
most elaborate laundry: outfit with any 
other kind of soap.

You’ll: find it immensely convenient 
in having a supply ofi Fels-Naptha always 
on hand.

„ N

Г Ün41^ÿlrbed and що. faf- as is- knowB- 
Intact- the eleven hundred odd dollars 
•which was yesterday stolen from. the 

. vault. 1* the, office of T. S. Strums &.
-Co., Union -Street, Was discovered at discovered that something was amiss, 
Ften o’clock last night tjy Sergeant had occasion to enter the office at 
’Campbell in a satchel hidden beneath about twelve-forty. He stumbled over 
% bo* a*d uqder the desk of W. Her- the body of Downie lying prone be- 
hert Downie, the invoice clerk of the tween the typewriter desk and the

SR HERBERT DOWN! El

«

F. J. CHENEY і & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O. SENSE AND PAIN. .with definite movements or functions 

—... .. . . .. . .. of the body or definite sensations. A
we supplied a series of impressions to brain Is proJes^f^.eve*

i K œ ьнЙГ«“
It was announced last night that to warm water - that that these Im- ; ШІ Supp08e, for example, we wish-, 

Robert King, agent for the C. P. R. pressions travelled along the sensory • ed £o ]ooate a ,nt in an 0 c Wa 
at Carterton would undoubtedly as- nerves to the brain, and each produced j ml ht cut the orsa perpendicularly 
same charge of the Shore Line office thermits appropriate effect on Its pro- ,n twQ dlrectlonB- north-south and ea*t- 
at that point. The transfer has been per brain-cell. That Is not the case. weet_ Then we might slice it in bail 
made, it is understood, at the In- What happens Is that when a number ; horizontally
stance of the Shore Line Railway, of sensations are given to any part of e,„ht lecea ot orange each with one 
There is no truth in the report that our bodies, they travel, it is true, to : curved or irregular surface, but each 
Mr. King Is to become superintendent the brain, but they do not all travel ' ,,h thr flnf Я.]Г.ЯР„, J„b.of the division. Recently C. A. Lindow, at the same rate. We might almost say I t70„e another lay ^,„t in tLl sec 

agent of the C. P. R. at St. Stephen, that they race one another, and that . tlon (aB ln ^he orangc )WOuia be ac- 
was made the agent too of the Shore і the sensation (or Impulse) which curately located by taking Its three 
Line, and this policy of combining the ! reaches the braiin first «huts out the 
offices Is regarded as almost the final 
move in the acquisition of the Fferv 
Brunswick Southern by the C. P. R.

»
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s FamUy Pills for consti

pation.
door of the vault. 1 .. *

He states that the clerk murmured
;;
..Arrest of Downie frequently of the cash, but he did not

The arrest of Downie was immedl- connect the occurrence with a crime 
ately effected by Chief of Police Clark until the arrival of Mr. Anderson, 
at the form»*® boarding place, comer Immediately upon finding Downie he 
of Leinster and Carmarthen street and summoned assistance and proceeded to

resuscitate him.

.♦.

the yôuth who is suspected of planning 
and "perpetrating1 one of the -most d-аг- і 
ing daylight robberies in the history of j 
the city, is now behind-the bars at the і 
central police station., Mr. Reid, of 
the Sim-mS Company announced last 
nigh* that' the chargé would not likely 
be pressed.

Downie la little over twenty-one 
years of age, his record has been a 
comparatively good one and the firm 
is loath -to proceed against a man in 
wihom every confidence has been 
placed during his connection with the 
çoncjrn.

> Yesterday shortly before one o'clock 
.It so happened that Downie was the 
only clerk ln the counting room, the 
others of the staff having gone to their 
homes for the- lunch hour The door 

<of the vault was closed bu(( no: locked', 
and the pay roll of the week, amount
ing to some eleven hundred odd dol
lars. was deposited on a shelf within.

COULD REMEMBER NOTHING. We should then hav< /Upon coming to, Dowtiie stated that 
he could remember nothing of vAiat 
had happened in the -Interval of his 
being throttled and his return to con
sciousness.

He stated that he was sitting at the 
typewriter facing the stairs leading up 
to the factory and back to the en
trance leading in, from the shipping 
room when he was -grabbed as in a 
vice and thrown backward to the floor. 
Upon losing consciousness he heard in 
a stage whisper the words, ,rHurry 
up, the safe," but could rsmëtaibèr no
thing further. Downie when found 
produced a number of black and blue 
marks about the throat and appeared 
to be generally shaken up. He stated 
that his stomsMi was paining him as 
if he had been jumped upon.

During the period that Downie was 
•The temptation is .supposed to have . ]eft аІОГіЄ in the office but one person, 
proveo too great for the young invoice 
clerk and the robbery to have followed 
in natural sequence.

, distances from these three fiat sms
others from competition like a horse ■ facea Horsl ls applyln 
.which as won a race. Thus the three 
sensations which start from plunging 
the hand Into what we call ‘pleasant
ly warm water" are of three kinds, 
touch, warmth, and possibly pain. Us
ually the sense of pleasant warmth 
reaches the brain first. But If a suit
able apparatus he employed to shut

these meas
urements to points ln tin brain.

I t will solve many vexing washing and 
cleaning problems in easy fashion.

All that’s necessary is to have cool of 
lukewarm water, and follow the simple 
directions on the red and green wrapper.

\In an advertisement the idea must be 
true afid convey an impression of seri
ousness and veracity.—Geo. A. Mac
beth, Pittsburg.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRI NO RESULTS!

ggggaKtegyfjr ЄЛ---
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MEN! LOOK HER і0

♦
Miss, Cunningham, -had left the build
ing. She noticed that no one was in 
the counting room as she left Scragg 
and Carroll, the two employes who 
met Mr. Anderson on'his way to theIB THE BEST OF MB BARGAIN 

ORIGINALLY ШВЕ WITH THE C.P.B.
Men With Pains, Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, Jfofllfes- 

tion. Constipation, Liver,Kidney or Bladder Troubles
.Teamster's Discover#
I JéreЇМcEachern, a teamster, having ' barber shop, entered and punched the 
«cè'asion tp enter the office at. about clock at 12.33. Scragg noticed that the 
ten minutes to one, was horrified to find office was empty and remarked the oc- 
t)ownie lying prone on the floor appar- currence to Carroll, but he thought no- 
ently, unconscious. He lmmediatelycail- thing more about the matter.

help and attempted to resuscit- Just about this time Downie had oc- 
àte hlm. G. F. A. Anderson returned to cast on to enter the shipping room for

the purpose of conferring with Wood

My Electric belt has restored health and strength to thousands of 
ous, debilitated and pain-worn men an d women, 
you will grasp the opportunity I offer. Reed what the cured say. Electricity 
as furnished by my Belt, cures by giving back to the weakened nervee, mus
cles and organs th-e vitality they have lost, reducing the inflammation, de
veloping the full vigor of health and removing the effects of overwork, ex
posure to weather and long-continued sickness.

This grand restorer of tife carries a strong current direct to the weak
ened parts and is a positive cure for all weakne.ro in men. It develops and 
expands all weak organs and checks u nnatural drains; no- case of fail4o?g': 
vigor or debility can resist the powerful Electric Suspensory. I have c&red' 
thousands of weak, irajjotent men, and I can cure you, if you will write *m>. 
Tou are a broken man «as a result of living a reckless, fast life;'your errors 
of youth and dissipation, in manhood have drained the vital force from your 
body. Before you are forty life will have lost all its pleasure for you unless 
you stop this drain now. It is a grand method, and every man who has ever;" 
used it ia praising it.

You also can be cure* if
the office shortly after this to find an
excited throng filling the office and the in the matter of an invoice, and it Is 

He immediately tele- thought that this explains the fact otmoney gone
phoned the police, but it was not until there being no one in the office, 
ten o'clock last night that Sergeant 
Campbell dtocovered the missing

Feb. 19—The organisation ! manifested ne concern as to the 
manner In which ordinary companies 
distributed profits. In the present case 

.he growth of the country. Today the main question was as to whether
ruthority wo® given by the house for ; «^еоадмдг up .toto «£ «■£ ^ ^ ,
the appointment of three addlt on pr|vy councj, caae of 1904 lnstltuted to long story of his having been seated 
standing committees. One is tor water- the amaUnt on which the At the typewriter when he was grabbed
ways and waterpowers and forests, company could pay ten per cent, dlvi- *r9m behind. . He produced a number 
one Is for mines and minerals, and dends before being compelled to apply of black and blue marks about lus 
the third Is for marine and fisheries. Its profits to the reduction of rates. He throat in support of this but 

other matters of Interest in the sit- had been one ot the counsel for the «hey soon wore off. and the police be- 
ting were the renewal by W F. Mae- government for the ease, and It had lleved from the first that they had 
T efn of hte attack on the Canadian been discovered that И would require : been self-inflicted. In everything the 
Pacific for issuing fifty millions addi- years of expensive litigation to deter- case pointed to a thief who enjoyed an 
tionai stock at par among the share- min® what should be defined as the ac- Intimate knowledge of the firms af- 
i,ar.d a statement by Sir Wll- tual amount of the actual construction fairs For the first time m a month ret^n« to the waterways of the roadT'The projet was . good the pay roll had been withdrawn from 
treatv which has been h«ld up by the one for lawyers, but for two reasons the bank before the lunch hour, ana 
MtJd States stmate. It had been decided not to press the had It not been for the temporary ab-

Unitod States ua case First. If the Dominion lost aod sence of Mr. Anderson the crime would
ISSUES OF C. P. R. STOCK. ; It was decided that the company had 

t not yet reached the point at which the
Mr. MacLean referred to tile Issues reductlon could begin the government 

of Canadian Pacific stock during the would have acquired nothing but a bifi : proverbial lamb's tail, 
past six years It had been dislribut- ef ,aw COBta Second, by giving the ; twenty p.m., G. F. A. Anderson, a mem- 
ed amonÿ the shareholders at par rlnway commission power to regulate ber of the firm, left the office with 
though selling at a premium on the the ratea of all r0Lds the object had everything apparently In ship shape 
open* mtiNtet. Including the present . been gained and the privy council case order At 12.46 or thereabouts "Jere" 
issue! of fifty Jtiiyione ïthe result ivas a be g0ne on with whenever de- McBachern, the teamster, discovered
gift of ah average’of nine millions a sired. 1 the Invoice clerk, W. Herbert Downie,
year to the shareholders during, the ' lying apparently unconscious in front
Six years Mr. MacLean held that this ; DEBATE CUT SHORT. of the safe In the interval the vault
money should have gone into the trea- : had been rifled and some twelve hun-
aury of the company Instead and havej The debate was cut short by Mr. dred dollars-removed, 
been applied cb the reduction of rates. Boyce,1 who seemed apprehensive that John Wood, who was employed in the 

Mr. Turiff endorsed Mr MacLean’s the holding up of thé waterways treaty shipping room immediately adjoining 
protest. He saM that the weet was in the American senate would Induce the office, states that lie saw or heard 
berinig badly served by the Canadian the government to make concession to nothing. The occupants of the houses 
Pacific. The stock should be sold ln the United. States Parliament must and factory across the street noticed 
the open market to provide the com- і not give away any of the rights to nothing peculiar; the employes of the 
pany with all the money possible to | which the waterways commission had company lounging in front of the pre
add to its facilities and If possible to і declared Canada to be entitled to, he mises were not aware of the happening

declared . of anything untoward. Indeed with so
The prime minister calmed Mr. Boyce masterful a stroke was the robbery 

with the assurance that what had perpetrated that a solution of the mys- 
transplred in the United States senate tery at the time seemed well nigh im- 
afforded no ground for apprehension, possible,
He explained that the newspaper re- 

had been confounding two

OTTAWA,
>f the commons is enlarging to meet POLICE NOTIFIED.

4After helping to resuscitate the un
conscious Downie and upon discover
ing the vault rifled, Mr. Anderson im
mediately notified the police and Offi
cer Olive was Immediately dispatched 
to the factory.

Chief of Police Clark was at his din
ner when notified of the robbery by 
Officer Olive, who -was on duty at the 
Central station. Without waiting to 
finish his meal he • hastened to toe 
scene of the robbery and found Dov-r.ie 
lying apparently unconscious. When 
commanded by the chief to get up he 
did so almost Instantly, and his first 
words were "All the money , ls gone." 
After taking a survey of the place 
Chief Clark hastened to his office and 
summoned Detective Killen, Sergt. 
Campbell, Officer Cavanugh and Spe
cial Officer Lucas, and these^men were 
at once put to work on the case. Sergt. 
Campbell and Detective Killen visited 
Miss Agnes Cunningham, who Is em
ployed in the factory and ^’ho .left .;he. 
office between 12.40 and 1 o'clock, after 
waiting some time for her week's 
wages. Miss Cunningham stated that 
at the time she left the office it was 
vacant Of this she was sure, as she 
wanted to get her wages before going 
home On-returning to the factory De
tective Killen called Downie Into a pri
vate office and put him through an ex
amination. but failed to bring out any
thing new. A' close examination of his 
neck did not reveal any such bruises 
as would be expected to be found on 
a man who had been strangled until 
he became unconscious.

Downie stated that the last person 
he saw before he was attacked was a 
nyan by the name of Grant, who, ac
cording to the time clock, went through 
the office at 12.30 p. m. He also said 
that he did not hear any noise until 
he was seized and strangled. The offi
cers made a close examination of the 
office and safe* and after questioning 
all the office help left the building.

Chief Clark then sent Detective Kil
len to Fairville and Officer Lucas to 
Torryburn to-watch all the outgoing 
trains, while Officer Cavanaugh re
mained at the Union depot. About S 
o'clock these officers returned to cen
tral and reported that there .was noth
ing new In the case. About 8.30 p. m. 
G4 F. A. Anderson called on the chief 
and after considering thé rtnatfér ■ and 
viewing the matter from all stand
points, and taking into consideration 
the evidence gathered by the police, 
the chief decided that the money had 
beefR-tsikeh by Downie, ami that,- -as he 
had not had time to remove if from 
the building It must still be there. 
веі-gt. Campbell then accompanied Mr.

\

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
With Suspenspry for weak men, has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of weak men In 
the past year.

I will not promise to make a Hercules ot a man who was never Intended by nature to be strong and 
sturdy. Even that man I can make better than he is, hut the man who has been strong and lost his strength 
1 can make as good as he ever was, I can give back to any man what he has lost by abuse of the laws of 
nature.

probably not have been committed.
The robbery itself was consummated 

In less time than it takes to shake the 
At twelve-

Strength Restorel in Every Orgen of Hie Body
Dr. McLaughlin,

Another Bheumatlo Cured
253 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.. Sept. 2, 1908. 
Dear Sir; I want to say that the Belt I purchased 

from you has d one for me all you claimed it to do; 
yes, even more. I gave the Belt a good three months' 
trial, and I feel that I cannot thank you enough fdr 
your Heaven-se nt Belt, which has taken away all my 
suffering from Rheumatism. 1 tan, with a clear con
science reommend It to any one in need, and shall do 
so with pleasure at any time.

Improving All The Time
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 6, 1908. 

Dear Sir: lam pleased to tell you that I am con
siderably improved, and am still improving, for which 
I must give credit to the Belt. I am well satisfied 
with the Belt.

It ls the grandest remedy in the world for building up wrecked humanity, 
and organs with the fire of life while you sleep. To you who have been 
months and who need the help.ot my appliances, why do you hesitate? Is it not because, tiring of spending 
money trying to seek relief through other treatments, you are doubtful whether there is any help for you? 
Now, to enable you to satisfy yo urself whether or not I have the con fidence which I tell you I have in my 
treatment, I make this offer: If you will secure me for the price of my Belt, l will take your case and cure 
you before you pay me. Is this n ot fair? This Ls ray offer:

Chester, N. S„ Sept, 3, 1908.

Dear Sir; It l^with pleasure I write you a few lines 
to say that I am well pleased with the use of your Belt. 
I am feeling an d looking better; I can sleep better and 
can eat my foo d with pleasure. My kidneys and heart 
are well and str ong again, and I have no more of those 
fainting spells, as I did focjwierly. The night losses 
have disappeared entirely, and I do not have those 
pains in my bao k. I certainly have strong faith in your 
remedy, and I thank you for U, I am glad I took 
your advice, as I had no faith in Its ability to help me. 
Wishing you ev ery success.

Dr. McLaughlin,

Lieut. P POTVIN.

Dr. McLaughlin,

reduce the rates.
J. A. KIRK.WILLIAM FREDA.AYLBSfWORTH REPLIES.

It fills the exhausted nerves 
reading my advertisements forHon. A. B. Ayles-worth said ln reply 

that he was not a defender of the Ca
nadian Pacific and was of the opinion 
that the original agreement made with 
the company had been very disadvan
tageous to the country. But having 
been entered into many years ago

ALL IN HALF AN HOUR.ports
treaties In addition to the waterways 
treaty before the senate there was an
other treaty which had no reference 
to the boundaries of Internationa! 

the country was obliged to carry It waterg tfftder the : letter treaty the 
out. In applying for power to increase 
Its capital to two hundred millions, 
the company gave the government 
sound reasons for the increase in a 
statement of its agreements and how 
the money would be used. The profit 
mad» by the Shareholders In obtain
ing premium stock at par should hr 
thought be regarded as a special divi
dend, and- in -the caae of the Issue of 
afty million dollar Issue the special 
dividend would be about fifty ооіівгя 
в share or seventeen and a half per 
tent. Lf a company was able to man- 

* age Its affaire to give its shareholders U» 
a spegial 17 per cent dividend there 
wag liothlnr in It to which the pub
lic could take exception. The public

G. F. A. Anderson left the office at 
twelve-twenty-five, telling Downie that 
he was going ou-t. 
where, and Mr Anderson replied to the 
barber shop. He regarded this later 
as being somewhat suspRTous, but 
thought nothing of It at the time. On 
the way up the street Mr. Anderson 
encountered Scragg and Carroll, two 
employes- of the company. W-hen he 
returned to the office It was two min
utes after one o’clock. He found the 
counting room In a turmoil, with 
Bheppard, McEachern, Carroll and 
others bending over the apparently 
unconscious form of the shipping clerk. 
Upon the entrance of Mr. Anderson, 
Downie was heard to exclaim: "The 
money Is gone," and the Investigations 
of the vault that followed led up to 
the first knowledge ot the robbery.

The teamster, MacDaohem, vbo fleet

Downie asked

PAY WHEN CURED A
commission appointed had no power to 

boundaries but wouldflx any new
•imply mark boundaries which had 
existed fer 40 and 50 year®

FREE BOOK.—Dr. McLaughlin's Book Is published for free distribution to those interested in the de-
This key of health Is a valuable book, full of Information, 

Remember, it costs you nothing, and if you are s uffering any evdence of pain or weak- 
It Is profusely illustrated, and describes my method of treatment and appliance.

velopment of vigorous health in men and women, 
and is worth reading, 
ness, writq for It today.
Sent sealed, FREE, upon request.

The cinematograph oan be used for 
recording every step in surgical oper
ation», and for mowing tbe* whole-pre- 
cess to a large class of students. 

Carborundum, a wonderful product 
ef the electric furnace, goes in u ealld. 
coke, sawdust and salt, and come»

clusters of beantltuk l cryst- v 
Ofcund into powder-these Wtw pr І 
and sharpen every kind of steel 
and even polish diamonds.

Call Today M. A McLAOCHLIN, 214 St James St. Montreal, Que.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME.....................  ■

ADDRESS... ..
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p. m. 

Write Plain.

IT
If You Can’t Call, Send 

Coupon for Free Book
■
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—* RESOLVED
THAT DREAMING IS A BAD HAB*T.

Life is a dream for. most people.
SOME HAVE PLEASANT DREAMS, BUT 
lots of Folks have night mare, 
MANY PEOPLE ARE LIVING IN A NIGHTMARE 
Who Wont allow Themselves To be 
waked UR Xbu cant tell Them That 
That long row of medicine BoTtles
is WHAT KEEPS THEM SlGK.TttEY

* то believe ш Satan,sin and sickness
■ ^ ^OH WEIL,I’M, AWAKE.,I WANT

r Plenty of junshine by day and 
^Tleep by night and no .dream s,
SH OF ANY KIND

T’V/AS BtUTT 

A DREAM.fWHOA
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.. .. 73% 73% ..

... ..44% 44% ...
Am.Smelt and Mg... ... 83% 84
Am.Car Foundry
Atohleon.........
Brook Rpd. Trst..... . .. 71
Balt, and Ohio.
Cheaa and Ohio.
Colo F. and Iron 
Oon. Oae... .. .
ВИв.............. ... .
Illinois central..
Kan. and Texas.. .„ .. 41% 41
Ot. Northern
Louis.and Nashville....126% 126%

, ..140 140
.. 70% 70

Amalg. Copper . 
Anaconda............

48 48
.T103%..100

71%
.. ...108% 108% .....
.. .. 66% 66
.. .. 37% 37% ,.t.
.. ..121% 121%
.. .. 23% 29% ....
.. ..142 142

141% 141%

Soo.
Missouri Рас
Nor. and West........... .. 89% 83%
N T Central...........  ..126% 126%

32 31%
Peo. C, and Gas. Co... ..111% 112
Reading............
Republic Steel 
Gloss Sheffield

Рас. Mail

130% 130 
. 22 31%

75 74%
131 130%Penns...........

Rock Island 
St. Paul....
Southern Ry ..  .........25
South. Ry. Pfd...............63% 63%
South. Рас.........
North. Рас.........

, National Lead.
Twin City.. ..
Texas Рас... .
Union Рас... .
U S Steel.. ..
TJ 9 Steel Pfd.............. 112 lit
Wabash Pfd.........$....48% 49

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
714.600 shares.

2424
148% 146

24%

.. ..118% 117%
..........138% 138%
.. .. 78% 78%
.. ..106 106

..........34% 33%

..........177% 177%
.. .. 48% 47%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat. , 

CVg. Op'g. Noofll

67Com. Coal.. .
Com. I. and 8.
Нош. I. and S. Pfd........ 106
N S Steel..................
C P R........................
Twin City..............
Mont. Power., .. .
Rldh. and Ont. Nav
Det. United.............
Tor. St. Ry...............

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.

CVg. Ob’S. Noon.

34% 34% ....
106% ....

60 60
.172

106
114% 114% .... 

78% .... ....
62%62

120 120

,9.52 9.48 
.9.49 9.46 
.9.60 9.47

Матії.
May..
July..
Oot.................................

No close ou account of wire trouble.
.9.87

NEJW YORK, Feb. 20—Cotton fu
tures opened steady: March 9.47; May 
6.46; July 9.47; Aug 9.43; Oct 9.37; Dec 
9.34; Jan 9.31 to 32.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20-Wall Street- 
Twelve thousand shares of U. S. Steel 
were- thrown on the market at the 
opening to be sold simultaneously at 
\l j-g and 47 7-8, compared- with the 

¥ last price of 48 3-8 yesterday. The pre
ferred stock declined a point. The 
trading in the rest of the market was 
restrained to observe the action of U. 
S. Steel. The majority of stocks rolled 
lower but there was a sprinkling of 
gains and dealings were on a modér
ai ts scale.

♦

SOCIETY FOLK OPPOSE 
SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 19.—A meet
ing of Philadelphia society women who 
are opposed to suffrage tor women was 
held yesterday morning in the resid
ence of Mrs. Brinton Co a*, at 1515 
Spruce street. Mrs. Coxe, who inagu- 
rated the movement in this city, has 
offered the use of her residence as a 
meeting place, and several meetings 
preliminary to the inauguration of the 
Pennsylvania Association Opposed to 
the Further Extension of Suffrage to 
Women have been held.

In yesterday’s meeting the most im
portant feature was the reading of 
some papers brought back from Boston 
by Mrs. John Markoe. The gathering 
was presided over by Mrs. Horace 
Brock, who has accepted -the tempor
ary chairmanship pending the organi
sation of the association, when it is 
said that permanent chairmanship will 
be urged on Mrs. Markoe.

Among those who attended the meet- 
,ng were Mrs. John.Thompson Spen
cer, Mra Edwin S. Batch, Miss Mary

Only a Common Cold,
BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 

MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
jr Consumption is the result. Get rid of 
t at once by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

ObeAiate coughs yield to its grateful 
eoothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
oases, it gives prompt and mura relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it ia a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing ему and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per
manent cure.

Mrs. Henry Smallpieoe, Brudenell, Out., 
writes:—” I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
I saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
в bottle, and when I had taken a few doe* 
I found I was getting relief, and when 1 had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a bot
tle 1er my baby, who had a ooegh, and » 
few doses cured him. I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dr. Weed's 
Norway Kne Syrup a trial and I am sure 
they will never be without it.'’

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 96 ot*. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 

1^,-yt Nerwo^ Pine Syrup and that on* is

COMMERCIAL
KBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS

^ Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.(

St. John, Feb. 20. 
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The "Ladies’ 
Home Colony” in Dorset advanced an 
important step yesterday. The seven 
acres of land which Lord Shaftesbury
l,as granted to the women squatters 
was investigated closely and proved on 
expert examination to be of more pro
mise than was expected.
At present it is a waste of heather 

and furze, in the middle of several hun
dred acres equally waste and value
less. “Why has no one thought of re
claiming this before?" was asked; and 
any one who inspected a section of the 
ground must have echoed the question.

If this experiment is successful, we 
may see at West Moors, as elsewhere, 
hundreds of such acres reclaimed to 
fertility. A Woman’s Home Colony 
Guild, for the encouragement of wo
manly crafts, from French gardening 
te weaving is to he established; and 
this pioneer experiment is being watch
ed and encouraged by Mrs. Tennant

LAD ES' TAILORINGHIGH HEELS CRUSH 
HOPES OF WOMEN NewEstfiblish ment,New Prices

IFIRST CUSS WORKMANSHIP
Juries, After Hearing About 

Footgear in Damage Suits, 
Find tor Company

I

Suits made for $12.00 to
$30.00, EVERY THING SUPPLIED

26 p. c. to 50 p. c. less 
than usual tailors prices

INSPECTION INVITED
We also retail Suiting 

and Dress Goods at wholesale 
prices

■NEW YORK, Feb. 19,—High heeled 
and those Who are organizing schemes shoes ruthlessly trampled upon the

hopes of two women, plaintiffs in dam- 
(C age suits against a trolley company in 

Neighboring experiments prove thait Newark| wt,0 recently lost their case* 
this unused and so-called useless land р^ац^ ц Was shown that injurie* 
is admirable for gowirag strawberries, sustained were the result of the pur- 
lavender and many (bushes. The big- auit of fashion father than the doing* 
gest scent distillery In England is 0f street' cars.
close by, and it has just been found The juries heard a great deal of tea- 
that the soil grows lavender at least Hmony expert and otherwise, concern
as fine in quality as that which the lng the height of heels and the strange 
builders are driving from Its famous thjngs that feet wlll do when support- 
home at Mitcham. It Is a surprising ed ln ■•ultra” pedal creations. These 
and most satisfactory sight to see tales ^ influenced them that they de
sheep grazing white clover planted be- clded that the crumpled ankles could 
tween the lavender bushes. not he laid to the fault of the com-

The growing of sweet herbs will be 
one of the first en leavers of the ten

for London’t unemployed women.
ADD WOMEN—

EMPIRE TAILORING GO.,
;54-56 Union Streetpany.

Mrs. Annie Dwyer’s suit for $6.000 
squaters; but at the beginning, while wag defeated on Tuesday. Yesterday 
the plough and cultivator are busy Mra Almie Iener asked $10,000, while 
with the gorse and heather, the crafts her husband asked a further $6,000 tor 
will occupy the principal energy. loss of the services of his wife.

Lord Shaftesbury has been making Мгя l8ner said that while alighting 
valuable experiments—on the Irish trom a ш m September 30. 1967, she j 
model—in reclaiming waste acres by was thrown to the pave Trent when the ! 
artificial manures. It is Just such land motorman suddenly threw on the ; 
as Professor Bottomley’s bacteria mix- J)f)wer The company held that Mrs. 
ture should reform, and probably an Ianer had turned on her heel after 
-experiment with it will be made. The 
colony at West Moors, which is a ris
ing village some seven miles from 
Bournemouth, has thus a double im
portance. It is a scientific experiment 
in the reclamation of waste land, and 
it is a promising endeavor to give wo
men who have worked and over-work
ed in the town a prospect of a healthy 
life in the country.

It may mark an important stage in 
the “return to the land,” of which new

$6.25 І

DELIVERED

HAND GOALleaving the car, and) that as high heels 
are risky heels to turn on she natural
ly sustained damage. Seven witnesses 
were examined concerning the mo
mentous question of the heels, with 
the result that one boy and several 
women declared Mrs. Iener was wear
ing heels so high as to attract atten
tion. Mra. Lena Potter of 'No. 16 Wall 
etreet, was emphatic in her statement.

“She couldn’t get heels any higher,” 
HA person like her

700 TONS DOING QUICKLY 
FOB CASH ONLY

while landing.
STOVE — For Ranges, 

Feeders, eta
EQQ— For Furnaces.

:

said Mrs. Potter, 
should not wear such heels.”

Mrs. Isner then took the stand and 
testified theut she was wearing canvas 
shoes with low heels at the time of the 
accident, 
pathetic.

signs appear month by month.

ADVERTISED FOR MAN, 
1000 MAIL PROPOSALS

But the Jury was uneym-

Order Quickly.
Save Money

No Coal charged at these
prices.SPECIAL NOTICE 

TO FAT PEOPLE
•j

Wisconsin Girl’s Fiance De
clares Future Letters Will 

be Returned Unopened
J. S. GIBRON & GO., 9

“I am giving you here the only pre
scription known that will safdly, sure
ly and quickly reduce your fat to nor
mal,” said L'r. Jones m his fat afflicted 
patient. “Besides, it will at the same 
time greatly build up your muscular 
strength and health.”

“Go to the drug stow, gat a package 
cat it like fruit or

61-2 Charlotte St. open day 
and evening, and Smythe St, 

North Rnd.
CHIPPEiWA FALLS, Feb. 19—Miss 
Frances Livingston, who, after adver

tising for a husband, received 1,000 
proposals by mail is to be married to 
Louis Struvenz of Dorchester. Since 

couple’s engagement proposals 
have been coming to the woman by 
the score, and Mr. Struvenz states that 
If any more come they will be returned 
unread to the senders.

JL

LOCAL NEWS.of Ren go. You 
candy and easily and safely reduce 
your fat a pound a day."

There is nothing "Just as good” as 
Rengo. For sale by all dirigiste at $1.00 
per full-sized box, or by mall prepaid, 
by the Rengo Co , 3336 Rengo Bldg., De
troit, Mich. The company will gladly 
send you a trial package free by mall 
if you write them direct to Detroit; no 
free packages at drug stores.

Rengo is for sale in St. John by all 
druggists. National Drug and Chemi
cal Co. wholesale distributor»

the

The comic operetta produced on Mon
day evening last in the lecture room 
of St. Andrew’s church under the di
rection of Mr. Emery wlll be repeated 
tonight ln the lecture room at eight 
«’dock. >■

Dr. Mabel C. Hanington left last 
evening for New York tp take a special 
eye and ear course in the Polyclinic 
hospital, preparatory to returning to 
her work in China. The concert by the combined 62nd 

and Carleton Comet Bands, post
poned from last week because of bad 
weather, will be presented in Carle- 
ten City Hail on Tuesday evening. An 
excellent programme has been pre
pared. and the large advance sale 41 
tickets Indicates a full bous»

PUBLIC SPEAKER

Advisee Postum Instead of Coffee. HE ELOPES WITH 
ANOTHER WOMAN

Some people think they must have a 
cup of coffee (or tea) before attempt
ing any special work, some want it af
terwards.

The same harmful effects of the tea 
and coffee poison—caffeine—are sooner 
or later made manifest in either case.

"As a public speaker” writes a 
Penna. man, “I had been in the habit 
of drinking a cup of coffee after my 
evening’s work.

“My nights were nearly always rest
less, or when I did sleep I would 
awake with a heavy, dull feeling and 
every movement became an effort.” 
(Reaction of the coffee poison.) “My 
nervous system eventually became so 
unstrung that I was obliged to place 
myself under the care of a physician.

“The doctor advised me to give un 
coffee and drink Postum, which I did. 
Postum not only assures me a good 
night’s sleep but nourishes the sys
tem. I have used it for a year and 
have taken great pleasure in inducing 
several families in our neighborhood 
to use Postum instead of coffee.

"One neighbor, a highstrumç, ner
vous woman who had drank coffee all 
her life, frequently had attacks of 
stomach trouble from which she suf
fered untold agonies. Since she drop
ped coffee and has been drinking Pos
tum she is in good health.

“A young man who had been used 
to coffee three times a day, found his 
nervous system calling for something 
stronger. He began to use spiritous 
liquors and was on the down grade.

“He finally decided to stop coffee and 
alcoholic beverages and drink Postum. 
Not being made right at first, he did 
not like it, tout when I showed him 
how to make it—boll it 15 minutes, he 
liked it.

"This young man is now prosperous, 
healthy and of good habits. He be
lieves Postum saved him from becom
ing a drunkard.”

Name given by Postum Oo., Battle 
Creek, Midh. Read “The Roed^o Well- 
vllle,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above latter ? A new 
one appears from time to tin». They 
are genuine, true- and full of human 
Interest.

MONDAY'S CONCERT.

The sale of seats for the Marie Hall 
concert and violin recital in the Opera 
House Is progressing rapidly and there 
is every indication that a large audi
ence will greet the gifted artiste whose 
fame Is world-wide.

Miss Hall will be assisted by Mme. 
Louie Basche, planiste, and Harold 
Bealey, baritone. Seats can be secured 
by calling at the. Opera House box of
fice or telephoning 136$ Mato, ,

MONTREAL. Feb. 19.—The sequel to 
the announcement In І get night’s paper 
of the mysterious disappearance of H, 
F. Whitworth, a well known insurance 
man, formerly connected with the Sun 
Life Co., game with startling sudden
ness today. It has been learned Whit
worth is in Portland, Id aine, waiting to 
take steamer Canada to England. In 
his company is a woman named Clare 
Roberts, with whom, it is claimed, he 
has been leading a double life for some 
time. He has sold practically all his 
property and lhas left his wife almost 
penniless.

A peculiar outcome of the Cathedral 
street beanery poisoning case, ln which 

lost his life and four others 
endangered, is that C. F. Hill,

♦

DOG’S VIGIL ВГГ HIS FRIEND.
.*■

LONDON, Feb. 20—''Will," a retriev
er, has sat for two days by the char
red body of a horse with which he 
was friendly, and which was burned to 
death on Tuesday morning at Had low, 
Kent.

one man
were
proprietor of the beanery, has been 
found to be a fugitive from Massachu
setts justice. It Is charged that he rob
bed an old lady in a hotel deal some 
time ago and skipped to Canada. Hie 
right name is McGrath, and he belongs 
to Haverhill, Mass. He is now under

* MADE IN CANADA*
MAGICіarrest.

. AN OVERSIGHT.

WARSAW, Feb. 20—The following ap
peal appears in the personal column of 

Warsaw- newspaper. “Will the young 
with the glorious dark 

who accepted a young student’s
Purea

lady in pink, 
eyes
proposal of marriage at last night’s 
hall,kindly let him know her name and 
address, so that the wedding may not 
be delayed?” ÎAKihG POWDER

THE KIND 
THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE

SAVED BY HIS OILSKINS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 20—When the in
quest on William Forder, one of the 
victims in the explosion disaster on 
the ketch Good Hope, off C sister, op
ened and adjourned yesterday at Yar
mouth, the coroner mentioned that the 
• urvivor had been kept afloat by the j 
•ilsklns he was wearing.

Ift

E. W. GILLETT CO, LTD.
Toronto, Out.

!
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STAGE 60WNS THAT
ARE BEAUTY DREAMS

Men Exqiisiit Creations Niter Appeared 
Wild Footlights Thai These 

li London.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Anything more 
beautiful than tlA gowns worn in the 
new Bernstein play at the Garrick has 
never been attained on the London 
stage. Exquisite as they are in every 
detail, they are especially noteworthy 
for the magnificent embroidery with 
which they are decorated, in which 
gold, silver and jewels have all been 
turned to account, producing an effect 
of indescribable richness. The general 
style adopted is that of the empire. 
There ia not the slightest sign either of 
of crinoline with which some Parisian 
fashion prophets are threatening us, or 
even the draped skirt.

On the other hand, the exquisite pos
sibilities of the transparent tunio or 
overskirt are їцііу exploited. This is 
particularly noteworthy in the case of 
the evening gowns worn in the first 
act. Miss Violet Vanburgh appears In 
a long-trained goz-n of ivory white sat
in. Over this, falling straight from the 
deeolletage to below the knees, is a 
tunic or dalmatica of very heavy white 
silk net. The low empire bodice is en
tirely covered with heavy embroidery 
in silver thread and glittering bugles, 
and similar embroidery is used to form 
the deep hem ot the tunic. Below this, 
falling to the hem of thq skirt, is a 
deep fringe of bugles and silver, with 
heavy tassels at either side, in the se
cond act Miss Vanburgh adds to this 
costume a cloak of purple satin, lined 
with cerise, which she wears thrown 
back from one shoulder and failing in 
a great splash ot color over her white 
dress.

The tunic a*o plays a prominent 
part in Mise Vanbrugh’s second cos
tume, which is composed of soft satin, 
whose shade changes from rose to 
white in the moving lights. This is 
veiled by an 
posed of gold 
dared with heavy Jeweled passemen
terie studded with amethysts. The 
overdress ends at the knees in front, 
■but le cut in a deep point at the back 
to fail ever the train. A band of gold 
forms the high waistband, and long 
bretelle* of white tuBe pass over the 
shoulders and fall in sweeping folds to 
the hem of the skirt, where they are 
finished with gold tassels.

Very effective is Marie IlHngton’s 
gown In the first act, composed of 
cloth of silver, veiled with transpar
ent black voile.

The newest style of braiding is to be 
seen in Mise Latimer's afternoon gown 
of smoke-colored soft chiffon velvet 
This is made tit the princess style, and 
fastens down the side, which is mark
ed by an elaborate ornamentation of 
silk braid in the same shade. With this 
gown is wont a wide stole of silk and 
marabou feathers in the same shade 
and a huge muff, while the black 
brimless hat Is trimmed with an up
standing ostrich plume fastened by a 
cahretion of Jet,

gver-dress entirely corn- 
dad silver lace and bor-

THE TRUE CAUSE 
OF RHEUMATISM

OMUMd by Uric Acid ln Blood and 
Can Only Be Cured Through 

the Blood

Not many year* ago doctors thought 
rheumatism wee only a local pain 
caused by exposure to cold or wet. 
Now they know that rheumatism is 
caused by the blood becoming tainted 
with uric acid. This acid contracts 
the muscles, stiffens the Joints, and 
irritates the nerves. Then the cold and 
and wet make the Joints and muscles 
groan with aching rheumatism. You 
blame the weather but the real cause 
is acid in the blood. If not promptly 
treated the stiffness spreads and the 
pain grows worse each year until you 
are a helpless cripple, tortured day and 
night. If the disease touches the heart 
it means sudden death. You can’t cure 
rheumatism with liniments, plasters or 
hot cloths. You must go to the root of 
the trouble in the blood. The one sure, 
scientific way to cure rheumatism is 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pfils, because they 
actually make new blood. They sweep 
out the poisonous acid, loosen the 
Joints and muscles, and bring ease and 
freedom where before had been pain 
and misery.

Mrs. Fred. Sabeau, Canada Creek, 
N. S„ says: “Three years ago I was 
taken with a severe pain in my right 
bip. It grew gradually worse until it 
finally settled in both my hips and 
legs. The pain was realty almost un
bearable, At first I tried foot drafts 
and liniments, but this gave me on ti
the most temporary relief, and I felt 
as If I was to go through the rest of 
my life as a suffering cripple. A neigh
bor whose daughter had been cured of 
rheumatism by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pills advised me to try this medicine, 
and I purchased three boxes. Before 
they were all gone I was ante to get 
my foot up on my knee and untie my 
shoe, something I had not been able 
to do for two years,and I began to feel 
I had at last found a medicine to cure 
the trouble. I kept on taking the 
Pills until I had used, I think, a dozen 
boxes, when I was completely cured 
and I am as well and strong today as 
ever I was in my life. I want every 
sufferer to know that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink РШв is a sure cure for rheuma
tism, and that If they will give this 
medicine a fair trial, their pains and 
aches will disappear as mine did.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 19—The 
Council R. T. or T. proceedings yester
day were varied by remarkable ad
dresses from two full blooded Indians, 
members of the 9au,liteaux Band, Chief 
Bone and his fellow tribesman Rev. 
Mr. Boyer. They were there as dele
gates from KieeokowinnJn Council, the 
first council to be organized among the 
Redmen. They made impassioned ap
peals for the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic in behalf of their vanishing 
race.

Grand

Henry and Mrs. William A. Glasgow, 
jr. "

Mrs. Brook said yesterday:
"We want it made clear that we are 

broad enough in our intentions to take 
ln three classes of women, namely, 
those who are opposed to woman suf
frage until all suffrage Is limited by 
some educational or property qualifi
cation."

After the organisation It is proposed 
to hold a public meeting, at which 
prominent speakers will be present, 
adjournment was made on Thursday,

WHAT KISSES COST
IN BRITISH ISLES

tyolti Swwts Appnised at Virion Price* 
I» Judges In Cases Where Theft 

Was Charged.

"May4 hi» soul be in heaven—he re
serves it, I’m sure—

Who was first the inventor of kliss-
lng.”

While the majority of ue may echo 
the sentiments of the old time poet, 
there are not wanting those — apart 
from grumpy bachelors, women haters 
anld medical faddists, who see lurk
ing ln one sweet kiss enough microbe? 
to fill half a dozen hospitals with pa
tienta—who, were that Inventor alive 
today, would be seeking him out with 
a war whoop and hatchet, says the 
London Tit-Bits. For, alas! they hav 
found that stolen kieeea, to far from 
being sweetest, are sometimes very 
hitter, fruit.

-She was so pretty and fascinating 
that I could not help kissing her,” 
was the novel and gallant plea put 
forward a short time ago by a Bir
mingham youth charged wit»' kissing 
a girl in one of the parks against her 
will. "Two pounds or fourteen days," 
replied the hard, unfeeling magistrate; 
“you must leant to keep your admira
tion of the opposite sex within proper 
hounds,” and sorrowfully and sadly 
this youth who found a pair of pretty 
lips so irresistible paid over 40 shil
lings.

It was a rather dear price to pay for 
a little osculatory practice, but a man 
who was charged with a similar of
fence at a seaside resort last year and 
mulcted to the extent of *6 Jauntily 
replied that the kisses were cheap at 
that price and be would not object to 
another £6 worth. ВиГ he also had to 
pay for his flippancy, the magistrate 
taking such a serious view of his un
repentant attitude and behavior in 
court that ho added another £$ to the 
fine for contempt of court.

Exactly how much this worked out 
at per кім it is impossible to say, as 
no Information as to the number of 
ldeses stolen was furnished. A com
mercial traveller, however, who snatch
ed a single ldss from the chambermaid 
ot a Manchester hotel was fined £i 
and costs, amounting in all to Ж 3 2s. 
fd. The value of a stolen kiss, how
ever, seem* to vary according to the 
view taken by the Judge of the of
fence.

Sometimes the delinquent has been 
let off with a caution, while in other 
cases, where a girl has struggled and 
hurt herself ln her efforts to avoid the 
unwelcome attention, the offender has 
been fined as much as Slfl, and the 
writer reeaMs one case in which » 

was sentenced to prison for three
weeks, without the option of a. fine, tor 
trying to kiss a girl agalnet her will 
and assaulting her (because *e resist
ed. ■

If every stolen Idea had to be paid 
for at such rates as these what a 

of revenue osculation would besource
to the country! Fortunately for love 
stricken swains In England no fine 1* 
attached to a Mss, whether stolen in 
public or otherwise, if the girl has no 
objections to risking the microbes. It 
is not ao in all countries, however.

There ia an old Puritan law In Mas
sachusetts which prohibits kissing in 
the street, and seme months ago a 
newly married couple were arrested 
and fined for breaking the lew, which 
has never been repealed.

AntMdssing crusades are strong and 
numerous in the Startea and1 last year 
several couple in New Jersey were fin
ed $3 each for kissing on the beach. 
“There 1* too much promiscuous flirta
tion and spooning going on," said the 
recorder when inflicting the fines, “and 
this kissing and cooing must be brok
en up."

IRON TIME
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—An open 

market in the iron and steel trade that 
manufacturers believe will lead to a 
stimulation of the industry was creat
ed late today when former Judge El
bert H. Gary, chairman of the direc
torate of the united States Steel Cor
poration, made an official announce
ment that the “leading manufacturers 
of iron and steel have determined to 
protect their customers, and, for the 
present, sell at such modified prices as 
may be necessary with respect of dif
ferent commodities in order to retain 
tlteir fair share of the business.” The 
prices which may be determined upon 
will be given by the manufacturers to 
their customers direct.

SÜ/FRI6ETTES ADOPT 
l MUE ADVERTISING PUN

LONDON, Feb. 20—The suffragettes 
have adopted a novel method for ad
vertising the demonstration they are 
planning for February 24. Throughout 
the day a sombre looking vehicle sup
posed to represent a police van in 
Which was a man in a ptalceman's uni
form was driven along the main streets 
The wagon was decorated with the suf
fragette colors and eeeortefi by a num
ber of woman carrying banners an
nouncing that a deputation would as
semble the 24th and proceed to the 
House of Commons in an effort to we 
Premier Asquith. *

WOMEN SQUATTERS JUST RECEIVED
UN EN6LISH MOORS A LARGE IMPORTATION 03?

Fancy Decorated Teapots
Lord Shaftesbury Grants Pioneer Colony 

Some Land for Cultivation,
Showing the latest decorations and designs at low

est prices.

Good For 81.00 *♦

♦ Sign and mail this coupon to ♦
♦ Magic Foot Draft Oo. Dept., MFS ■*■
» Jackson Mich. ♦

♦ Name.
♦

> Address.

♦ By return mall you’ll get a $1 ♦ 
■*• pair of Magic Drafts To Try Free, * 
■*■ as explained below. ♦

IP YOU HAVE
і

RHEUMATISM
Write your name and address plainly 
on the above coupon and mail to us. 
Return post will bring you, prepaid, a 
regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
the great Michigan External Cure for 
Rheumatism of every kind—Chronic 
or acute — muscular, sciatic, lumbago, 
or gout? Then after you try them, If 
you are fully satisfied with the bene
fit received, send us One Dollar, 
not, they cost you nothing. YOU DE
CIDE and we take your word.

If

IS- #•
■

в

T
Fbxdekicx Dtkb, Cotresponding Sec'y

Magic Foot Drafts are curing old 
chronic cases of 30 and 40 years stand
ing, after everything else had failed, 
as well as all the milder stages. We 
have the evidence to prove all our 
claims. It must be plain that i#e
couldn’t send the 
Drafts out every- 
wTTere'as we doj 
on approval if 
they didn’t cure.
We want every 
sufferer to try them, so send це your 
full address on the coupon today. Out 
valuable illustrated tioek on Rheu
matism comes free with the trial 

Send! no money—only the

J : m '
'Шк

Drafts.
coupon.

ffl SlNGLMR
Secretary for Scotland Only 

Temporarily, ’Tia 
Said

EDINBURGH, Feb. 19.—Mr. Sinclair, 
who now goes to the House of Lords, 
will occupy the position of secretary 
for Scotland only temporarily. Hie 

is but a preliminary to hispeerage
appointment as governor general of 
Canada in succession to Earl Grey, 
who retires at the end of this year.

The by-election In Forfarshire, which 
Mr. Sinclair represents in the House 
of Commons, has for some time been 
anticipated, and the chief Scottish 
Literal agent, A. D. Wood, was in 
London last week, presumabty in con
sultation with the prime Minister. The 
seat is by no means so safe, as the 
majority of 3,159 at the last election, 
apparently shows. It is recognized by 
the Liberal organizers that the ma
jority was an exceptional one; not only 

it not be repeated, but there iscan
fear that it may diminish almost to 
vanishing point.

Much will depend on the candidate 
chosen: The master of Elibank, the 
Scottish Liberal whip, makes no secret 
of the extreme difficulty of finding an 
eligible Scotsman to come forward as 
Liberal candidate, and the Scottish 
electors are getting tired of the foist
ing of Englishmen on the Scottish
electorate.

The Unionists are admittedly much 
better prepared for the fight than 
their opponents.
L. Blackburn, K. C., has been in the 
field for over a year, and has made 
himself well acquainted with the con
stituency, which is a wide and scat
tered one and cannot adequately he 
covered In a month's campaign. 
Blackburn is a brother-in-law of Lord 
Strathr-ore, one of the largest and 
meet influential landowners in the 
county.

Their candidate, R.

Mr.

RULE OF THE ROMANOFFS.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20. — Th» 
Czar has approved the opening of a 
national subscription for the erection 
at Kostroma of a monument comme
morating the 300th anniversary of the 
rule of the Romanoffs.

ON THE BENCH AT 95.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—J. E. Robens, a 
Weymouth magistrate, attained his 
95th year yesterday, and was warmly 
congratulated when he took his seat 
cn the bench. ___________________

MARRIAGES_________
WHITE-LING'LEY—At the residence 

of the bride’s cousin Mrs. 6. J. Mc
Lean, Dorchester, Mass., on the 13th 
irst., by Rev. A. L. Sharp, Frank 
White to Miss Janet Lrtngley, both of 
St. John. N. B.

tee LATE FAB CLASSIFICATION.

FOUND—A pocket book this morning 
at Union Depot. Apply Charles C.Jones

20-2-1.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 639 Main street, or phone 
1824-11.

126 Pond street.

20-2-3.

TO LET—A self contained flat of 7 
rooms. Rent $12 per month. LOUIS 
GREEN, 59 King St.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply J. A. Owens, 297 Un
ion street.

20-2-1

Ю-2-6.
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-A Gksnn§ SaleECZEMATHE LEATHER■ftWSIf»Kel«C»*W*4v

DOW.r: ГЕÏANDEO ON 
THE CHARGE OF THEFT

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is tills Store's Pleasure. and all Skin Diseases Read
ily Yield to ^he Soothing
' AND.

Antisceptic Properties of

.1

Maritime—South and southwest gales 
with rain. Sunday strong north winds 
fair and colder.

$■' I

IDYKEMAN’S ©
Brought Beftre the Magistrale This 

Morning, When the Charge Was 
Read to Him.

LOCAL NEWSі ZEMACURÀ SALVE
50c. Box.A GREAT BAHRAIN 

IN HEAL PONGEE SILKS
During the week three marriages were 

recorded. There were six births, four of 
the infants being males.

V-
Ladies* Tweed Skirts, worth $3.75,! The Royal Pharmacy.

47 King Street.
Sale $1.98

Ladies* Black, Blue and Brown Vicuna Skirts, 
worth $2 98 

Ladies’ Black Venetian Skirts, worth $6.50,
Sale $4.48

Ladies’ Black Vicuna Skirts, worth $4.50,
Sale $3.48 

$7 98 to $15 00 
5,00 to 14.00

! No. 4 storm signal, indicating a 
westerly gale, was ordered up be
tween twelve and one o’clock today.

W. Herbert Downie, the young man 
who is charged with stealing $1,114.80 
from T. S. Simms and Co., was taken 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morn- 

ling. The young man evidently feels 
his position keenly. His eyes were 
red and swollen from crying. As fie 
stood before the magistrate this morn
ing the charge was read to him, and 
in a low tone he pleaded ‘guilty.’’ The 
n aglstrate told him that it was not 
necessary for him to say anything at 
this stage. The prisoner was then re 
n.anded to Jail. His reply was not en
tered againist him, the proceedings 
being only to remand him to jail. The 
prisoner was not represented in court 
by counsel.

J. M. Price, of Price, Mclnerncy and 
Trueman, has since the proceedings 
this morning been retained to act on 
behalf of the prisoner.

Sale $1.98By ordering your clothes to measure 
at C. B. Pldgeon’s, you are sure of the 
most satisfactory goods and best hand 
tailoring, besides saving considerably 
on the price.

We Have 
It at Last

aA glance at one of our windows will give'you an 
idea of the excellence of these materials and we are 
going to sell them at prices unheard of in this city.

"27 inch Pure Pongee Silks at
33 inch Pure Pongee Silks at

Only
$6.00The regular monthly meetings of the 

various civic boards will toe held next 
week in preparation for the meeting of 
the council on Mbnday, week.

371-20. a yd. 
55o. a yd. „

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OU» NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teetii to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

Sunday evening at 8.30 the large rot
unda of the new Y. M. C. A. is thrown 
open to the men of the city and visit
ors. Gathered around the big, open fire
place, a bright hojnelike song service 
Is held. Every man1 is welcome.

Suits from 
Coats from

Then we are showing a fine quality of. Stripe 
India Silks or as some call them Shantung Silks at 
800. a yd. These are 27 inehes wide. They will 
wash well and are the very newest things in shadow 
stripes and in new Tope shade»

Plain Shantung Silks in Navy Blue, Light 
Blue, White, Black and Brown at 75fc a yd. all of 
them 27 inches wide.

an argument In the 
Moot Court of the King’s College law 
school this evening. J. В. M. Baxter, 
K.C., will act as Judge. The case is The 
Daily Garbage vs. I.ycr, an action for 
deceit arising out of the publication of 
a libel. The counsel for the newspaper 
are Porter, ’ll, Teed ’ll and Colon ’ll,; 
for the defendant, Adair ’10. Saunders 
■10,' Belyea '10 and Smith ’10.

There will be
If you have a plate that no dentist 

has been able to make lit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth

3 :trzSOME DAMAGE DONE .
BY TODAY’S HIGH TIDES

are so natural In else, 
shape, color and the expresion they 
afTord to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closély examined.

Our new attachment holds them a. 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING your order for a set 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

Dock Street and Market Sciuare.
t We are showing new Allbver LaOTS 24 and 27 
inches wide, to match these silks at-60s 65, 75c. Look at the Classified Ads.;Whanes Covered and at Least One Coal 

Shed Flooded at a loss 
of $250.

a yd. Rev. W. B. Robertson wil preach at 
both services in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church tomorrow. The morn
ing subject will be: ‘The divided 
heart,” and the subject for the even
ing, ‘The head of the church.” The 
Ludlow street male quartette will sing. 
There will be a spccal early morning 
prayer meeting at 10.15 o’clock.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
50 CHARLOTTE ST

i:
Bargains atBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 

527 MAIN ST.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. 683 and 793 Main. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD -zThe unusually high tide this fore
noon caused a great deal of inconveni
ence and some damage around 
wharves. The high water mark was 
reached at 11.31 a.m. and according to

M
the 100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Mam and 248 King St. West.

For Saturday and Monday.
Sunday, Fetoy. 21st, Is beinig observed 

by the Y. M. C. A.’s in the Maritime
y25£5B525B5BS25B525BSHS52525255. Provinces as Maritime Day. A special the tide tables the tide rose 27.2 ft.

[} mass meeting for men will be held in above tide table data. It is probable 
q St. David’s Church tomorrow after- that the height of -the water was at 

I noon at 4 o'clock, under the auspices ieast ig inches more than this, for the 
j of the local Association. The principal tabulated lists are based on normal 

pi і speaker.will be F.:H. T. Ritchie, of conditions. Today however, the baro- 
Й Toronto, secretary of the internation- meter stood at 28.9 inches, slightly 
K al committee. There will be a solo by more than an Inch below normal, and 
“] Mr. S. J. McGowan and music by the ц is generally conceded that an inch 
у Orion Male Quartette. Aid men are In- variation in the barometer results in 
tn vited to be present. a foot variation in the tide, so that the

-----------------------— water was probably 12 inches higher
G The property of the Lawton Com- than the tide table estimate, because of
D pany, Ltd., was disposed of at auction 1 the variation in barometric conditions. 
[} by F. L. Potts at Chubb’s Corner at ! in addition to this a strong southerly 
C noon today. The property was first of- j wind prevailed which always piles up 
[J fered en bloc tout was withdrawn at the water in the harbor. Still today’s 
Q $18,000. It was then put up in separate tide was not the highest on record, 
ru lots and the book debts, estimated at The tide tables have frequently noted 
jfl $8,000, were sold for $3,000; the lumber 28 feet, and we have had tides of 30 
ffi and materials for $5,250, and the lease feet due to exceptional meterological 
x] of the land, the buildings thereon and conditions.
JJ the machinery went for $6,750, making! North and South Wharves were flood- 
G a total of $15,000. G. W. Gay was the'. ed in some places almost up to the
G purchaser in each. case. ] stores, but merchants were prepared

I and po damage was done. Along the
The third anniversary of the wedding Pettingill and McLeod wharf districts, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Reid Dunham was staging on the wharves floated around 
celebrated at their- reeidence. 408 Main during the period of high water, 
street, Friday evening. About sixty The Francis Kerr Co., at the foot of 
of their friends assembled, and en- Charlotte street,suffered damage to the 
joyed a pleasant evening with games extent of $250. The water flooded into 
At twelve o’clock a bountiful repast their premises until there was a depth 
was served, to which ample Justice of fully 3 feet in the engine room, 
was done by all present. Numerous Fires were put out and work suspended 
presents were received by the happy Some twenty-five tons of coal was 
couple. The company dispersed in the washed away from under the shec, be- 
early hours of the morning wishing ing carried into the slip. The premises 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham many years of are rented from the J. F. Seely estate

and some damage was done to the

«
bR25ZSZ5Z5Z52535Z525S525252525Z5Z52es

I Men’s Clothing Sale
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS 1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.

1-2- lb. Can Cocoa for- 19c, ■
4 Pckgs. Currants for 25c.
8 Bars Barkers Soap for 25c.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. can,-80o. doz. 
Best Canned Com, 714c. can, 85c. doe. 
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c.

Potatoes, 17c. peck.
Butter by the tub, 20c. lb.
Butter by the-pound, 22c. lb.
Choice Imported Pickles, 2 bots, for

3 Bottles Jam for 25c.
3 Bottles Marmalade for 25c.
3 Pint Bottle W. Sauce for 25c.
2 Pint Bot. German Mustard for 25c. 
S Pint- Bot. Tomato Catsup for 25c.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.8 MIGHT OF ME1TIHC3 CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION. JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th

- Wednesday.
COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union 

Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 7Й—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, let 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

26c.

DRAWS TO A CLOSE ON SATURDAY

Make the Most of These Reductions And many others too numerous tÛ 

mention.:■

G

/ЯThe splendid values we have given in our Mid-Winter Clearance 
Sale have been greatly appreciated by men of forethought. The good 
styles, the superior tailoring and fit which each garment shows and 
the very low prices asked, mak e this sale an exceptionally fine oppor
tunity to replenish your wardr obe.

OVERCOATS—If you want Overcoats that are right, better buy 
where no others are sold. Ours are the best for the prices ever offered. 
They are made in conservative models and will be all right for style 
for several q^asons.

1

Buy Now-Buy Here!

and save money. In order to clear out our winter 
go ds we are offering them at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers (plain knit)

$13.50 and $15 Overcoats now $7.50 
16.00 to 20 Overcoats now 10.00 
21,00 to 25 Overcoats now 15*00

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.G

6 D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.я 50c to 75c a garmentG

G Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers (ribbed)SUITS—Odd Suits of Tweed and Worsted, fetaner prtee»-$15 to Vie

—now no. The remainder of our Tweed and Worsted Suits at 20 per 
cent, discount.

TROUSERS—All at 20 per c ent. discount, regular prices $2.50 to $7.-

56, and an unusually fine assortment to choose from. Sizes from 31 to 
44 waist. Several pairs would be a prudent ■ investment for men who 
wear out Trousers quickly.

FANCY VESTS (cloth)—A capital selection. Prices, $2 to $5—all

half price to make room, for Spring and Summer Vests.
Sale closes Saturday night at 10 o’clock.

G TOILET SOAPS 75c to $1.00 a garment 
Stanfield’s Celebrated Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.45, $1.50 a garment

G9 G§
Castile Bars, 99 per cent. Pure.. ..25c 
Infants’ Delight.. ..
Sweeaheart....................
Valley Violet.............
Unscented Glycerine

—AND MANY OTHERS—

10c
10c

2 for 26c. S. W. McMackin,10c.
happiness.

floors.
—AT—

JAMBS COLLIN'S, „ 
210 Union Street

Opp. 0Pera House.

DERAILED FREIGHT GARS 
HELD UP G. P. R, TRAINS

335 Main Street, North End.!

HEARING OF EVIDENCE 
Â6ÂINST GEORGE PRINCE

68 King 
Street

Established A GILMOUR1841
UK.

Clothing and Tailoring 9
^5jSJ52S55JSSSZ5ESE5ES2SHS2S2SH.5Hi52b352S2S2SHSHSHSZSE52SS5MESHSH5ai4 Just the Kind M Tooth

Brush You Need. in size, and best of all, price. See if we can’t 1

•’RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

All Trains Inward are Delayed by an 
Accident This Morning. Mr. Sharpe and A. P. Hazen Tell of the 

Worthless Check on Which W. H. 
Thorne’s Name Was Forged.

і Mourning Note Paper ! Traffic on the C. P. R. railway was 
tied up this morning owing to an acci
dent at Clarendon.

A freight train east bound left the ! 
rails about seven a. rn., and damaged ' 
the track considerably, 
train with an auxiliary crew was sent 
out from St. John to remove the cars 
and repair the damage.

This was completed about one o'clock 
and the Fredericton, Montreal and 
Boston trains reached St. John soon 
after two.

ШВГ
stoR E

Linen finish, in two sizes and 
$tre£ different widths of bor
der. Envelopes to match. 

New stock just opened.

A wrecking
In the police court this morning one 

drunk was fined $4. A man named Mc
Lean was remanded on the charge of 
wandering about Main street and not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self.

George Prince charged with uttering 
and forging was

;\

W Great Clean-Up Sale Of *
lace curtains

6-Big Bargain Lots-6

$:

\

f. 6. NELSON 6 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

worthless cheques
before the magistrate this morning and 
was represented by W. W. Allan.

Allan Sharp gave evidence that on 
Thursday morning the defendant enter
ed his store on King street and select- 

. ; ed a gold ring and fountain pen valued
Mr. J. Roy Campbell to pass their ac- . at pr)ru;0 gave the clerk a cheque 
counts as executors of the estate. Cita- ma6e payable to himself or bearer for 
tion issued returnable Monday, the ; and ,n return got the goods and $33 
22nd day of March next. Mr. Bowyer jn caah The name of George A. Pirince 
S. Smith, proctor. an(j yy h. Thorne were on the back j

of the cheque. The cheque was sent j 
to the Bank of British North America 
where it was found to be worthless. 
Witness then went to see Mr. Thorne 
who intimated that it was not his sig
nature on the cheque.

PROBATE COURT
I

Estate of Miss Albinia Coster. Peti
tion read of Mr. G. Sidney Smith andJ WALL, PAPERS

' 12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 
sold at bargain prices.

8c. and 10c. Papers only Be. Roll. 
16c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
20c. anà 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c.

I

Overі

: Ron.
• A great chance to save money.

SKIRTS ANŒ> COIATS.
- Ladies’ Winter Skirts at half price,

Sale Starts Monday Morning.WINTER FORT SHIPMENTS.
1 /

Witness then95c. totO'.oO each.
, AlfdLadles’ and Children’s Winter 

Coats at reduced prices. •

Arnold’s Department Store

Up to date 54 steamships have made 
returns of their outward cargos at the j called on the defendant at the Park 
Custom House with a total valuationd hotel and Prince said the cheque was [

as good as cash while it had - Mr. 
Thorne’s name on it. The defendant 
then offered to pay ten dollars and pro
mised to pay the balance next day.

Verner Sharp, son of the previous 
witness, gave evidence of making the 
sale to the defendant and taking the 
cheque in payment.

A. P. Hazen, manager of the Bank 
of B. N. A., told of receiving the 
cheque and learning that there were j 

funds at the Bank of Nova Scotia, і 
$10,868,209 He had been notified by the bank that ;

Prince was giving out cheques which

style No. 4
Gulpuire D’Art 
with linen lace 
rooms, 
from $3 to $11.50

Style No. 1
pairs of manufacturers’ lace curtain samples, 

all are perfec tly fresh and good, only one to four 
pairs of a pattern. Sale prices range from 30c. to $3 

pair.

Style No. 2
Irish point curtains in white and ivory, from two toi 
six” pairs of a pattern, very rich designs and good 
quality. Every pair a bargain^ Only a limited quant
ity. Sale price s range from $2.75 to $15 pair.

. Style No. 3
Cluny 
any
from $2 to $5.75

curtains, in ivory scrim, trimmed 
and insertion. Splendid for drawing 

Sale prices

' Page 2 of $10,868,209. Of this amount the Can
adian portion is $7,838,587 and foreign 
$5,028,622.

The following is a list of the steamers 
and the valuation of each cargo re
gistered during the week:
Previously entered.........................$19,172,164
ParWienk.........................................
Empress of Ireland.................
Shenandoah....................................
Hestia...............................................

400 Dinin g rooms and Bed rooms.

4 33-85 CHARLOTTE ST. Style Ne. 5
Marie Antoin ei.te curtains, These are of the very ia^ 
est patterns and very strongly made on heavy Grec
ian net. Extra good designs for Drawing rooms and 
Dining rooms. Sale prices $5.75 to $12.50.

and read
We Handle Watches 246,333

326,617
28,7.89
94,306

PATTERSON’S style NO. 6
Includes odd pairs of every description. Nottingham, 
Scotch Guipui re, Irish Point, Arabian, Bobbinet and 

All these odd pairs are slightly
That cannot be surpassed for perfect 

bieauty and accurate time-keeping 
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains. Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking 

Our .store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

Money-Saving Ad. on no
Muslin Curtains. ,

from handling and are all marked extremelyBatten burg curtains, a very popular style for 
window.One to four pairs of a pattern Sale prices

Total
soiled 

low to clearSHIRTWAISTS. were worthless.
The prisoner was remanded until 

this afternoon.
Louis Golding was charged with 

stealing $30 from Walter Nelson.
Mrs. Bums, who keeps a boarding 

house on Union street, told about the | 
boarding at her house, and that ! 

Golding gave her some money to keep 
for him on, the morning that the theft 
is supposed to have taken place. The 

adjourned until Monday

FUNERALS I

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.
HOUSBFUKNIbHINQ DEPARTMENT.Bring the Babies here 

tonight to this great
ALBERT PETERSON,

The funeral of Albert J. Peterson 
took place tlfis morning from the Ma
ter Misericordia Home. The service 
was conducted by Rev. Father O’Leary 
and interment was in the new Cath
olic Cemetery.

men
LINEN ROOM CLEARINC-UP-SALE TONIGHT AND MONDAY. =«3)BIB SALE!

*

As the Inolemeni weather prevented many from attending the sale of Sateen Under 
skirts at 87o.. this sale will be continued on Monday._____________ ____5c, 10c, 19c, 25c. each. wascase

morning. The parties in this, case were 
originally said to be boarders at James] 
Brennan’s hotel. This was erroneous. |

- - MRS. DELANEY. ’

Tile funeral of Mrs. David Delaney ' 
took place at Milford this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. The remains were t*k"n to 

і -St. 4 *»c’« rhvrr h"- <■
Cf.lll'is eerdurieu the ser.it es. Intc:- 

• ment waa in Hand Cove Cemetery.

IK MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd
tru ———g ____________

rH AA. POYAS, Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 
Store Ooen Evenings

I
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 16 Mill St., J 

6t. John. N. B.

Phone Mala 1807.

n. IT. Arnold, of Arnold’s Department 
Store, leaves by train today for New 

j -York on a business trip
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